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ABSTRACT

BECOMING AN ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS TEACHER LEADER:
COLLABORATIVE TEACHER GROWTH AND CHANGE
SEPTEMBER 2006
AMY S. WOLPIN, B.A.; BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY
M.Ed., LESLEY COLLEGE
Ed. D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Portia C. Elliott
While the goal of mathematics education reform is to improve the mathematics
achievement of all students (NCTM, 2000), at the core of these efforts is the teacher
(Garet, Porter, Desimore, Birman. & Yoon. 2001). Educational change ultimately rests
on the teachers who directly impact the students. Teacher leaders with expertise in all
the dimensions of mathematics education can provide school-based professional
development needed to support and maintain the teacher change process. The focus of
this self-study is a critical examination of the influences on my development as an
elementary mathematics teacher leader and on the strategies I develop as I coach
teachers to improve, and change their practice.
"Reciprocal Mathematics Coaching*' was designed as a process to promote
collaborative, job-embedded professional development. This model provided a means to
meet each teacher's individual goals along a professional development continuum.
Findings from the study indicate that teacher leader coaching interventions ranged along
a continuum from the support of surface features of the curriculum, to co-teaching, and
then to critical colleagueship in pursuit of a deeper pedagogy. Expected teacher
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outcomes occurred, but practice of reform-based instruction would require a longer time
frame and the establishment of peer coaching support.
My teacher leadership evolved from my approach to visualizing mathematics;
elementary subject specialization; experience from teaching special education and
regular education; beliefs in personalizing learning for students and teachers; selfreflective practice and practitioner research; and professional empowerment through
collegial collaboration. Through ‘'Reciprocal Mathematics Coaching", I came to learn
how the pervasiveness of the affective domain impacts teachers even as they choose to
improve their practice. Negative memories from their own mathematics education
continue to influence their teaching. Formal teacher leadership can facilitate steps
toward effective teacher growth and change. The strength of teacher leadership
emanates from the nexus of teacher knowledge domains (Hill & Ball, 2004; Shulman,
1986;) situated within a learning community of reflective practice (Senge, 1990;
Sergiovanni. 2000).
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Although we may never meet face-to-face, your works invite and animate mine,
and mine yours, while both of ours are unquestionably progenitors of works yet
to come from persons unknown to either of us. (Carini, 2001, p. 2)
While the overarching goal of mathematics education reform is to improve and
increase the mathematical understanding and achievement of all students, at the core of
these efforts is the teacher (Garet, Porter, Desimore, Birman, & Yoon, 2001; Institute
for Educational Leadership, 2001). Policy-makers and professional organizations set
forth educational goals and standards, and school administrators allocate programs and
funding to implement these guidelines, but it is the teacher who is positioned between
the “policies at the top and changed educational practices at the bottom'* (Lieberman &
Miller, 1999, p. 62). The complexity of reform efforts cannot move forward without
multi-tiered educational change occurring at many levels from national standards to the
individual classroom (Fullan, 2001; Sarason. 1996).
All change ultimately rests on the teachers who directly impact the students.
Teacher leaders with expertise in mathematics education can provide school-based
professional development needed to support and maintain the teacher change process.
The focus of this self-study is my own professional development as an elementary
mathematics teacher leader and as an educational researcher, and my impact on the
teachers I assist as they seek to improve their practice.
Recent reports and studies advocate higher standards in mathematics education
grounded in conceptual understanding and problem solving (e.g., National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM], 2000; National Commission on Teaching and
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America's Future, 2000; National Research Council [NRC], 2001). Teachers are being
provided with professional development in-service activities to learn the new methods
aligned with standards-based curriculum materials. Despite these efforts, mathematics
learning and achievement are not meeting the standards envisioned for all students (e.g.,
Hiebert, 1999; NRC, 2001, 2002). Many mathematics education reform initiatives have
not yet succeeded; the student achievement gap still exists. Inadequate attention is being
paid to the follow-up guidance needed to implement the integration of mathematics
content with pedagogical content knowledge and curriculum reform in the classroom
(Doyle, 2001; Mundry, Spector, Stile, & Loucks-Horsley, 1999).
Elementary teachers need to acquire the content knowledge and develop
pedagogical strategies that will help all children develop both conceptual and
procedural mathematical understandings. For many teachers, this vision of educational
reform requires a professional transformation to change from the ways they learned
mathematics as students, and consequently, how they learned to teach mathematics
(Fennema & Nelson, 1997; Lortie, 1975; Ma. 1999; Wood, Nelson, & Warfield. 2001).
Educational change increases in complexity as it intersects with policy, administration,
organizational systems, curriculum and content, beliefs, learning theories, and finally,
pedagogy.
This study contributes to an understanding of elementary mathematics teacher
development across the career-span and the supports needed to sustain this
development. The goals of mathematics reform may be elusive to teachers at any point
in the career continuum from induction to retirement. New teachers need guidance and
mentoring to implement a standards-based mathematics curriculum that is often

antithetical to the way they were taught as elementary and secondary students.
Experienced teachers also need assistance to change and modify their practice that they
developed over their years in the field to meet the challenges of the current mathematics
educational reform.
Teacher leadership can be utilized to implement an individualized approach to
professional development. The process of “reciprocal mathematics coaching"’ provides a
collaborative paradigm between the teacher leader in the role of mathematics specialist
and the elementary teacher. The procedure used for coaching is similar to the process of
clinical supervision beginning with initial interviews, followed by collaborative goal
setting, classroom observations, data collection, and debriefing. Coaching can be
compared to other similar supports for teacher change such as "developmental
instructional supervision” (Reiman & Thies-Sprinthall, 1998); "content-focused math
coaching” (West & Staub, 2003); "guided teacher learning” (Feiman-Nemser & Rosaen,
1997); ugrowth-in-practice” (Lieberman & Miller, 1999); and "job-embedded
professional development” (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001).
While there are many models and strategies that address the professional
development of teachers, coaching was selected for this study because it can effectively
provide personal, individualized and collaborative support (Loucks-Horsley. Hewson,
Love, & Stiles, 1998; West & Staub, 2003). Researchers Bruce Joyce and Beverly
Showers (1995) report that coaching has been found to be highly effective in the
transfer and implementation of new instructional methods in the classroom when linked
with educational theory, demonstration teaching, and guided instructional practice.
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Use of the First-Person in this Study
A self-study research design situates the researcher (in this case myself) as both
subject and participant observer. The focus of this inquiry is to examine my professional
development and current practice as a teacher leader of elementary mathematics in
order to improve my support and assistance to other teachers. Therefore, first-person is
appropriately applied because the research questions, data reporting, and analysis will
be taken from my perspective as the practitioner researcher (Ball, 2000b). My
professional development as a teacher leader providing mathematics coaching is the
changing locus of study, as I reflect and then act on my “knowledge-of-practice”
(Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1999). My “living theory** (Whitehead, 1989) is grounded and
formulated from the emerging data analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
My observations were verified and checked via collaboration with the teachers I
coached, informants interviewed, and colleagues who served the role as critical friends
(Costa & Kallick, 199j; Farrell, 2001; Stenhouse, 1975). By working from an insider's
“perspective of practice" (Lampert. 1998), I bring voice to my thoughts and actions
about mathematics teaching and learning into the public discourse (Ball. 2000b:
Lampert. 2000).
Statement of the Problem
Pioviding staff development opportunities such as workshops and courses
outside the context of classrooms lacks efficacy in helping elementary teachers
transform their approach to teaching mathematics (D. Cohen & Ball. 2001; Wilson &
Berne, 1999). This dissertation studied how practice-based professional development
using the process of teciprocal mathematics coaching * can provide ongoing.
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individualized, and in-depth support for both elementary teachers and teacher leaders as
they collaborate to implement standards-based mathematics instruction. The study
addresses the need to increase teachers' knowledge of content and effective pedagogy
for teaching mathematics with understanding.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to critically examine the continuum of professional
development through the lens of a teacher leader of elementary mathematics.
Professional development is studied within the process of coaching elementary teachers
who seek to improve and therefore change their mathematics instruction. As a teacher
leader I seek to improve the support I provide for teachers by participating in this study.
First, I document and analyze a self-study of my professional development as a
teacher leader. The self-study focuses on the influences on my teacher leader
development as a form of practitioner research (Bullough & Pinnegar, 2001; Casey,
1995; Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1993; Cole & Knowles, 1995; Clandinin & Connelly,
2000; Connelly & Clandinin, 1988, 1999; Duckworth. 1996, 1997; Hamilton. 1996;
Northfield & Loughran, 1997; Samaras, 2002; Zeichner & Noffke. 2001). Key
autobiographical episodes illustrate my professional narrative (Ball. 2000b; Lampert,
2001; Mason, 1988; 2003; Schoenfeld. 2003; Tzur, 2001).
Secondly, this quantitative study investigates, describes, and analyzes stages of
teacher development in learning how to teach mathematics with understanding. Four
case studies of elementary teachers describe collaborative work with a teacher leader as
all participants engage in the professional development of teaching mathematics. The
case studies were developed using interviews, concept mapping, classroom

observations, and reflective writing. Results are examined through the perspective of
my self-study as a developing teacher leader in relationship to the teachers described in
the case studies.
Concept maps are used to document each teacher's current conception of
elemental*}' mathematics. These maps are analyzed against the structure of the Principles
and Standards for School Mathematics (NCTM, 2000). This analysis yields both
standards-impact data related to these teachers, and provides a frame from which to
describe and interpret their instructional practice.
An interpretive analysis of my teacher leader self-study linked with the teacher
case studies contributes to an understanding of ongoing professional development
across the career span. Specifically, this study provides a means for myself as the author
to be identified as both an educational researcher and a participant in collaborative
professional development.
Mv Motivation and Interest in this Study
In my work as a teacher-researcher, I conducted both research based on my
work with my students and curriculum development investigations (e.g., Wolpin, 1998,
2001). In my role as elementary mathematics coordinator in a public school district of
approximately 1500 students situated in a northeastern U.S. college town. I continued to
pursue research questions based on my work in collaboration with other teachers. The
self-study research methodology corresponds well with my self-directed pursuit of
continuous professional development as a teacher leader. Self-study inquiry provides
me with the opportunity to reflect on the improvement of my practice in relation to
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supporting the change process for other teachers. In addition, I chose to research my
own practice as a fundamental way to merge educational theory, research, and teaching.
I reflected on my professionalism anecdotally in lived narrative fragments
(Mason, 1988; Tzur, 2001) about my students, my curriculum planning in response to
my students* needs, and my own learning about my teaching. By critically examining
the major influences on my teacher development, I am better informed to assist other
teachers seeking professional advancement. This research study focused on my work to
embed professional development for fellow teachers directly into the daily reality of
mathematics instruction. The process of "reciprocal mathematics coaching'* built upon
collaborative inquiry shared by individual elementary teachers and myself as the coach.
In my work, I found teachers eager for me to provide demonstration lessons or
teaching resources on new or challenging topics to teach. The faculty was more hesitant
to choose to investigate their own practice even with my offer of assistance. This study
provided a formal mechanism for encouraging teachers to participate with coaching
support in the change process, and the means for documenting the collaborative work.
The methodology that I developed attempts to provide individualized professional
support efficiently within a limited time frame. As an elementary mathematics
coordinator, I had weekly contact with at least of 200 classroom, special education and
other support teachers as well as eight building administrators. Consequently, my
schedule allowed for only brief individual coaching cycles. I sought to find whether or
not a short-term, in-depth analysis of mathematics instruction coupled with applied
coaching techniques results in positive changes in both teachers and teacher leaders.
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Research Questions
The research study was guided by the following questions that focus on the
professional development of all participants. What factors contributed to my
worldview formation and professional development as a teacher leader in elementary
mathematics?1 How did “reciprocal mathematics coaching'' address the professional
development goals of elementary teachers? What informed the teacher leader
intervention strategies that emerged in the process of “reciprocal mathematics
coaching ? In what ways does “reciprocal mathematics coaching” affect teacher leader
development?
Rationale and Significance of the Study
The present reform of mathematics education is guided by the principle of high
standards for all students. The mechanism for implementing this reform is situated in
the context of the teacher's instructional relationships with his or her students. Just as a
teacher seeks to meet each student's individual mathematics learning needs,
professional development must be differentiated to meet the specific needs of the
individual teacher. This study seeks to investigate the potential of teacher leadership in
supporting the individualized professional development of elementary mathematics
teachers through the process of “reciprocal mathematics coaching.”
The first research question: What factors contributed to my ‘‘worldview”
formation and professional development as a teacher leader in elementary mathematics?
frames the self-study perspective with a critical autobiographical view on my teacher
leader development. The factors that influenced my worldview formation and my

1 "Worldview" represents an individual's comprehensive perspective on life based on epistemological
(knowledge), ontological (identity), and axiological (values) beliefs.
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professional development are delineated and later used as the basis for investigating the
other research questions by examining my influence on other teachers’ development.
The second question: How did "reciprocal mathematics coaching’* address the
professional development goals of elementary teachers? seeks to first assess the
concerns, values, and conceptual understanding of elementary mathematics that
teachers bring to coaching. Secondly, based on these assessments, I describe and
interpret the coaching process for each teacher.
For the third question: What informed the teacher leader intervention strategies
that emerged in the process of "reciprocal mathematics coaching”? I analyze my
response to the teachers* coaching goals through my “worldview” lenses identified
through self-study. I attempt to ascertain what aspects of my professional development
interfaced with the coaching interventions applied in each case .
Finally, the fourth question seeks to identify ways that the "reciprocal
mathematics coaching” process affected me as a teacher leader in collaboration with the
selected elementary teachers in this study. The reciprocal nature of this process suggests
that both teacher leaders and teachers can leant from each other. I examine the potential
of teacher leadership to improve my effectiveness in promoting the professional
development of colleagues (Bullough & Pinnegar, 2001).
The results of this study will benefit policy planning for the professional
development of teachers, teacher leaders, and professional developers. This study also
contributes to the development of "a pedagogy of professional development” (Ball &
Cohen, 1999). The results contribute to research that links teacher inquiry and learning
based on "knowledge-of-practice” (Cochran-Smith & Lytle. 1999), with "the nature of
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discourse that would be needed to support [this] learning..., and the roles and
capabilities of teacher educators and leaders who would provide guidance for this work’
(Ball & Cohen, 1999, p. 25).
Definition of Terms
Change process indicates progressive development towards a positive goal
(Goldsmith & Shifter, 1997).
Coaching is a school-based and job-embedded process that focuses on
improving instruction or the organizational capacity of schools through collegial
relationships (Neufeld & Roper, 2003).
Content-focused coaching refers to improving teachers* instructional strategies
in specific subject areas (West & Staub, 2003).
Induction usually refers to a new teacher's first three years of employment.
Innovation refers to a new educational process or program that is being
implemented (Hall & Hord, 1987).
Professional development '‘is viewed as a 'developmental process* that allows
teacher to expand and elaborate their [content and pedagogy] knowledge base** (Guskey
& Huberman, 1995. p. 7) through ''the opportunities offered to educators to develop
new knowledge, skills, approaches, and dispositions to improve their effectiveness in
their classrooms and organizations’* (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998, p. xiv). Professional
development is both transformative teacher learning and the activities that promote that
learning (Borko & Putnam, 1995; Feiman-Nemser, 2001).
Reciprocal coaching is a collaborative professional development process
whereby a teacher enlists the expert guidance of a content coach, e.g., teacher leader,
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resource teacher, curriculum coordinator, and the like, to improve instruction to advance
the learning potential of his/her students. The process is reciprocal because the teacher
and the coach both seek to improve their professional practice.
Self-study is defined as the “critical examination of one's actions and the
context of those actions in order to achieve a more conscious mode of professional
activity"' (Samaras, 2002, p. xiii). Autobiographical self-study can use narrative life
history research methods to examine how personal experience, history, culture, and
politics are reflected in present practice (Zeichner & Noffke, 2001, p.305).
Teacher change “is described in terms of learning, development, socialization,
growth, improvement, implementation of [new initiatives], cognitive and affective
change, and self-study" (Richardson & Placier, 2001, p. 905).
Teacher development connotes both “change and improvement in one's
practice"" along the career continuum (Wideen, Mayer-Smith, & Moon, 1996, p. 187),
and “refers to changes in knowledge, beliefs, dispositions, and skills that support
teachers' increased ability to implement successfully the principles of the current
mathematics reform"" (Simon, 2000. p. 335). Teacher development is synonymous with
the professional development process described above.
Teacher education has traditionally described the training program for
prospective teachers; however, when teacher development is viewed as a career-long
process of growth, then teacher education addresses both preservice and in-service
teachers.
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Teacher leader refers to a range of roles teachers have taken on beyond their
classroom responsibilities to promote and support '‘change in classroom practice among
[other] teachers'* (Lord & Miller, 2000, p. 1).
Staff development can be synonymous with professional development; however,
this term can often mean required isolated activities such as one-session workshops
(Lieberman & Miller, 1992).
Scope and Delimitations of the Study
Assumptions
My experience in working in this school district for the past twenty-five years
provides me with a unique insider view. In addition, I worked in a variety of positions
in several schools, and know the majority of the administrative and teaching staff. This
knowledge base afforded me the ability to immediately work closely with the staff
based on established mutual trust and respect.
Since I completed both a pilot study and field-testing for this dissertation study
within this school district, teachers expressed interest in participating in this research
study. Based on these requests, I identified teachers interested in being involved in the
coaching process with the intention to directly improve their mathematics instruction.
Limitations
Self-study research about teacher leadership cannot be generalized to other
teacher leaders. However, this study contributes to identifying influences and
opportunities that schools can replicate, and therefore, provide evidence to support the
fostering of future teacher leaders among elementary faculty. Minimally, the direct
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results of this study will be new insights gained by this teacher leader and the teachers
that participated in the coaching.
While my familiarity with this school district was a great benefit to entering the
research site, potential ethical issues existed. I carefully respected the confidentiality of
my participants by not sharing the results of each teacher’s participation with the
administration or other staff. I also needed to conduct frequent checks that my
observations did not reflect any bias towards the participating teachers.
The time constraints of this study prevented a long-term investigation. A longer
study time would allow for several cycles of coaching for each teacher. Additional
coaching cycles would yield deeper data to identify and confirm patterns of
development for the individual teachers.
The participants were selected from one school district to create a conceptually
driven multi-case sample (Miles & Huberman, 1994) representing various stages of
teacher development across the career span. Taken as a whole these cases create a
window through one can infer links between career stages and professional
development. However, the small sample limits the generalizability of the data to the
development of other teachers.
Organization of the Study: Chapter Overviews
This first chapter provided the background, purpose, rationale, and parameters
for the research problem supported with defined terms. This chapter presented the
rationale of the self-study approach used to document and analyze my own professional
development as a teacher leader and in the reciprocal coaching I provided for teachers.
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Chapter 2 of this dissertation comprises three reviews of the research literature
that support the basis of this study. These literature reviews will: 1) attempt to elucidate
the major influences on mathematics teacher development; 2) attempt to codify
professional development projects that report on teacher leadership and coaching
paradigms; and 3) attempt to enumerate the various forms of practitioner research that
help bring form to the design of this study.
The third chapter of this study outlines and describes the research design and
methodology. This chapter includes the guidelines for the self-study and case study
approach, the role of the researcher, the results of the pilot study, selection of
participants, description of the setting, data gathering techniques, data analysis,
trustworthiness, and ethical considerations.
The fourth chapter of this study addresses the first research question by
identifying major factors that influenced my professional development and worldview
as a teacher leader. These factors are used to analyze four reciprocal coaching case
studies that are described and interpreted in Chapter 5 that ends with a cross-case
analysis including how the process of this self-study became an additional influence on
my professional development
In Chapter 6,1 summarize the findings from this study. I describe the
implications for "reciprocal mathematics coaching’* for teacher leaders, teachers,
schools, and teacher education programs. I conclude this study with a final reflection on
my evolving teacher leadership in mathematics education.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
This study rests on the intersection between teacher development and teacher
leadership in mathematics education reform from a self-study point of view. Section I of
the research literature that follows focuses on the major factors that influence change in
mathematics educators' learning and teaching. These influences will be related to
various paradigms of the teacher career continuum and the implications for planning
effective professional development.
In Section II, the research is reviewed on the role of teacher leaders in
mathematics education reform. Since coaching is deemed to be the professional model
of choice in this study, approaches to coaching are analyzed to illuminate the processes
applied in this study.
Finally, the role of the ‘'researcher as a participant’* is central in this study. Selfstudy. a form of practitioner research has been selected as an appropriate choice for this
research design. Literature, therefore, is reviewed in Section III with a perspective on
the recommendations and standards for using a life history and personal narrative
approach in a research study.
Section I: Major Influences Impacting Change in
Elementary Mathematics Teacher Development
The research literature identifies numerous factors that influence the
professional development of mathematics teachers in the process of change. The range
of factors contributes to the complex career-long process of "becoming [an effective]
mathematics teacher*’ (Brown & Borko, 1992, p. 209). An understanding of what
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influences teacher change can inform the direction and implementation of teachercentered professional development initiatives. This review of the literatures covers
research concerning the development of elementary mathematics teachers from
induction to retirement, and includes relevant teacher preparation studies.
The organization of this review is based on three nested spheres of influences on
mathematics teaching: a.) issues of teacher identity and beliefs; b.) aspects of
professional knowledge, experience, and practice; and c.) contextual factors. While each
area of influence will be discussed separately, the factors overlap and are integrated in
multiple ways. A teacher's growth is developed or thwarted by a combination of
determinants that include personal and professional identity, values and beliefs,
knowledge and experience, and socio-cultural contexts.
The constructs of this review can be compared to the “Clusters of Concern” of
self, task, and impact. These categorical clusters were first identified by Fuller in 1969
as stages of concern expressed by preservice teachers. The Concems-Based Adoption
Model (CBAM) expanded the application of the clusters of concern to in-service
teachers situated at the center of an organizational change process (Hall & Hord. 1987;
Loucks-Horsley & Stiegelbauer, 1991). CBAM was designed as complex system to
investigate, diagnose, and assist in the implementation of change in organizational
settings. CBAM consists of three dimensions: Stages of Concerns, Levels of Use. and
Innovation Configurations.
“Stages of Concern’' (see Table 2) addresses the feelings and perceptions of
people as they are engaged with the change process” (Hall et al., 1999, p. 3). The seven
operational stages of concern are grouped under Fuller's clusters: self, task, and impact.
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Concerns of Self (Awareness, Information, Personal) relate to the influences of change
on teacher identity and beliefs and include being aware, becoming informed, and
understanding the personal impact of a change innovation. After an initiation to an
educational innovation, a teacher enters an implementation phase with more taskoriented concerns based on understandings, knowledge, practice, and experience
(Fullan, 2001). These Concerns of Task (Management), focuses on logistics and most
effective use of the innovation. Finally, if implementation is to succeed and be
sustained, educators must enter an Impact phase, the third category of concern. Impact
concerns (Consequence, Collaboration, Refocusing) include how the innovation can be
made more effective given social, cultural, political, and organizational contexts.
The second diagnostic dimension of CBAM, “Levels of Use", is used to
consider the degree of implementation of an innovation (see Table 3). The Levels of
Use scale is divided into research-based attributes of nonuse (Nonuse, Orientation,
Preparation) and use (Mechanical, Routine, Refinement, Integration, Renewal) of an
innovation. Research on change has found that new users of educational innovations are
frequently observed at the Mechanical level, while those with more experience begin to
make curriculum modification “in order to increase student outcomes'’ (Hall et al.,
1999, p. 4).
CBAM includes the third dimension of “Innovation Configurations*’ used to
analyze and map the differences between the adaptation and the adoption of a particular
innovation (Hall et al., 1999). While CBAM was developed in the 1970s in response to
that period of active educational reform, the multi-dimensions of the approach are still
valid and useful today.
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The CBAM process addresses the need for teacher support along the change
process provided by a change facilitator whose role can be served by any of a number of
educators such as administrators, curriculum specialists, or teacher leaders.
The current reform agenda challenges us to not only change the way we teach,
but also to change our conception of ourselves as teachers. The change process affects
our professional development as mathematics educators and profoundly transforms
what influences our teaching identities: our beliefs, knowledge (of content, curriculum,
assessment, and student learning), and pedagogy within the social/political contexts of
our classrooms, schools and communities. This review of the literature begins with the
influences on the personal and professional identities and beliefs of teachers.
Factors Related to Identity and Beliefs of Teachers
Personal Identity Factors
A teacher enters the profession with a personal identity based on a multitude of
factors, e.g., personality, gender, race, class, cultural background, religion, politics, life
style, linguistic background, education, experience, attitudes, and depositions. Unlike
most other professions, teachers5 beliefs about education are firmly grounded in the
sixteen or more years of schooling culminating in graduation from college. Lortie's
(1975) often cited phrase *‘apprenticeship-of-observation” is used to describe the
teaching profession as unique in that those who decide to enter the field have had the
opportunity to observe ’“members of the occupation at work5’ during the many years of
their own schooling (p. 65).
Many teachers have been found to teach in ways modeled by their former
teachers and professors. Lortie (1975) reported that 42% of the teachers in his study
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(n=94) voluntarily talked about how they had been influenced by at least one former
teacher. Research has found that new teachers believe they understand teaching
intuitively based on watching their own teachers for years. Once they actual assume
their new jobs, novice teachers come to realize that what they think they know about
teaching "is based on [their memory of] individual personalities rather than pedagogical
principles'* (p. 62).
Aspects of teachers’ personal identity can influence their ability to relate to their
students and "these are both resource and liability in relating to students*’ (Ball &
Cohen, 1999, p. 9). There can be a disconnect when students’ identities are socio¬
culturally or linguistically different from their teachers. The teacher's authority coupled
with identity differences can disempower and discourage marginalized students'
(Tatum, 1997). In the attempt to teach equitably to all students, teachers must raise their
conscious self-awareness to reveal how the complexity of identity plays a role in their
teaching. Culturally relevant teaching (Ladson-Billing. 1994) and multiculturalism
(Nieto, 2000; Sharp, 1999) are two strategies that teachers can use to reach across the
differences between themselves and their students.
Demographic studies show that while elementary teachers in the U.S. are
increasingly White and female (Howey & Zimpher as cited in Remillard. 2000), the
student population is increasingly heterogeneous and multiculturally diverse (Wideen et
al., 1996). Gender differences in mathematics achievement have been narrowing for
younger students (Casey, Nuttall. & Pezaris, 2001), but adolescent and older females
and students of color have been traditionally found to have the greatest levels of
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mathematics anxieties and lowest levels of achievement (Tobias, 1978). Returning to
Lortie's (1975) “apprenticeship-of-observation" concept, most prospective teachers
have spent the previous twelve years in schools where mathematics was “not
likely...oriented toward equity*' (Remillard, 2000, p. 125) and they come to teaching
without an image of success for all students.
Teachers need to develop self-awareness of their multiple identities to begin to
understand the educational barriers they unwittingly present to their students (Tatum,
1997) and to use their self-knowledge to build multicultural and equitable mathematics
programs (Hanson, 1992; Sleeter, 1997). Becoming a teacher ‘‘remains rooted
personality and experience and that learning to teach requires a journey into the deepest
recesses of one's self-awareness, where failures, fears, and hopes are hidden" (Kagan,
1992, pp. 163-164).
Professional Identity and Teacher Development
Unique to teaching, novices are asked to immediately assume the same
responsibilities as experienced teachers. Staff development programs have likewise
tended to lump all teachers together regardless of their standing and professional needs.
To provide a more specified view of teacher developmental needs, paradigms have been
developed to identify various characteristics of career stages. Recent studies have
extended stage theories by investigating more deeply the professional supports and
interventions appropriate to teachers along the career continuum. “Constructing a
professional identity is a complex, ongoing process" (Feiman-Nemser, 2001, p. 1029).

' Marginalized students are situated on the periphery of the dominant, majority school culture. These
students can be identified with racial, cultural, and linguistic minorities, class, poverty, gender, sexual
orientation, and/or special education needs.
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Several literature reviews describe and analyze many stage theories that have
been developed and applied to help articulate the developmental process of the teaching
profession (Brown & Borko, 1992; Burden, 1990; Day, 1999; Huberman, Thompson, &
Weiland, 1997; Richardson & Placier, 2001). Developmental stage theories are based
on "distinct or qualitative differences in modes of thinking at carious points in
development that are not necessarily age related'* (Burden, 1990, p. 312). This research
assumes that the teacher "as an adult learner [develops as result of] changes in cognitive
structures.. .by which a person relates to the environment" (Brown & Borko, 1992, p.
227). Stage theories are distinct from age theories (e.g., Erikson, 1963; Sheehy, 1976)
that posit adult development from a chronological age or life-cycle frame. While there
is evidence that issues across ones life-span effects professional development, this
review focuses on the more global cognitive-developmental professional stages that are
not necessarily bound by age (Oja, 1991).
The roots of these models can be traced to the work of Piaget (1970) and
Kohlberg and Mayer (1972) in their understanding of children's cognitive and moral
development. Piaget's work focused on the child's continuum of cognitive development
over time (Ginsburg & Opper. 1969; Piaget, 1970). The work of neo-Piagetians have
extended the stage theory by adding post-formal stages that occur in adult development
used to describe an individual's increasing ability to construct and integrate more global
systems and paradigms (Commons & Richards, 2002).
Other paradigms focus on intellectual/cognitive constructs of stages theories
(e.g., Belenky, Clinchy. Goldberger. & Tarule, 1986; W. Perry, 1970). Some
generalized theories (Osborne. 1997; Super, 1990) describe stages that can be seen
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broadly across professions, while other theories were developed specifically about
teaching (e.g., Berliner, 1994; Burden, 1990; Fessler, 1995; Fuller, 1969; Huberman,
1989; Loucks-Horsley & Stiegelbauer, 1991; Ohanian, 1992). These theories tend to be
constructed along hierarchical, invariant trajectories. Burden’s work (1990) links career
stage theories to professional development models and differentiated teacher
supervision.
Research based on the social development theories of Vygotsky (1986) and the
sociolinguistic traditions have been at odds with work based on Piaget’s theories of
individual development. At issue is whether the individual develops based on
interactions with the environment (Piaget) or whether social and cultural processes
should be given priority to cognitive development (Vygotsky). Collaborative research
integrates these traditions "by coordinating sociological analyses of the micro-culture
established by the classroom community with cognitive analyses of individual students*
[and teachers'] constructive activities” (Cobb & Bauersfeld, 1995, p. 7).
William Perry in 1970 identified nine levels or positions of intellectual and
ethical development that were grouped into four categories: dualism, multiplicity,
relativism, and commitment. Perry interviewed male Harvard undergraduates to
establish his continuum of thinking ranging from relying on only authority to having the
capacity to make informed independent decisions. Myerson (cited in Brown & Borko.
1992) studied pre-service students in one mathematics methods course who were
encouraged to change and grow along Perry’s scheme, but with negative results.
Myerson concluded that a single mathematics methods course did not provide enough to
challenge these students' traditional beliefs about mathematics. Cooney and Shealy

(1997) also used Perry's scheme to conceptualize a teacher in transition from being
dependent on the authority of others in teaching mathematics to being more open to
others (including students') points of view.
Based on the work of Perry (1970), Kohlberg (1981) and Gilligan (1982),
women's intellectual development is reported in Women's Wav of Knowing (Belenky
et al., 1986). Interview data from 135 women were used to construct five
epistemological categories using voice as a metaphor from "that range from silence to
constructed knowledge'' (Betke, 1993, p. 24). Betke applied the principles of Women's
Wav of Knowing in a follow-up study investigating four women elementary teachers
after they had attended an intensive mathematics institute. Betke asked her subjects
cognitive, metacognitive, and epistemological (ways of knowing) questions to find out
“what cognitive skills do [these] women participants use to explore fractions, and how
do they reflect upon and monitor their thinking" (p. 31). The study concluded that all
four teachers were considered ‘'constructed knowers," the most advanced level of the
Women's Wavs of Knowing perspective. The women at this level had found ways to
break away from traditional ways of mathematics instruction while they each made a
‘'commitment to learning mathematics for themselves as well as for their students" (p.
112). Context and connections were significant as these women changed their
mathematics instruction in fundamental ways.
Many models describe professional stages (e.g., Burden, 1990; Fuller, 1969)
focusing on the difficulties encountered by beginning teachers and then tend to lump
experienced teachers in one large “maturity" group. These models limit our view of
teacher development to simplistic, linear trajectories (Bullough, 1997). Often the

contextual influence of teaching is missing from these theories (Huberman, 1989,
1995). Even in Berliner s (1994) articulation of the novice-expert continuum, there is an
absence of social context of teaching. A model can be useful to help frame the issues of
development; however, the frame may also limit our view of “’the diversity of the
experience of becoming a teacher” (Bulloughs, 1997, p. 91).
Fessler (1995) deals with this complex issue in his “Teacher Career Cycle
Model. This model illustrates two spheres of influence in teacher development:
personal (family, positive life events, crises, personality traits, interests, life stages) and
organizational (regulations, leadership styles, public trust, societal expectations,
professional organizations, union). Fessler s career cycle also delineates the mature
stage from earlier models to extend teacher development both positively (competence,
growth, stability) and negatively (frustration, wind-down, and career exit). Fessler5s
model “presents a view of teacher career cycle that is dynamic and flexible, rather than
static and fixed’5 (p. 179).
Michael Huberman's research also responds to the complexity of teacher
development (1989. 1993, 1995). His “Modal Sequences of the Teacher Career Cycle55
synthesizes the research on the nonnative sequence of teacher development by
providing a model with multiple paths called “modals.” Referring to Huberman5s
model, once a teacher enters the profession there are many possible trajectories that can
be followed. For example, after career entry and then reaching “maturity” in the stage of
stabilization during years 4-6. a teacher can move on to experimentation or to
reassessment. At this juncture a teacher may find new ideas to infuse into instruction or
in the case of reassessment may begin to doubt his or her decision to remain a teacher.
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Hubemian systematically studied the paradigm by interviewing 160 Swiss
secondary-level teachers about their careers. In his own critique of this research,
Huberman acknowledges that some aspects of the model typify European education
reform from 1962-1972. For example, some teachers identified in the reassessment
stage had been “literally traumatized by [mandated] reforms" (1989, p. 46) such as
mixed-sex classes, which was a foreign experience to many teachers, especially women.
Huberman also found teachers who “who were more likely to be satisfied later on in
their career" (p. 50) were those who had avoided the legislated reforms" and had
focused on classroom innovations like trying out new materials and changing student
groupings.
Mapping teacher careers must take into consideration the influences that lead a
teacher along one path or another. This development is “the result of a co-creation - of
a voluntary or adaptive change by individuals interacting in a distinct social
environment’' (Huberman et al.. 1997. p. 56). Change and growth can occur at any point
along the career path as long as teachers are given opportunities to learn new ideas
through problem solving, experimenting, and collaborating along with expert support
and consultation (Huberman. 1995).
Teachers undergoing change in their practice by beginning to implement new
instructional techniques may encounter both positive and negative outcomes during the
transition (Mevarech, 1995). The “U-Curve Process” is based on how “teachers shift
from being experienced to being a novice'’ during implementation (p. 156). Teachers
may regress back to a ‘‘survival” stage while learning the technical aspects of the new

3 Huberman did not explain how these teachers were able to avoid the refomis.
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methodology. Experienced teachers and staff developers may be surprised to encounter
this period of negative outcomes and resistance. Teachers need to be provided with the
appropriate expectations that “the change process is slow, gradual and difficult to
achieve'* (p. 166). The transition from the novice stage to the next stage of "exploration
and bridging" is more successful when teachers are directly involved in the adoption
process of the curriculum innovation (Mevarech & Netz as cited in Mevarech, 1995)).
The final stage in this implementation process is "adaptation," when the teachers have
acquired enough expertise to integrate and adapt the new technique into their
instructional repertoire. This stage is characterized by the use of reflection and
flexibility in applying and changing new instructional activities to best match the needs
of their students.
Drake (2002) has found "that teachers at different career stages differ
significantly in their approaches to mathematics education reform" (p. 311). Early
career teachers expressed the need for more concrete and practical supports, while late
career teachers were more interested in theoretical basis of reform implementation. In
contrast. Floden (2001) found that early career teachers invested energy into educational
reform and were more willing to change. More experienced teachers showed less
interest in new reform after observing that previous efforts did not affect positive
results.
The heuristic value of the models of professional development can enable one to
make generalized links between various career stages and the personalized assistance
needed to support innovation implementation (Guskey, 1995). Stage models can be
used to plan for more individualized and personalized professional development
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programs to match a specific teacher's needs. By using the lens of teacher development,
responsive professional supports can be designed to promote and sustain teacher growth
and students learning. The significance of the stage theories supports the idea that
“change is a process, not an event" (Loucks-Horsley & Stiegelbauer, 1991, p. 17). The
research concerning beliefs on teacher development will be considered in the next
section.
Influence of Values and Beliefs
Beliefs can filter what we understand and value about teaching (Kagan, 1992;
Stipek, Giwin, Salmon, & MacGyvers, 2001; A. Thompson, 1992). Consequently, a
key to professional development is changing prior beliefs. There are some significant
beliefs about learning that a teacher in transition may confront. For example, teachers
can have difficulty backing away from their position of authority as they change their
teaching from a traditional mode, “teaching as telling," to become more of a facilitator
allowing students to openly discuss and debate their mathematical ideas. Prior beliefs
have been found to be very resilient and difficult to change (DeWitt, Birrell. Egan.
Cook. Ostlund, & Young, 1998; A. Thompson, 1992).
The ‘’relationship between beliefs and practice is dialectic, moving back and
forth between change in belief and change in classroom practice" (Nelson. 1999, p. 6).
The implicit or behaviorist model of professional development assumes that in-service
programs will promote change in teachers' beliefs that will lead to change in
instructional practice (Spillane. 2002). This model can be pictured linearly (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Implicit model of teacher in-service programs (from Clarke & Hollingsworth,
2002, p. 949)

Studies have found that many teachers are reluctant to change their beliefs
about new instructional methods until after they observe positive outcomes in their
students as a result of reform efforts (Clarke & Hollingsworth, 2002; Ferrini-Mundy &
Johnson, 1997; Guskey, 1986, 2002; Loucks-Horsley et ah, 1998) as illustrated in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. A model of teacher change (from Guskey, 2002, p. 383)

Guskey (1986) found that teachers do not make significant changes in their
beliefs until they have the opportunity to try-out new practices, and then see the effects
on student learning. His linear model helps to dispel a common belief in teacher
professional development that belief change occurs before practice.
Alba Thompson (1992) found that beliefs of pre-service teachers are often
difficult to change. What a teacher believes about mathematics and learning affects his
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or her personal theories about instruction, and that consequently, affects what students
learn and how they think of themselves as mathematics learners. Thompson found
inconsistencies between a teacher's stated beliefs and observed classroom actions.
These discrepancies can be attributed to the extent or not to which teachers reflect on
their practice (Schon, 1983, 1987).
Other studies have found that stated beliefs do not always match with a teacher's
actions. Carter (1992) investigated how elementary teachers believe children learn
mathematics. The teachers were observed teaching mathematics in ways that were
concomitant, but not always congruent with their stated beliefs. The limited match
between beliefs and actions were attributed to lack of time, the pressure for covering the
entire content, use of inadequate texts and materials, and the teacher's insufficient
knowledge of mathematics including the connections between topics and applications.
Borko, Eisenhart, Brown, Underhill, Jones, and Agard (1992) explored the
interrelationships between the beliefs, knowledge and practice of a new teacher. This
case study shows how the teacher, Ms. Daniels, failed to explain division of fractions
conceptually to her sixth grade class despite her background with advanced studies in
college mathematics. When confronted with her own misconceptions, this teacher
resorted to giving her class a procedural explanation. “Ms. Daniels's prior belief in her
own strong, or at least adequate, knowiedge base probably interfered with her ability to
recognize that she did not have the subject matter knowledge necessary to implement
her beliefs about good teaching" (p. 219).
Another new teacher reported having negative beliefs about her knowledge of
mathematics and her lack of ability to teach the subject (Mewborn, 2000). As a newr
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teacher, she did not look forward to teaching mathematics. A longitudinal study that
followed this teacher through her third year of elementary teaching found that once she
had the opportunity to observe her students' success in learning mathematics, she was
able to change her beliefs about school mathematics. This sequence exemplifies
Guskey's paradigm (1986) that “changes in beliefs follow those changes in practice that
lead to success" (Richardson & Placier, 2001, p. 905). Time is another explanation for
this teacher's change in beliefs. The length of time given to Mewbonf s study gave her
subject the opportunity to reflect on her teaching and as a result change her beliefs.
A study by Stipek, Giwin, Salmon, and MacGyvers (2001) investigated whether
teachers* stated beliefs matched classroom observations of their instructional practice.
The research confirmed that a teacher who held traditional views about mathematics
(e.g., mathematics as a stable and static body of knowledge that is primarily procedural)
had a teacher-centered classroom program that focused on getting correct answers with
extrinsic motivators. The reverse was found that if a teacher believed in inquiry-based
mathematics learning aligned with the NCTM 2000 principles and standards, then
students work would be focused on exploring and discussing alternative solutions to
problem solving. They also discovered that teachers who were more traditional about
mathematics instruction tended to be less confident about mathematics knowledge.
Teachers who were less confident about their math knowledge also had lower selfconfidence and enjoyed mathematics less than inquiry-oriented teachers.
If professional development can help teachers improve their self-confidence
about mathematics, and then hopefully their instruction will improve towards meeting
all students' needs. Professional development needs to provide teachers with learning
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opportunities that are similar to activities that their student will experience (Ball &
Cohen, 1999; Schifter, 1995). Guidance to help teachers reflect deeply on their practice
will help them “begin to make changes in their teaching" (Goldsmith & Schifter, 1997,
p. 44). Teachers' beliefs need to be challenged to be changed (Henriques, 1997).
Finally, the cultivation of a disposition of inquiry in teaching and learning will help to
understand the dynamic interplay between beliefs, knowledge, and actions (CochranSmith & Lytle, 1993, 1999; Cooney & Shealy, 1997; Schon, 1983, 1987).
Factors Related to Teacher Knowledge, Experience, and Practice
There is no question that any teacher who teaches mathematics needs to know
mathematics, but the persistent question is: what is the mathematics that a teacher needs
to know and how can teachers learn what they need to know? (Ball, 1997; Borko &
Putnam, 1995). This section of the review looks at the domains of teacher knowledge
that address this question including prior knowledge of prospective teachers and the role
of teacher education, common and specialized mathematics knowledge, practical or
craft knowledge, general pedagogical knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, and
knowledge of how students learn. Related to knowledge for teaching includes the
impact of standards, and the role of curriculum in the relationship to professional
development. Since knowledge and learning are closely interrelated, this section will
begin with what we know about teacher learning.
Teacher Learning
The change processes related to teacher development involve learning whether
new conceptions, mathematical content, pedagogy, and ideas about student learning.
This ‘’learning is a process in which [teachers] construct their own knowledge"
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(Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998, p. 28). Malcolm Knowles developed the theory of
“andragogy** or adult education that refers to “the art and science of teaching adults or
helping adults learn** (Knowles as cited in Terehoff, 2002, p. 66; Rachal, 2002).
Programs for professional learning need to prepare for adults who are selfdirected learners with a range of individual differences and needs. Adult learners are
expected to take responsibility for making decisions (Burden, 1990: Rachal, 2002).
Besides being self-directed, adults bring years of experience to a learning setting. New
learning builds on understandings from past experiences. The adult learner needs to be
provided with in-depth explanations for task-oriented and problem-based learning
activities. Internal motivators such as self-esteem, recognition and greater selfconfidence prompt learning, while external motivators are also factors.
An approach to adult learning is the “constructive developmental perspective of
growth'* (Kegan, 1994). Development is viewed as an individual’s life-long growth
process towards increasing complexity based on cognitive, emotional, interpersonal,
and intrapersonal maturation (Drago-Severson, Helsing, Kegan, Broderick, Portnow, &
Popp. 2001). Each developmental stage includes the characteristics of the previous
stage integrated with new capacities. Transformational learning occurs when an
individual is able to integrate a fundamentally new point of view or way of knowing
(Belenky et al., 1986; Kegan. 1994; Piaget & Inhelder, 1969).
How People Learn (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 1999 is the result of a twoyear study on current research findings concerning the science of human learning from
a wide range of fields including cognitive, developmental and social psychologies,
education, anthropology, and neuroscience. Research findings indicate that the basic
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knowledge about how children learn can be applied equally to adult learners. Optimal
professional development for teachers needs learner-centered environments where
teachers can design their own learning by building on their prior professional
experiences. Teachers need to be provided with the rationale behind new initiatives and
an understanding of how the ideas fit into the rest of the curriculum. New learning may
require unlearning old mathematical thinking. On going feedback and formative
assessment are necessary to help teachers self-evaluate. change and monitor their
practice.
Learning communities of teachers, i.e. “communities of practice," are needed to
promote and maintain teacher learning and provide the means for teachers to learn from
each other (Lave, 1991). Teachers learn from their own practice through teacher
research, i.e. teacher knowledge-o/-practice (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1993, 1999, 2001;
Feldman & Minstrell, 2000). The range of options for teachers to learn within and out
of school needs to be greatly expanded. Opportunities to optimize learning will help
teachers understand the multiple layers of knowledge needed for teaching with
understanding. ‘The practice of teaching [and therefore, learning to change teaching] is
complex" (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998, p. 32).
Prior Knowledge
Teachers bring prior knowledge about mathematics and teaching from their own
educations to their practice (Lortie, 1975). Families provided positive mathematics
influences including parents' occupations, parents' interests in mathematics and
parental support of their mathematics studies (Van Voorhis & Anglin. 1994). These
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early experiences help to form the basis of mathematics pedagogical knowledge. What
we think we understand about mathematics forms our beliefs about how to teach.
These resilient ideas act as filters to new knowledge presented in teacher
preparation programs. In a meta-analysis of learning to teach studies, teacher
preparation had limited effect on new teachers (Wideen, Mayer-Smith, & Moon, 1996).
‘Teacher education programs were viewed as having only a slight influence on teaching
practice and a moderate influence on beliefs” (Raymond, 1997, p. 573). On the other
hand, Zeichner and Tabachnik found the “effects of teacher education were not ’washed
out

(as cited in Ensor, 2001, p. 316). New teachers transformed what they learned in

methods courses by believing in mathematics education reform; however, their actions
did not always match their statements. Mathematics methods courses need to challenge
student teachers to examine the differences between their knowledge, beliefs, and
actions (Borko et al., 1992).
Beginning teachers' beliefs about mathematics subject knowledge have been
found to be greatly influenced by their K-12 education, while their beliefs about
pedagogy are influenced by their own teaching experiences and by students' behaviors
(Raymond, 1997). New teachers identified mentors, e.g. veteran teachers, colleagues,
and student teaching supervisors, as positive influences (Wolpin, 2003). Both the
positive and negative aspects of prior knowledge need to be acknowledged and
addressed in preservice and in-service programs.
Practical Knowledge
Educational change depends on “change in practice'’ involving at least three
dimensions: use of new instructional materials, use of new teaching strategies, and the
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evolution of new pedagogical beliefs (Fullan, 2001). In CBAM (Hall & Hord, 1987),
the ’"Levels of Use” (see Table 2) can guide the facilitation and assessment of an
innovation implementation. This scale of implementation use and the corresponding
operational definitions were developed from extensive field work and classroom
observations
The application of the Levels of Use can assist a professional developer or
supervisor to attend to an individual practitioner's place along the change continuum
and then provide appropriate personalized professional development (Loucks-Horsley,
1996). An understanding of innovation use coupled with an identified level of concern
can provide a dynamic response to a teacher in transition.
The teacher research movement has expanded the understanding of practical
knowledge through practitioner inquiry (Hubbard & Power, 1999, 2003). Action
research, study groups, and lesson study are types of practitioner research that provide
implementation data that can be applied directly in the classroom. Practitioner research
helps to bridge the divide between education research and practical knowledge of
teaching by ‘’centering professional learning in practice*’ (Ball & Cohen, 1999, p.26).
Mathematics Subject Knowledge
In these current times of high-stakes testing and standards for learning and
teaching, teachers need to have an in-depth knowledge of the curriculum they teach as
well as for the grades that precede and follow their students. Just knowing lists of
student learning objectives is not adequate for teaching. Hyman Bass, a mathematician,
and Deborah Ball (2000), an educational researcher and elementary teacher, have
worked together to investigate “what mathematical knowledge is needed to teach
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elemental mathematics well" (p. 89). They report that the mathematics knowledge
needed by elementary teachers is not the same as the mathematics knowledge needed by
mathematicians.
Hill and Ball (2004) articulate that teachers need a specialized knowledge of
mathematics for teaching that will help them to understand and be able to respond to a
possible array of students’ ideas. They report that competency in common or everyday
knowledge of mathematics is not sufficient for teaching mathematics. Teachers need to
know how to listen to their "students flexibly, represent ideas in multiple ways, connect
content to contexts effectively, and think about [problem solving] in ways other than
their own" (Ball & Bass, 2000, p. 94).
Liping Ma (1999) writes about the need for elementary teachers to have the
"profound understanding of fundamental mathematics” (PUFM). By PUFM, Ma
explains that a teacher needs to know the conceptually underpinnings of procedural
knowledge and be able to teach students these understandings. PUFM is characterized
by four interrelated properties: connectedness of mathematical concepts and procedures;
flexibility in problem solving through using multiple perspectives; awareness of the
power of the basic ideas of mathematics such as equality or congruence; and an in-depth
understanding of the entire elementary mathematics curriculum.
General and Mathematical Content Pedagogy
Shulman (1986. 1987) articulated that the multi-dimensionality of teacher
knowledge includes subject content, curriculum, pedagogical content knowledge,
knowledge of learners, knowledge of education contexts and knowledge of educational
purposes and their rationale. Of particular distinction. Shulman introduced the notion of
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pedagogical content knowledge (1986) to explain how an effective educator must
combine content and pedagogy specific to a given subject domain. He further developed
this important conception of teaching with a cyclical model of pedagogical reasoning
that entails comprehension, transformation, instruction, evaluation, and reflection
leading to new comprehension (1987).
Pedagogical content knowledge integrates "mathematical knowledge with
knowledge of learners, learning, and pedagogy" (Ball & Bass, 2000, p. 88). Liping Ma
(1999) found that most of the Chinese elementary teachers (n=72) she interviewed
understood mathematics in flexible “knowledge packages" that clearly show the
connections between key topics in the curriculum, in contract to the U.S. teachers
(n=23) interviewed who viewed mathematic topics as separate, discrete skill areas.
Stage theories that are context-bound to a specific subject or program offer
specific guidelines. In 1995 Schifter identified a continuum of conceptual stages based
on observations of teachers participating in the SummerMath for Teachers and other
professional development programs. These teachers were working towards becoming
more constructivist as they changed their mathematics teaching (Richardson & Placier.
2001). The conceptual stages outline “the changes in the conceptions of school
mathematics enacted by teachers working to transform their practice along the lines of
[mathematics education] reforms” (Schifter, 1995. p. 18). The teachers based their
mathematics instruction as:
1) an ad hoc accumulation of facts, definitions, and computational routines;
2) student-centered activity, but with little or no systemic inquiry into issues of
mathematical structure and validity;
3) student-centered activity directed toward systematic inquiry7 organized into
issues of mathematical structure and validity; or
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4) systematic mathematical inquiry organized around investigations of “big”
mathematical ideas (p. 18).
Schifter (1995) used her continuum to assess a teachers' development towards
changing his or her practice in teaching and learning mathematics. The first stage
describes traditional mathematics instruction that emphasizes procedural knowledge and
the authority of the teacher in judging solutions. The second stage is characterized by
superficial implementation of new materials (Fullan. 2001). In the third stage, the
teacher and students “share in the authority over mathematical truths" (Schifter, 1995,
p. 20). Classroom discussions involved students and teachers working together to solve
problems and extend inquiry. Finally at the fourth level, the learning of mathematics is
organized around big conceptual ideas or themes such as the interrelationships of the
operations; multiplicative relationships; or rate of change using geometry as a referent.
These big ideas would arise from student inquiry and the teacher's role would be to
guide the investigations in systematic ways. This model was proposed as a pedagogical
heuristic to help identify the progression of a teacher’s changing practice considering
just a single strand of what mathematics education reform entails.
By studying teacher knowledge in practice, pedagogical content knowledge can
be useful for predictable mathematical learning activities, e.g. successful methods for
helping students understand specific concepts such as fractions. On the other hand, there
are many aspects of mathematics teaching that can be counted on to be unexpected and
unpredictable. “No amount of pedagogical content knowledge can prepare a teacher for
all of practice, for a significant proportion of teaching is uncertain" (Ball & Bass, 2000.
p. 89) and teachers need to be prepared for that uncertainty (Lampert 1985. 2001;
Lortie. 1975),
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Knowledge of How Children Learn
The improvement of student learning is the overall goal of reform in
mathematics education. Teachers need to be able to understand how individual children
learn and know what are the "cultural differences across groups of students'* (Wilson &
Berne, 1999, p. 177). Teachers need to be prepared to use content-based pedagogy to
respond appropriately and flexibly for the possible range of student responses to
problems (Ball, 2000a).
"The Levels of Engagement with Children's Mathematical Thinking" (see Table
2) is a model developed to assess the level of development of elementary teachers
participating in the Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI) professional development
program (Franke, Carpenter, Levi, & Fennema, 2001; Franke, Fennema, & Carpenter,
1997). CGI was designed to help teachers understand how children think about
mathematics. The program does not prescribe instructional materials or even
recommended practice, because its intent is to help teachers understand the patterns of
children's thinking in relation to solving mathematical problems.
A CGI follow-up study investigated if participation in CGI influenced teachers'
classroom instruction and children's learning (Franke et ak, 2001). The report followed
a group of 22 teachers four years after their participation in the program. All of the
teachers maintained at least some of their understanding of children's mathematical
thinking, and ten of the teachers were observed engaging in generative growth by
viewing children's thinking as central, and by applying their own understanding of how
children leant in the classroom. Generative growth or "generativity" refers "to
individuals' [teacher or student] abilities to continue to add to their understanding" (p.
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656) Learning with understanding involves being able to apply knowledge in novel
situations, in seeing the interconnections in knowledge, and by seeing that 'learning is
driven by their own inquiry (p. 656). In addition, all teachers expressed the need for

support from collegial communities of practice to sustain their growth and change in
teaching.
The lesearch of the CGI team was guided by a 5 level classification scheme that
delineates a "teacher's engagement in children’s mathematical thinking” (p. 661). This
model was an adaption of a classification scheme used in an earlier study of CGI
(Fennema, Carpenter, Franke, Levi, Jacobs, & Empson, 1996). In the 1996 study, the
levels of teachers beliets and practice were separated. Beliefs and practice are now
integrated into one scheme to reflect their complex inter-relationships.
As with the previous stage models discussed, these researchers look at the levels
as "benchmarks" along a continuum. At the lowest CGI, level 1, teachers do not
consider student agency in mathematics problem solving except for what is taught.
Level 2 teachers inconsistently consider students' thinking about how to solve problems
in planning mathematics instruction. Teachers assessed at level 3 show that they value
students indiv idual solutions, provide a variety of problem assignments, but
"often...could not explain their students’ thinking” (Franke et al„ 2001, p. 669). Level
4A teachers make curriculum decisions based on their understanding of student thinking
about problem solving as a group. The highest level of the CGI, 4B, represents those
teachers who use their understanding of individual student thinking and problem
solv ing to make curricular decisions. These 4B teachers embody the CGI ideal of "selfsustaining generative change” (p. 665).
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The CGI model is significant, because it describes characteristics of teachers'
practice that exemplify the vision of mathematics reform. The schema could be used to
help guide teachers in their development of understanding how to focus instruction on
children's mathematical thinking.
Impact of Reform Principles and Standards
National professional organizations (e.g., NCTM, NRC) have proposed both
learning and teaching standards. In addition the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
education initiative links yearly student achievement progress to funding. These
standards are used by national and state policymakers to establish and implement
standards-based accountability by establishing student learning standards, high-stakes
assessments, certification, licensure and recertification.
The Standards and Principles for School Mathematics (NCTM, 2000) provides
clear guidelines for mathematics education reform based in the principles (learning,
teaching, technology, equity-, curriculum, and assessment); process standards (problem
solving, communication, reasoning and proof, representation, connections) and content
standards (numbers and operations, algebra, geometry, measurement, statistics and
probability). Together these principles and standards create a comprehensive vision of
mathematics for understanding.
The Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematics (NCTM. 1991) states the
teacher proficiencies needed to teach the new learning standards:
Selecting mathematical tasks to engage students' interests and intellect
Providing opportunities to deepen their understanding of the
mathematics being studied and its applications
Orchestrating classroom discourse in ways that promote the investigation
and growth of mathematical ideas
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Using, and helping students use, technology and other tools to pursue
mathematical investigations
Seeking, and helping students seek, connections to previous and
developing knowledge
Guiding individual, small group, and whole-class work (p.l)
While the NCTM Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematics (1991)
clearly state the goals that teachers of mathematics are expected to follow within the
reform agenda, the document does not explain the effect of prior conceptions on the
teaching and undeistanding of mathematics. The use of standards-based curricula can
assist teachers in the implementation of new practice, but the strength of beliefs can still
influence their adoption (A. Thompson, 1992). The professional standards help create
the reform vision for teaching mathematics. Teachers can make use of the proficiencies
to guide their professional development.
While many school districts embrace the vision of the NCTM principles and
standards, teachers may not experience their direct impact. Instead, the vision of the
standards has been translated into student learning and assessment objectives used to
design new curriculum materials. A teacher’s working knowledge of the principles and
standards may be limited by "’few professional development opportunities to learn newalternative methods of teaching” (Hiebert, 2003, p. 18).
Curriculum Knowledge and Development
Reform in mathematics education proposes a way of teaching that most teachers
have not experienced. To address this issue, new standards-based mathematics curricula
w ere developed to align with the NCTM Principles and Standards for School
Mathematics (1989. 2000). The Investigations in Number. Data, and Space (Russell,
Tierney, Mokros, & Economopoulus, 1998) elementary mathematics curriculum is an

example of a reform-based program. The units for each grade level are described in
teacher guides and there are no "traditional" student textbooks. The developers designed
the program to provide the mathematics background and guidance for the teacher to
lead the students in inquiry and classroom discourse. The unit guides provide
professional development as text for teachers as well as learning activities for students
(Russell, 1997).
Reform-based curriculum materials can influence

teacher

change

the program is implemented as the developers envisioned. However, "even the best
materials are not self-enacting" (Ball & Cohen, 1999, p. 26). Curriculum "resources
[can be] facilitators or inhibitors of teaching and learning" (Cohen, Raudenbush, &
Ball, 2003, p. 135). On the other hand "without good curriculum materials, teachers
have difficulties understanding what they are being asked to do in the context of
mathematics reform" (Doyle, 2001, p. 100). Ongoing classroom-based staff
development support and school-wide change to promote collegial learning
communities are instrumental for successful implementation (Stein, Silver. & Smith.
1998).
Susan Ohanian (1992) developed a teacher development stage theory based on
her evaluation of the K-3 Math Specialist Project funded by the Exxon Education
Foundation (Witte, 1994). After visiting schools in more than twenty states. Ohanian
observed that teachers move through five stages as they transform their mathematics
teaching. From her teacher researcher perspective, she identifies the first stage teacher
as one who relies on a mathematics text or workbook to guide most lessons with
occasional hands-on activities. In the second stage, teachers move away from relying on
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textbooks to adopt with modifications commercial curriculum resources. The third stage
refers to beginning to adapt lessons to meet the needs and interests of her students.
A teacher wLo reaches Ohanian's (1992) fourth stage “'has integrated the ideas
of others into her own belief system, a belief system that she has only recently been able
to identify clearly** (p. 148). Finally in the last stage, a teacher is both reflecting and
writing about teaching and seeking ways to enter the professional research community.
Often teachers at his point leave the classroom to pursue other professional goals, unless
their school district find ways to support their leadership potential.
Factors Related to the Contexts of Teaching
Beyond the classroom, concentric layers of widening social influences embed
the context of teaching (Loucks-Horsely & Stiegelbauer, 1991; NRC, 2002; Talbert &
McLaughlin, 1993). Beginning with the individual student in the center, each layer
indicates a broader or more powerful influence: subject area, classroom norms, school
organization, school system, parent community/social class culture, higher education
institutions: standards lor admission and student achievement, local professional
contexts, educational associations and collaboratives, networks, teacher education
programs, and the institutional environment: subject matter cultures, educational goals
and norms of practice and state/federal reform initiatives (Talbert & McLaughlin. 1993,
p. 189). The teacher operates within all these social contexts that pull or push their own
agendas. It is no surpiise that change in classroom instruction ‘’is the hardest to achieve
and the most important” (Tyack & Cuban. 1995 p. 10).
The social context of learning positions the socio-mathematical and cultural
norms within the mathematics classroom. ’’Teaching involves creating a culture of
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inquiry in the classroom, in which both students an teacher are engaged in the serious
exploration of the ideas at hand, and teachers are open to discovering what it is that
their students understand*' (Nelson, 1999, p. 2).
There are social norms in the classroom that either limit or encourage
mathematical discourse. For example, classroom discourse about mathematics has been
analyzed for the development of socio-mathematical norms. Observed data from several
classroom episodes indicated norms mathematically different, efficient and
sophisticated answers (Yackel & Cobb, 1996). Students learn to reorganize their
mathematical thinking as they participate in classroom discussions about problem
solving. This process also changes the teacher's role from directing instruction to
facilitating the children's discussion and consequently, ‘’reorganizing an]
understanding of what it meant to teach mathematics'* (McClain & Cobb, 2001, p. 263).
School Climate Factors
All teachers are influenced by the social and cultural norms of their schools.
New teachers encounter professional cultures in their schools that can be welcoming
and supportive or ones that are not accessible to newcomers (Kardos, Johnson, Peske,
Kauffman & Liu, 2001; Lortie, 1975). The isolation of teachers can be offset with
establishing learning communities of colleagues (Franke et al., 2001; Sarason, 1996).
Within the professional school community, sociomathematical norms dictate the level
of mathematical discourse among teachers (Yackel & Cobb, 1996). Teachers need to be
provided with opportunities to talk about educational issues related to mathematics
reform as part of on-going job embedded professional development (Darling-Hammond
& Ball, 1998; Lampert, 1998; Little, 1999; Nelson, 1999).
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Beginning teachers are especially influenced by the nature of the schools in
which they begin their teaching" (Bransford et al., 1999). In a study that looked at how
novice teachers find a place in the professional cultures of their schools, fifty first- and
second-year teachers were interviewed (Kardos et al., 2001). These teachers, selected
from a wide range of public-school settings in Massachusetts, described three types of
school cultures: veteran-oriented cultures, novice-oriented cultures, and integrated
cultures. New teachers in veteran-oriented cultures often felt excluded when their
individual needs were not met. A majority of novice teachers dominated the staff of
novice-oriented professional cultures. These teachers felt more welcome than the
teachers in the veteran-oriented schools; however, "new teachers in novice-oriented
[schools] were offered little professional guidance about how to teach” (p. 261).
New teachers in novice and veteran integrated professional cultures reported
receiving "sustained support and ongoing exchange across levels for all teachers"
(Kardos et al.. p. 262). Expert teachers functioned as mentors for the new teachers, and
the schools were characterized by an active discourse, collegiality, and cooperation
across the staff. Another characteristic of integrated cultures was the norm of
piofessional development for all levels of teachers to value their own ongoing learning
to improve their practice. Finally, the active presence of the principals in integrated
piofessional cultures was described as a key to establishing a positive learning
community in the school.
Social Justice Issues
Equity issues related to diverse student populations are also factors of change.
The NCTM piinciples and standards (2000) lay out the goal of a mathematics education
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for every student While this opens up the possible for all students to find success and
achievement in their learning of mathematics, it does not mean that “one size fits alf * in
terms of instruction and curriculum (Long & Smith, 2000, p. 141). Culturally relevant
instruction provides direct ways to help our diverse student body link mathematics
knowledge wdth meaning in their lives (Ladson-Billings, 1994). Mathematics
instruction of reform practice is heavily language-bound with its emphasis on classroom
discourse and reasoning. Children with language differences or learning disabilities
require instructional modifications. By confronting social justice issues including
gender, race, language, and culture, “teachers increase their understanding of the
relationship between mathematics learning and the culture of the child" (Weissglass,
2000, p. 9).
Organizational Influences
Spillane (2002) studied nine schools districts to identify three modes of
institutional theories of teacher learning and change: behaviorist. situated, and
cognitive. The behaviorist approach was found in the majority of the districts that
viewed professional development is viewed from the training model paradigm with
little regard for considering teachers* prior knowledge and experiences. Mandated inservice programs without the inclusion of working directly on teacher practice would
fall under the behaviorist view. Given what is known about the broad range of
influences on teacher development, this model provides fragmented in-service which
may not be effective in supporting and sustaining teacher change.
The cognitive model of professional development promotes teacher reflection on
knowledge, experience, and practice. While this approach values the individual needs of
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a teacher and promotes independent learning, the social importance of learning is not
included. Finally, the situated model that Spillane (2002) found only in a few districts
brings the cognitive model into the social context of professional learning. Teachers are
considered active agents of their own learning with the support of colleagues and
teacher leaders. Teacher learning in the situated model is grounded in actual classroom
work connected to state and national standards, aligned curriculum materials and based
on evidence from students* work. Spillane concludes, “successful implementation
appears to depend in part on the fit between these theories [of education reform] and
those of [the district's organizational approach to professional development]'* (p. 409).
Education reform promotes a cognitive and situated view of student learning which
should be reflected in a similar philosophy of teacher learning.
Synthesis on the Influences on Elementary Mathematics Teacher Development
The complexity of the change process dictates the need to connect the individual
teacher within the organization or as Guskey states: ‘‘finding the optimal mix" (1995, p.
115). One attempt to integrate these domains in a non-linear model is “The
Interconnected Model of Teacher Professional Growth" (Clarke & Hollingsworth.
2002). This model views the complexity of change as the interrelationships between
four domains related to teaching: “personal** including teacher knowledge and beliefs,
“professional practice,*’ “consequence” (salient outcomes), and “external” (external
sources of information, stimulus or support). The domains are linked by the processes
of reflection and enaction,’ which are the means to promote change. “Enaction" in
this context is meant to represent practice based on new knowledge and conceptions.
What is most significant about this model is that “it recognizes professional growth as
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an inevitable and continuing process of learning'* (p. 950). Teacher development can be
promoted or limited within the identified factors of the social climate of the school
system (p. 965).
In comparison to other stage theories, the “Interconnected Model of Teacher
Professional Growth'* allows for a more individualized view of teacher development.
The centrality of this model is the practice of teachers and the theories that support
them. Pedagogy does not just sit within the individual, but is also directly affected by
and within the context of practice. Teachers need to be afforded with a range of learning
opportunities that best fit their individual needs, while anticipating that change can
occur within a web of dimensions (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 1998; Loucks-Horsley et
al., 1998. Finally, the multi-dimensional model seeks to integrate individual
development within the organizational context (Clarke & Hollingsworth, 2002).
Summary of Influences on Teacher Development and Implications for Planning
Effective Professional Development
This review outlines multiple factors that influence the development of
elementary mathematics teachers. Teacher educators, teacher leaders and staff
developers need to comprehend the effects of these factors as they assist in improving
teacher effectiveness. Assisting individual teachers without taking into consideration the
context in which they work will not sustain the change process ( Feiman-Nemser.
2001). Once supports end. teachers will often fall back to previous behaviors unless
they have ongoing collegial and administrative support. If teachers have not acquired
mathematical content that can be applied flexibly, then implementation of reformaligned curricula tends to be adapted rather than adopted. Often the surface features of
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the new curriculum are present in the classroom, while the deeper elements of
mathematics requiring a change in practice are overlooked or avoided.
•'Teacher learning [tends] to be fragmented. Teachers patch together a lifelong
curriculum of professional development'* made up of isolated workshops, university
courses, independent reading, informal and mandated learning, etc. (Wilson & Berne,
1999, p. 197). In a similar analogy, “some teachers may not have a 'staged’, continuous
sequence of life experiences...[and instead find themselves in] a process filled with
plateaus, discontinuities, regressions, spurts, and dead ends” (Huberman, 1995, p. 196).
Given the unevenness and individuality of a teacher’s development, the usefulness of
career stage models may be in question. There is a tendency to simplify and over¬
generalize the needs of teachers at certain points in their careers and not take in
consideration the factors that influence change that include beliefs and conceptions,
forms of knowledge, and needs of children along with the ''historical and organizational
contexts and cultures in which teachers work” (Day, 1999, p. 69).
Career stage models can provide a template for policy-makers and educational
leadership to plan appropriate ‘'learning opportunities - both formal and informal - [for]
teachers at landmark phases of intellectual experience, career or role development”
(Day. 1999. p. 68). Education in the U.S. lacks an organized and established
piofessional development system. Ball and Cohen (1999) propose “a pedagogy of
piofessional development as a way to address professional learning that is embedded
in practice. Ongoing opportunities are needed for teachers to discuss student work and
instructional issues within a community of collegial inquiry. Teacher developers, e.g.,
staff developers, teacher leaders, instructional coaches, teacher educators, and
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administrators, with the socio-cultural knowledgeable about the school-learning
environment can guide this process. These teacher developers “need to be themselves
skilled observers of teaching, to be curious about practice, and to have multiple ways of
thinking about student work, classroom discussions, and content representations...
[with] extensive knowledge of teaching and learning... and considerable interpersonal
skills" (p. 28).
The ongoing professional development of elementary mathematics teachers is
intrinsically linked with the preparation of school-based staff developers. There is
limited professional development for the professionals who support and guide teachers
(Ball & Cohen, 1999; Feiman-Nemser, 2001; Remillard & Giest, 2002; Stein, Smith &
Silver, 1999). More research is needed to examine “how professional developers
themselves must change to enact these new, more complex forms of teacher assistance"
(Stein et al., 1999, p. 242). Teacher educators and teacher leaders need to “learn through
their practice" with the ongoing support of a “community of practice” (Lave, 1991;
Zaslavsky & Leiken, 1999).
In a self-study narrative account, Ron Tzur (2001) traces his own development
as a mathematics teacher educator. Tzur reflects and analyzes several teaching episodes
that highlight the difficulties he had in ‘'learning to teach to someone else a
mathematical conception [he] already [knew]” (p. 276). He proposes a stage-like
developmental model to explain the many levels of processing and mathematical
thinking he found himself going through from student to teacher to teacher-educator to
being a mentor of new^ teacher-educators. Each layer of this four-foci model involves a
different set of pedagogical thinking that tested his effectiveness. Tzur found that
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"being a good teacher does not necessarily imply being a good teacher educator” (p.
275). By setting appropriate professional development goals and utilizing self-reflective
analysis, novice teacher developers can work towards integrating their own knowledge
of mathematics with mathematical pedagogy (Ball, 2000a; Tzur, 2001).
Julian Weissglass (2000) calls for an infrastructure that will support equitable
access to mathematics education for all students and their teachers. Schools need to give
the time, space and respect for teachers to openly voice concerns and resolve problems
of practice professionally. He wrote:
There is no educator-proof curriculum or method for transforming the schools.
We must set in place, as far as possible, processes that enable people to think
more clearly and act more decisively, (p. 22)
These processes give greater voice to teachers* own inquiry into what forms of
professional development best provides for their career-long preparation to meet their
students changing needs (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1993, 1999). Much more is known
about the complexity of influences in mathematics teaching over time. While there is
incieasing evidence that teaching for understanding" leads to improvement in student
achievement and understanding (D. Cohen. McLaughlin, & Talbert, 1993; NRC. 2001).
research is needed to investigate how professional development can promote and
sustain that teaching in meaningful ways (Franke et al., 2001; Little. 1999).
An unresolved question continues to be what is the mathematical proficiency
that elementary teachers need to teach with understanding (Ma. 1999; RAND. 2003).
Future research needs to address “the interrelationships among professional
development, teacher learning, knowledge of subject matter, pedagogy, and student
learning” (NRC, 2002, p. 55).
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The second review of the literature considers the various roles teacher leadership
can play in mathematics education reform and professional development needed for
teacher leaders.
Section II: The Role of Teacher Leadership in Mathematics Education Reform
Challenging, complex and demanding mathematics teaching standards need to be
reached to provide all students with a comprehensive understanding of mathematics that
promotes effective problem solving. Teacher expertise is a major component in
improving student learning. The development of teacher leadership is an important way
to promote and sustain the reform initiatives (Hyde, Ormiston, & Hyde, 1994; Lord &
Miller, 2000; Pellicer & Anderson, 2001). Teacher leadership in elementary
mathematics has the potential to help make the reform vision a reality. The biggest
challenge to teacher leadership is overcoming the many obstacles that obstruct the
capacity of expert teachers who are prepared to lead and support the goals of standardsbased mathematics (Zinn, 1997).
This review of the research literature looks at the professional development of
teacher leaders and the various roles that they can fulfill in the process of mathematics
educational change. Teacher leadership has been critiqued for the mixed results shown
in improving student achievement especially for children of low-income, racial,
linguistic and ethnic minorities (Hilliard, 1995; Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999; Wynne,
2001). However, other studies have shown that there are many benefits to developing
leadership roles among teachers (Doyle, 2001; Ferrini-Mundv & Johnson, 1997; Silva.
Gimbert, & Nolan, 2000; Troen & Boles, 1994).
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Despite the expected potential and influence of teacher leadership, empirical
educational research on the topic is “thin” and inconclusive (Institute for Educational
Leadership. 2001). Most related research studies have used individual or program case
studies to investigate the qualities of teacher leaders and their influence (e.g. Boles &
Troen, 1997; Bolman & Deal, 1994; Doyle, 2000, 2001; Fay, 1992; L. Miller, 1992;
Wasley, 1991). The role of teacher leaders can also be found as part of larger systemic
change studies (e.g. Massachusetts Department of Education, 2002; National Board for
Professional Standards, 2001). There are embedded references to teacher leadership in
other studies (e.g. Heikkinen, McDevitt, & Stone, 1992; Manouchehri & Goodman,
1998). Finally, most of these research studies focused on generic roles of teacher
leaders. Recent research has focused on the roles of teacher leaders of mathematics
(Doyle, 2000, 2001; Lord & Miller, 2000; Nesbit, Wallace, Pugalee, Miller, & DiBase,
2001; Riehs, 1999).
Smylie (1997) analyzed 208 studies on teacher leadership programs and his
review only covered those studies with a clear research design and methodology. He
critiqued earlier literature reviews for not qualifying the studies included. I attempted to
follow his example as I identified studies for this review. I did include some position
statements that related to the support of other research. Project reports were included
only if there was empirical data for evaluative results.
This review begins with a short summary on the history of teacher leadership in
U.S. education. I then summarize different functions of teacher leadership positions and
their definitional purposes. The professional development of teacher leaders will follow
along with the various functions provided by teacher leaders highlighting the specific
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role of the elementary school mathematics specialist. I will also comment on both the
positive and negative outcomes of several studies as a way of planning for future
research. Finally, this review will look at the roles that teacher leadership can play in
the process of educational change including supporting the principalship.
The Developing Definition of Teacher Leaders: Theory and Practice
Early references to teacher leaders appeared in two educational policy reports:
Tomorrow's Teachers (Holmes Group, 1986) and A Nation Prepared: Teachers for the
Twenty First Century (Carnegie Forum on Education and Economy, 1986). The Holmes
Group recommended that the "career professional'* would be granted the highest level
of a three-tier system of teacher certification. These experienced teachers would
demonstrate their professional skills and knowledge in the classroom and the
completion of a rigorous portfolio-based evaluation. Additional professional
expectations including completion of specialized academic study at the doctoral level
and assuming responsibilities outside of the classroom for supervision of practicing
teachers, professional development, curriculum development, site-based management,
and/or student assessment.
. The Carnegie Forum report (1986) proposed a new role of Lead Teachers as an
important component of education restructuring needed to prepare for the future. This
important report made raising the professional status of teachers as one of the keys to
sustaining the proposed school reforms.
The term "teacher leader*’ is used to refer to a range of leadership roles that
teachers take on beyond their classroom responsibilities. Teachers fulfill some of these
tasks while they are still assigned to a classroom position, but often teacher leaders

work out of the classroom, full-time or part-time, to promote and support “change in
classroom practice among [other] teachers*' (Lord & Miller, 2000, p. 1). Linking
teachers with leadership may seem incongruous and in conflict with the role of the
principal. A principal's position of power is in direct contrast to the teacher leaders’
“personal powder [that] comes from the strength of their influencing skills*’
(Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001, p. 92).
In United States there are three observed levels of teacher leadership (Silva et
al., 2000). In the first level, positions for teachers are created that fulfill largely
managerial roles such as “department heads, head teacher, master teacher, and union
representative" (p. 780). These positions are designed to support the established school
structure rather than to improve teaching and learning. The second level of teacher
leadership addresses the “importance of teachers as instructional leaders’* (p. 780).
Teachers assume positions outside of the classroom in curriculum development,
professional development and in team leadership. The third level of teacher leadership
brings teachers directly into the improvement of professional practice for themselves
and for their colleagues (Fay, 1992; Lieberman & Miller, 1999; Silva et al.. 2000) There
ate opportunities to work on systemic changes to enhance teaching and learning for
both teachers and students, collaborate with other staff in learning communities,
participate in group decision-making, improve communication, and increase the
school's leadership capacity (Lambert. 1998; Leithwood, 1992).
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The definition of teacher leadership continues to evolve. In their 1997 work to
develop a professional development school (PDS)4, Boles and Troen extended the
definition of teacher leadership as an option for all teachers. A collective form of
leadership in a PDS gives teachers a choice to lead from within or outside of their
classrooms based on their teaching expertise and their interest. Teacher leaders
'“challenge the process, [while being the] role models and planners who model the way*
(p. 69). Teachers find that their participation in a PDS provides them with renewed
motivation to remain in teaching (Heikkinen et al., 1992)
The many variations of the formal roles and titles can compound and confuse the
significance of teacher leaders. Depending on the context, these positions may be
called: demonstration teacher, mentor teacher, master teacher, model teacher, math
coach, mathematics specialist, mathematics resource teacher, team leader, network
coordinator, school-based teacher educator, peer teachers, or teachers on special
assignment (Lord & Miller, 2000). The role of the teacher leader is dependent on the
situated function of the position. Some teacher leaders may provide support based on
their knowledge of specific content and pedagogy e.g. mathematics specialists or math
coaches. Other teacher leaders may be more generalists in function as mentors for new
teachers or peer teachers (p. 3).
Not all teacher leaders are formally selected and appointed to their positions.
Many serve in more tacit roles by merely demonstrating excellence in teaching from
within their classrooms. Other teacher leaders have informal relationships with their
colleagues that support a mutual desire for instructional improvement (Donaldson,

4 A PDS is an elementary or secondary school in partnership with a university/college to share in the
"clinical preparation of new teachers, the ongoing professional development of experienced faculty, the
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2001). Some teacher leaders function in both formal and informal ways. New teachers
may search out mentors that they perceive as friendly and helpful instead of confiding
in district appointed mentors (Teller, 1992).
As there are so many forms for teacher leaders, there is also a range of definitions.
The PDS model provides opportunities for all teachers to become leaders depending on
their interests and expertise. This non-hierarchical model helps to dispel any aspect of
top-down authority, because all teachers function on the same level of collegial support.
Teachers leaders, who participate as part of the “distributed leadership” of a school,
work alongside the administration, e.g. in school governance committees, while also
mentoring or coaching colleagues, and the like (Elmore, 2002). Lambert (1998) writes
that leadership is constructed by collaborative learning relationships around common
purposes rather than being defined by traits or behavior. Leadership capacity means a
broad-based, skillful involvement (p. 3) in the ongoing creation of a professional
community where “teachers participate in decision making, have a shared sense of
purpose, engage in collaborative work, and accept joint responsibility for the outcomes
of their work (p. 11). In such a school, the infrastructure provides that teacher leaders
aie integrated with the faculty rather than be perceived as another added-on innovation.
(Schmoker, 1999).
Factois that inhibit the effects of teacher leadership include: lack of time to
provide facilitation, difficulties in finding substitutes, top-down selections,
administrative functions, and imposed participation (Fay, 1992; Riehs. 1999: Zinn.
1997). When teacher leaders have been selected by the administration, they may find

support of research directed at improving practice, and enhanced student learning” (Levine. 1997. p. 1).
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resistance in working with the staff. Staff may be resentful of the special status of the
teacher leaders and they also may feel reluctant to change their teaching practice. The
effectiveness of the role of teacher leader is enhanced by the degree of participation by
the system towards change. Sarason (1996) asserts, "teachers cannot create and sustain
contexts for productive learning unless those conditions exist for them" (p. 367).
Deterrents to teacher leadership include the lack of funding to compensate for
the teachers leaders and their substitutes. Additional funding is needed to provide "staff
development" activities and to purchase "materials for implementation" (Riehs, 1999, p.
51). Identified obstacles to innovations include: low expectations for students, a poorly
informed teaching staff, community resistance to change, lack of mathematics
background of elementary7 teachers, standardized testing, too many concurrent
mandates, and "slow-to-change textbooks that drive the curriculum" (Reihs, 1999, p.
59).
There are effective ways to address some of these obstacles. Teacher leaders' time
may be less over-taxed if they are not working two jobs - in and out of the classroom.
They can be assigned to be out of the classroom for a period of time to enable them to
be more focused on helping colleagues. Most importantly, effective school districts
need a clear vision and defined roles and responsibilities of their teacher leader
initiatives. The school staff will better accept the teacher leader if the teacher leader's
function is understood by all parties.
Elementary Mathematics Specialists
The role of the "elementary mathematics specialist'’ is a teacher leadership
position that holds much promise in reform initiatives. The specialized knowledge
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needed by teachers to implement the mathematics reforms can be provided with the
school-based support and mentoring from a mathematics specialist. These teacher
leaders provide the knowledge, understanding, interest, and expertise to lead the change
process (Bruni, 1991; Revs & Fennel, 2003).
Over ten years ago, the National Research Council (1989) stated that:
The United States is one of the few countries in the world that continues to
pretend - despite substantial evidence to the contrary - that elementary school
teachers are able to teach all subjects equally well. It is time that we identify a
cadre of teachers with special interests in mathematics ... [to] create a tradition
of elementary school specialists to teach mathematics, (p. 64-65)
In 2001 the National Research Council restated this same proposal: mathematics
specialists are specifically recommended to teach grades 5-9. Elementary schools are
recommended to create position for mathematics specialists to "act as a resource for
other teachers in the school*' (p. 398). The elementary specialists can also provide
professional development, instructional and curriculum consultation, demonstrate
lessons, observe instruction and give feedback, and initiate the creation of communities
of practice. Unfortunately, this proposal is restricted by “the limited number of teachers.
especially at the elementary level, with strong backgrounds in mathematics’* (p. 398).
Beginning in 1987, the vision of elementary mathematics specialists has been
generously funded by the Exxon Education Foundation (Witte. 1994). Various
programs across the U.S. have used this funding to create a network of teacher leaders
who are changing the way mathematics is taught in the early grades. The Exxon K-3
Mathematics Specialist Program generates interest and enthusiasm in early mathematics
education by stimulating teachers to work together towards meeting common goals
(Ohanian. 1992). Mathematics specialists have been instrumental in sustaining a focus
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on the issues of mathematics education in their schools (Ferrini-Mundy & Johnson,
1997).
The Career Development of Teacher Leaders
Teacher leadership is mentioned directly in a few models of stage theories of
teacher development. Spector (1989) interviewed 309 science teachers from 1981-1988,
and she developed a five-stage model of professional development: induction',
adjustment, maturation, mid-career crisis, and leadership. Teachers in this last stage
developed excellent teaching skills and are frequently extended their influence beyond
their classroom. They actively pursued educational innovation while they supported
their colleagues through collaboration and the sharing of ideas.
Huberman (1989, 1993, 1995) found that certain secondary teachers sought
opportunities for teacher leadership in positions such master teacher, mentor, or
coordinator. These positions helped experienced teachers remain working in the
profession. In Sprinthalfs study of teacher cognition (as cited in Levin, 2003), teacher
leaders supported the improvement of teacher development by providing personalized
supervision and by challenging the status quo with the demonstration or modeling of
new teaching strategies.
Knowledge of the stages of teacher development can help teacher leaders
provide appropriate strategies to help colleagues. For example, while novice teachers
may learn about reform strategies in preservice programs, they may need more technical
and logistical supports when they first start teaching. More experienced teachers may
need to understand the rationale behind the reform practices and may also need to first

5 Induction usually refers to a new teacher's first three years of work.
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observe demonstrations of innovation before they can consider changing their practice
(Drake, 2002).
Teacher leadership can emerge at any stage of teacher development (Harris &
Muijs, 2002; Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001). New teachers may be interested in getting
involved in school improvement teams or curriculum committee work. More
experienced teachers can participate in the wide range of teacher leader roles in or out
of their classroom. A teacher leader s knowledge of the stages on teacher development
helps [them] clarify the concerns [teachers] may be feeling at various time in their
careers" (p. 63).
The Effective Practice of Teacher Leaders
Teachei leaders need to be skillful and knowledgeable in mathematical content
and pedagogical knowledge (Ferrini-Mundy & Johnson, 1997). They also need
knowledge about adult learning, interpersonal relations, communication strategies,
group leadership skills, and problem-solving skills (Buckner & McDowelle. 2000: Fay,
1992). The most effective programs for teacher leaders provide specialized professional
development supports, e.g. the use of case studies (Doyle. 2001; Miller. 1992; Miller.
Moon, & Elko, 2000).
Doyle (2000. 2001) conducted case study research of teacher leaders in two
models of mathematics professional development. Her research is significant, because
she focused on how teachers learned to be leaders in mathematics education. She
developed a list of functions about teacher leadership based on her review of the
literature:
1) pioviding moial support, building trust, and promoting a vision;
2) providing administrative resource support;
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3) enhancing communication between district administrators, principals
and teachers;
4) providing instruction and content knowledge support;
5) creating and sustaining a collaborative and collegial atmosphere;
6) developing mentoring relationships with teachers; and,
7) exhibiting shared and reflective leadership traits (2001, p. 152-153).
These teacher leader functions operate in tandem and often rely on each other.
The teacher leaders in Doyle's 2001 study used their leadership skills and knowledge
“to help bring change [to] their school” (p. 189). An important component in their
development was the use of standards-based curriculum materials. Through the use of
the materials, the teacher leaders had a more thorough ‘’understanding of what they
[were] being asked to do in the context of mathematics reform'’ (p. 100). These teachers
increased their mathematical knowledge, but most importantly, they learned how to
support their students’ developing mathematical strategies by promoting classroom
discourse and by asking probing questions. The teacher leaders increased their selfconfidence in both practicing these strategies and sharing them with colleagues.
A study of sixty-one reform initiatives in both preservice and in-service education
of teachers of mathematics and science identified several negative factors that teacher
leaders could help to change (Mundry et al., 1999). These issues include a lack of
continuity and shared vision between preservice programs and in-service programs.
Teacher training programs lead prospective teachers to feel that they are prepared to
teach, while induction6 and in-service programs expect that the new teachers do not
have the knowledge they need. Mundy et al. identified the negative factors including
isolated roles, lack of coordinated accountability for career-long teacher development,

6 Induction programs are used to introduce new teachers to their schools. These programs can range from
short policy overviews to a comprehensive series of workshops that cover pedagogical and administrative
issues.
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and conflicting goals between the K-12 programs and higher education. The complexity
of the reform initiatives in mathematics education necessitates distributing leadership in
the schools to share responsibility by empowering all participants. Teacher leaders
function as a bridge to connect some of the gaps between preservice and in-service
through the communication of goals and collaboration between the schools and the
teacher preparation programs.
Many of these issues of disagreement revolve around the question concerning the
competencies for teaching mathematics. Teachers need content knowledge of
elementary mathematics that is both deep and flexible (Ma, 1999). Effective teachers
have the pedagogical content knowledge of the discipline that provides them with the
strategies to teach with understanding along, fonnative assessment methods and
knowledge of children's mathematical thinking and learning (Ball & Bass, 2000;
Mundry et al., 1999; Shulman, 1986, 1987). Teacher leaders can promote the
transformational learning process for teachers by providing a combination of‘-pressure
and support” (C. Thompson & Zeuli, 1999. p. 343).
Teacheis report that they are encouraged to begin to change their practice by first
having the opportunity to watch demonstration lessons by teacher leaders (Friel &
Bright, 2001; Rowan & Campbell, 1995). Since teacher leaders are usually insiders to a
school or district, they are known to their colleagues and can offer trust based on an
already established working relationship. The next step after modeling is for the
teachers to try out some component of reform practice with the coaching and
scaffolding support of the teacher leader (p. 363). Teachers reported a deeper change in
their beliefs about new practices and closer insights about student thinking after they
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have begun to use some of the standards-based approaches (p. 362). “Teachers... are
reluctant to adopt new practices or procedures unless they feel sure they can make them
work” (Guskey, 1995, p. 118).
Risk-taking is an aspect of change that teacher leaders can facilitate. Through
demonstration, coaching, and networking, teacher leaders can create a safe environment
for other teachers to start trying out a new practice or new material. Collaborative
learning has been found to be a vehicle for teachers to take risks. When teachers learn
together with shared goals, change can be longer lasting (Hargreaves, 1994, 1995). A
school can become a learning organization designed for the benefit of the students,
where the teachers and administration are constantly “searching for ways to improve
their practice” (Hargreaves, 1995, p. 19). We need a vision of professional development
that supports “working with people rather than working on them” (Lieberman & Miller,
1992).
There are many positive effects from the participation in teacher leadership.
Teacher leaders report positive personal gains in their knowledge and skills and their
self-confidence (Troen & Boles, 1994 ). Becoming teacher leaders reduces the feeling
of isolation in the classroom (Lortie. 1975, Wasley, 1991). Teacher leadership helps to
improve the effectiveness of teaching, provides career enhancement, and can reduce
teacher turnover (Katzenmeyer & Moller. 2001). Both teacher leaders and their
colleagues see an improvement in their teaching practice. Teacher leaders also bring the
practice of continuous evaluation to their schools and they help to reduce the gap
between theory, educational research and practice (Lieberman, 1992).
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Teacher Leaders as Math Coaches
Teachei leadership can be utilized to implement an individualized approach to
protessional development. The process of math coaching provides a collaborative
paiadigm between the teacher leader as content specialist and the elementarv teacher.
The piocedure used for coaching is similar to the process of clinical supervision based
on preplanning interviews, collaborative goal setting, data collection, and debriefing.
Coaching can be compared to other similar supports for teacher change that include:
developmental instructional supervision (Reiman & Thies-Sprinthall, 1998): contentfocused math coaching (West & Staub, 2003); guided teacher learning (Feiman-Nemser
& Rosaen, 1997); growth-in-practice (Lieberman & Miller, 1999); and job-embedded
professional development (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001).
Joyce and Showers (1995) conducted extensive research on the design of staff
development and training. Their results indicate that the inclusion of peer coaching
linked with relevant educational theory, demonstration of techniques, teaching practice,
and constructive feedback yields the greatest transfer of new training. The effect size of
this combination of strategies is more than one standard deviation (1.36) as compared to
other combinations of training components. Joyce and Flowers conclude that teachers
need to "have sufficient opportunity to develop [a new] skill that they can eventually
practice in classroom settings” (p.l 13). The development of new skills require more
extensive training than for teaching methods that are more familiar or existing skills
needing refinement. Finally, the key finding of this research is that effective
implementation of innovation rests in the collaborative support of peer coaching team
within a whole-school change effort.
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Peer coaching is a process that involves teachers working together as partners to
study and practice new instructional content and processes. Joyce and Showers (1995)
determined that the main focus of the peer teams "is the collaborative planning and
development of curriculum and instruction" (p.121). When teachers observe each other,
the coach demonstrates while the observing teacher is being coached. A significant
change in the evolution of peer coaching has been the omission of feedback between the
team partners (Showers & Joyce, 1996). Rather the process focuses on the instructional
development and implementation and not technical feedback that often requires
extensive training and expertise to avoid either comments that are evaluative or
negative.
Teacher Leadership in Systemic Reform
Teacher leadership became a key component in the plan for systemic initiative
for mathematics and science education in the state of Massachusetts. In a preliminary
study to design a statewide program for teacher leadership. 42 K-12 teacher leaders in
Massachusetts were surveyed about the benefits, drawbacks, and needs in relation to
their additional responsibilities (O'Connor & Boles, 1992). The results indicated that
teacher leadership involvement increased self-confidence, improved practice and work
attitude, and expanded on teacher knowledge. A school district's restructuring of its
organization, governance, professional roles, and duties was identified as a key to
increasing teacher leadership opportunities. Drawbacks included the teacher leaders'
need for extra energy and the amount of time away from their classrooms.
Teacher leadership was part of the Partnerships in Advancing the Learning of
Mathematics, Science, and Technology program (PALMS), funded by the National
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Science Foundation (NSF), as part of the Massachusetts state systemic initiative from
1993-2002 (Massachusetts Department of Education, 2002). The PALMS Teacher
Leader Program was designed as a professional development system to promote and
identify teachers in each school district with the knowledge, skills and abilities to lead
education reform initiatives for standards-based mathematics, science and/or technology
education aligned with the Massachusetts curriculum frameworks. The state goal was to
identify at least four teacher leaders in each school district. The teacher leader
candidates completed a rigorous evaluation and assessment to demonstrate their
proficiency in the areas of professional development, pedagogy, systemic change, and
leadership. This process was capped with a professional portfolio presentation at a
public meeting of colleagues and other educational leaders.
In the PALMS final report to NSF (Massachusetts Department of Education,
2002), there were reported to be 457 teacher leaders across the state and many others in
training. At the time the funding was ending, more teachers were becoming interested in
pursuing National Board teaching certification and the Massachusetts Department of
Education was offering compensation for the fees. The teacher leaders were reported
being utilized for professional development support in 60% of the districts across the
state. The piogram promoted an increase in positive interest among teachers towards an
inquiry-based science and mathematics curriculum. There was a reported increase in
teacher self-confidence in increasing student achievement. Teachers saw the need to
improve theii content knowledge and districts focused on curriculum alignment with the
state frameworks. The barriers to increasing the teacher leadership program included the
lack of substitutes to release teachers for professional development, and the lack of clear
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incentives for teachers to participate in the program. Without additional state funds,
many districts were not able to maintain the program internally.
The demise of a similar program has been reported in California. The California
Math Project (CMP) developed a comprehensive program of K-12 mathematics
leadership development through a network of university-based sites (Bohlin, 2001). The
development of teacher leaders was a major aspect of the CMP to sustain its
commitment to improving mathematics content knowledge and exemplary instruction.
Teacher leaders actively engaged in helping other teachers improve their knowledge
and instruction in mathematics. The CMP made many gains in increasing the
proficiencies of their teachers and in widening opportunities for teacher leadership and
professional growth. Unfortunately, the mathematics reform efforts in California
suffered a severe political backlash and new state policies mandated a more traditional
mathematics program. Opportunities for teacher leadership have been restricted to
supporting the state mathematics standards. New initiatives are monitored by the results
of student test performance.
Teacher Leadership and the Principal
Educational change has greatly increased demands for school improvement on
multiple fronts (Fullan. 2001). The complexity of educational change has increased and
broadened the demands of the principalship. A principal who assumes the
responsibilities an instructional leader may feel threatened by the subject expertise of a
teacher leader (Troen & Boles, 1994). One way to resolve this conflict is to help prepare
principals ‘'with the mission of developing a community of leaders within their schools’*
(p. 278).
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The rapid growth of educational reform is developing in all areas of content and
pedagogy in light of high-stakes assessment and standards-based learning. Principals
cannot assume the expertise and leadership needed for all areas of content specific
instruction. Teachers who have developed the proficiencies needed for implementing
reform practice in subjects such as mathematics need to be able to work alongside the
principals to help support the development of other teachers. Principals can then focus
on the development of the more generic teaching skills of their staff and in promoting
their shared leadership potential (Boles & Troen, 1997).
Summary and Implications: Teacher Leadership and Educational Change
A major focus of teacher leadership is bridging the connections from preservice
to induction to expertise. As clinical faculty members in PDS, teacher leaders can
participate in the decision-making regarding the restructuring of teacher education
programs (Boles & Troen, 1997; Sherrill, 1999). Teacher leaders have important
lesponsibilities in pioviding mentoring programs for new teachers and for experienced
teachers who are changing their practice. Finally, teacher leaders take the lead in
educational change. As mathematics educators, they develop expertise in state-of-theart innovations. They are able to both model reform practice and motivate colleagues to
change.
Teacher leaders can provide the key to continuous improvement because they
‘•pay attention to their own development and model continuous learning’' (Katzenmeyer
& Moller, 2001, p. 12). Teacher leaders work from an insider’s view of teaching and
“as leaders on site, they [can] encourage and support more effective and job-embedded
professional development than found in most traditional professional development
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programs" (Sherrill, 1999, p. 59). Teacher leaders can provide the knowledge-/brteaching, the knowledge-m-teaching, and the knowledge-o/-teaching that together
enhance our understanding of teaching for understanding (Cochran-Smith & Lytle,
1999).
Teacher leadership has the potential to promote and sustain mathematics
education reform. Teachers helping teachers can have a great impact in the
understanding of how to implement the vision of the NCTM Principles and Standards
for School Mathematics (2000). Unfortunately, many obstacles limit the development
and potential of all teachers, e.g. lack of time; insufficient substitutes to release teachers
for planning and professional development; the implementation of too many reforms at
once; and budgetaiy limits.
The research on the effects of teacher leaders on student achievement is mixed.
Smylie (1997) reported that the effects of teacher involvement in school decision¬
making had a 50-50 correlation with student achievement test results. In a study by
Leithwood and Janzti (1999) that has been often quoted and misquoted, it was reported
that teacher leaders had no significant effect on “student engagement’*, i.e. the extent of
students’ engagement with school activities and their affective identification with
school. This finding has been misinterpreted to mean “student achievement’* (Wynne.
2001) and in another report this research was reported with the opposite results - that
teacher leaders had a significant effect on students (Harris & Muijs, 2002). A closer
look at the Leithwood and Jantzi (1999) study shows that the research design did not
allow for the linkages between “the responses of individual students with their teachers’*
(p. 695). This means that all of the teacher survey results (n = 1.754) from all the
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elementary and junior high schools (n-110) were combined and then compared with the
student engagement and family culture surveys (n=9,941). These results are then
questionable in indicating that "teacher leadership effects are statistically insignificant”
regarding student engagement (p. 696). More large-scale research is needed to
substantiate these results.
There is more to learn about the "effectiveness of teacher leadership strategies in
achieving change in teachers' practice and improvement in student performance” (Lord
& Miller, 2000, p. 7). Teacher leaders utilize a variety of strategies as they work with
other teachers and with administrators. Research is needed to understand how teacher
leaders develop these strategies and what are the effective models of leadership that can
impact and sustain teacher change and school improvement. Documentation is needed
to understand the relationship between the work of teacher leaders and their influence
on teacher development and student achievement. It can only be assumed that "if
schools are to become better at providing learning for students then they must also
become better at providing opportunities for teacher to innovate, develop, and learn
togethei (Harris & Muijs, 2002, p. 8). In 1987, Ann Lieberman wrote that "we are
beginning to gather some solid evidence that teacher leadership, knowledge, and skills
are the result of a great deal of experience” (p. 400). That process of understanding is
still continuing.
The professional development of teachers and teacher leaders can be studied
using narrative and self-study practitioner research. The final review of the literature,
focuses on first-person qualitative research applied in mathematics education.
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Section III: Narrative and Self-Study Practitioner Research
The growth of practitioner research has legitimatized the educator, i.e. the
teacher, teacher leader, administrator, staff-developer, teacher educator, etc., as the
principal investigator of his or her own work. This review examines the development of
personal narrative and self-study in educational research and specifically, the role this
research has played in the field of mathematics education. In addition,
recommendations for self-study research standards, and issues in practitioner research
will be discussed.
Narrative Practitioner Research
In the past, academic research community treated practitioner research as a
professional development activity for K-12 teachers (Zeichner & Noffke, 2001).
Teachers were not considered to have the research training, dispositions for professional
inquiry, and the time to conduct formal studies about their own work. Multiple factors
contributed to the improved status of practitioner research including the growth and
acceptance of qualitative research, professional reflective writing, documentation of
children's learning, and teaching-research. This progress is highlighted with the
inclusion of the first chapter on practitioner research in the 4 edition of the Handbook
of Research on Teaching (Richardson, 2001b).
Practitioner research is usually characterized by first-person reflective analyses
of ones work in the K-12 classroom. These studies can be based on "reflective action”
(Dewey, 1933) and "reflection-in-action” in professional practice (Schon, 1983. 1987).
Considering the "authority of experience” (Munby & Russell, 1993. p. 1), teacher
researchers can gain in the understanding "of the complexities of teaching and learning”
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(Northfield & Loughran, 1997, p.2). Accounts of these classroom-based investigations
are represented as "life stories and personal narratives" (Casey, 1995), which follow in
the qualitative and ethnographic traditions.
Teachers participating in the SummerMath for Teachers professional
development program have written about their growth in teaching mathematics
(Schifter, 1996a, 1996b). These collections of narrative essays describe issues that
classroom teachers have investigated as they work to change their mathematics
instruction. Practitioner concerns about opening up the curriculum for student learning
is one major theme of these narratives. When students are given the time to construct
their own understandings of mathematics, teachers leam to adjust their inclination to
teach by telling. The creation of mathematical communities of discourse in each
classroom has become an important aspect of teacher change.
Another form of practitioner research is the documentation of children’s
learning. One approach is the reflective-descriptive processes developed by Patricia
Carini and her colleagues at the Prospect Center and School in N. Bennington, Vermont
(1975, 1979. 2000). These procedures are used to document an in-depth description of a
child based on observation and formal conversations. The staff review of the child and
the reflective conversation illustrate the importance of collaboration in the construction
of practitioner inquiry.
Eleanoi Duckworth (1996) has also written in narrative form about teaching
from the learner's point of view. She describes her wonder at children’s responses to
educational activities and then probes the curriculum possibilities in response.
Teaching-i esearch needs to be placed in the context of teaching and learning by the
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practitioners themselves. Teaching, as described by Duckworth, is all about helping
learners make sense of their world. Given time and resources, the teacher’s pursuit of
educational questions is the essence of “theoretical and pedagogical discussions on the
nature and development of human learning.*’ (p. 186)
The notion that practitioner research is “systematic and intentional inquiry7
carried out by teachers’* about their own work is examined and promoted in detail by
Marilyn Cochran-Smith and Susan Lytle (1993, p. 7). They base their argument on the
need for teacher research that is separate from research on teaching. Knowledge-in¬
practice is based on the practical teacher knowledge embedded in the context of the
classroom. Insider knowledge can be communicated through narrative and story7 based
on reflective inquiry (Connelly & Clandinin, 1988, 1999). Bisplinghoff and Allen
(1998), Hitchcock and Hughes (1995), and Hubbard and Power (1999, 2003) developed
methodological guidelines for formalizing school-based research. The action research
cycle is one format used to promote change based on teacher investigations of practice
(Feldman & Minstrell, 2000).
The knowledge-of-practice or “inquiry as stance” describes the work of teachers
to situate their understanding of learning and teaching within ‘larger social, cultural and
political issues” (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1999. p. 250). This is knowledge based from
the point of view that teachers* work is the investigation and generation of theory and
research across the career span (Cochran-Smith & Lytle. 2001). Knowledge-making
contributes to the transformation of pedagogy and the development of personal theory
grounded in practice.

Researcher-T eachers
Educational researchers have investigated their work as teachers of K-12
classrooms. A group of Michigan State professors and their graduate students taught
collaboratively with K-12 colleagues, (e.g. Ball & Rundquist, 1993; Heaton & Lampert,
1993). Other researchers (Romagnano, 1994; Simon, 1995) used similar models to
investigate the dilemmas of mathematics teaching by being both the teacher and the
researcher.
Magdelene Lampert maintained teaching assignments in elementary
mathematics classes while a university-based teacher educator and researcher. Her work
as a researcher-teacher gained early recognition with the publication of “How Do
Teachers Manage to Teach? Perspectives on Problems in Practice” (1985). Lampert
reflected on her response to an instructional dilemma in her fifth grade mathematics
class. The description of Lampert s thought processes in her attempt to resolve her
quandary introduces her stance of "using her own teaching as a site for research” (Ball,
2000b, p. 375).
The body of Lamperf s life work explores the dilemmas of teaching
mathematics (1986, 1990, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001). As a researcher, Lampert (1985)
was not content to only observe and analyze. She sought to make a difference in student
learning through her research as she stated:
Even though the teacher may be influenced by many powerful sources outside
herself, the responsibility to act lies within. Like the researcher and theoretician,
she identifies problems and imagines solutions to them, but her job involves the
additional personal burden of doing something about these problems in the
classroom and living with the consequences of her actions over time. (p. 180)
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Lampert continues to voice concern over the professional responsibilities for
research on teaching (2000). She feels that there needs to be a balance of power
between the teachers and the researchers. While she acknowledges her unique position
and credentials in being able to research her own classroom instruction, she promotes
the need for teachers to be encouraged to research their practice. As she has mitten
about the dilemmas we encounter in the classroom, similarly there are unresolved
dilemmas in personal narrative research. The limitations of language and the problems
of representation, keep practitioners from not being able to tell the whole story of
teaching with all its complexity.
Deborah Ball (2000b) traces her trajectory in becoming a teacher educator and a
researcher teacher by narrating her professional development. Early in her career she
identifies herself "using inquiry as a means of practice [and] later [using] practice as a
medium for research" (p. 369). Her research has focused both on the work of others and
on herself in an insider role. In 1993, Ball wrote with Sylvia Rundquist about their
collaborative work in Sylvia's elementary classroom. While Deborah was focusing on
the problems of teaching mathematics with understanding. Sylvia found herself
unexpectedly changing her beliefs and practice. Initially, Sylvia experienced discomfort
in this shift, but the support of the collaborative inquiry carried both researchers
together.
Ruth Heaton (1991) set out to explore her mathematics teaching as both a
practitioner and as a researcher. She discovered that it was impossible to separate her
two roles. In fact, when she discovered that she was not teaching her students for
mathematical understanding, she relied on her researcher skills to inform her practice.

She gathered data from student responses and then revised her lessons to better meet the
students’ needs.
Lew Romagnano (1994) encountered teaching dilemmas as he collaborated with
a novice high school mathematics teacher to make their classrooms more problemcentered. He used vignettes of classroom observations to illustrate the obstacles to
meaningful instruction: difficulties finding “good’* problems, hesitating to explain or
wait tor the students, and how to grade student work fairly. The data analysis supported
the importance of teachers developing their own authentic knowledge of mathematics
and that the students with their teachers work together in communities of inquiry.
Romagnano concluded that the researcher seeking educational change consider design
methodologies that allow for collaborative participation in that change process.
While Romagnano was teacher, participant observer and researcher in this study,
his overall goal was to investigate changing practice “from the perspective of the
teachers engaged in if* (1994, p. 13). Researchers and policymakers can increase in
their understanding of how to improve teaching by investigating teachers’ ‘'knowledge
about their own practice that is shaped both by their understanding of students and of
mathematics and how it is learned, and by that practice in a particular historical, social,
and political context’* (p. 15).
Researcher-teachers bring an informed insight to their investigations of
mathematics reform practice. While they each encountered the daily flow of the
classroom, their experiences are in some ways less than authentic. Each of the above
mentioned researchers either taught one or two sections of mathematics, or they co¬
taught a class, but they did not assume a full-time teacher’s load of responsibilities.
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Compared to elementary teachers who must be prepared to teach all subjects, these
researchers had the luxury to only focus on just mathematics.
Self-Study Research
Self-study research developed from teacher educators who studied their own
practice in teacher education (e.g., Clandinin, 1995; Cole & Knowles, 1995; Loughran
& Northfield 1996, 1998; Samaras, 2002; Whitehead, 2004; Zeichner, 1995). Taking a
self-study perspective is found in the research of nurse educators (Drevdahl, Stackman,
Purdy, & Louie, 2002) and by professional developers (Bosher, 2002; Gulla. 2003).
There has been an increase in the publication of self-study research in dissertation
studies by K-12 teachers (e.g., Austin, 2001; Bisplinghoff, 2001; Cera, 1998; Magidson,
2002; Penny, 2000) The widening interest in self-study research led to the formation of
the Self-Study Special Interest Group (SIG) of AERA in 1992. This group is reported to
be one of the fastest growing of the SIGs (Bullough & Pinnegar, 2001).
Self-study investigations apply narrative life history methodology to describe
‘‘connections between [the] teacher educators' life experiences and their current
teaching practices’* (Zeichner & Noffke, 2001, p.305). Mary Lynn Hamilton (1996)
defined self-study as:
the study of my self, my actions, my ideas, as well as the ‘‘not self.’*
It is autobiographical, historical, cultural, and political. It draws on my
life, but it is more than that. Self-study also involves a thoughtful look at
texts I have read, experiences I have experienced, people I have known,
and ideas I have considered, (p. 3-4)
Three major areas focus areas of self-study research are: “teacher identity, the
relationship between teaching beliefs and practice, and collegial interaction” (Louie,
Drevdahl. Purdy, & Stackman. 2003. p. 152). Teacher educators use self-study to

explore ways to improve their practice in the education of preservice teachers, while
other educators use self-study to probe their professional work with colleagues or
students.
Bullough and Pinnegar (2001) suggest guidelines to establish standards and
rigor tor quality in self-study. They stress the importance of honesty, insightfulness, and
the ability to communicate and connect to the reader. The concerns of self-study focus
on the professional development of an educator within a context and the transformation
of practice through reflection. To provide validity, a self-study needs to clearly state the
data collection methods, and to include the construction of multiple representations of
the data, in addition to providing evidence that the findings impact the professional
practice of the researcher (Feldman, 2003).
While self-study implies a personal or individual focus, it is important that
others are involved to check and interpret data (Loughran & Northfield, 1998).
Including others in the reseaich process can take place in the form of a research
community, collaborative self-study (Louie et al„ 2003) or with a critical friend (Bass,
Anderson-Patton, Rayer & Baney. 1999; Day, 1999). “A critical friend... is a trusted
person who asks provocative questions, provides data to be examined through another
lens, and offers critiques of [the researcher's] work” (Costa & Kallick, 1993. p. 50) and
advocates for successful outcomes.
Mathematics teacher educators Ron Tzur (2001) and Sandy Schuck (2002) used
self-study to investigate aspects of their relationships with students. Tzur developed a
model of teacher educator development by analyzing four teaching episodes in his
career. Schuck reports she learned about self-study through the process of self-study.
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She discovered the importance for thorough, rigorous and well-documented
methodology. The perspectives of her preservice students need to be accounted for and
given voice to build a complex picture. Connecting with the research community
through the literature is important to both situate the self-study as well as raise
awareness about alternative interpretations and analyses of data. She concludes with the
thought that “self-study is never complete" (Schuck, 2002, p. 335). There will alwuys
be changes “in contexts, student body, and cultural practices [that] will all suggest
corresponding changes in teacher education practices” (p. 335).
Summary of Narrative and Self-Study Research
There are fine-lines of distinction between the major categories of narrative
research discussed above. Some studies were arbitrarily grouped together and could be
regrouped alternatively by other themes. All reports of narrative research include
aspects of self-study. While self-study investigations are written in narrative formats
primarily conducted by education researchers, this genre is also being applied to the
work of other educators. Narrative and self-study research provide a human dimension
to the education landscape at a time when learning is mainly accounted for by test
scores.
While the focus of self-study is the individual educator and the improvement of
his or her practice, the validity of the research must be ready to stand up to a critical
audience (Bullough & Pinnegar, 2001; Feldman, 2003). By making self-study public,
self-study provides a frame to ground teacher learning in life experiences in order to
plan for the future education of our students.
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The Intersection of Teacher Development. Teacher Leadership, and Self-Study
The goals of my dissertation proposal focus on research questions concerning
what has influenced my development as a teacher leader of elementary mathematics
which in turn influences the teachers that I coach. My selection of the self-study
approach to critically analyze my professional development in relation to my
collaborative work with colleagues is not unlike the application of self-study used by
teacher educators to investigate their role in teacher education. While teacher education
is traditionally assumed to be the training of preservice teachers, this review of literature
on mathematics teacher development supports the continuity of teacher professional
learning across the career. Teacher education does not end with a preservice program,
and instead is transformed as along the career path of professional development
(Mundry et al., 1999).
The case for teacher leadership has been well documented since the Holmes
Gioup report (1986). Teacher leaders can help to expand the leadership capacity of
schools by supplementing the instructional and curriculum responsibilities of principals.
Opportunities for teacher leadership provide incentives for teachers to share their
expertise with colleagues and validate their importance to remain in the profession.
More research is needed concerning the development of teacher leadership. Self-study
provides one model in documenting the journey from teacher preparation to coaching
colleagues.
Self-study requires collaboration, publication, and the objective to improve
practice; all three standards are addressed in Chapter 3: The Design of the Study. My
inquiry to identify the factors that influenced and continue to affect my professional
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practice will not be a solipsistic narrative. The data will include the voices of my
colleagues, mentors, and supervisors as they reflect on the reciprocities of our
professional relationships. In the words of Lew Romagnano (1994),
Research that seeks to describe and inform the work of teachers
must examine that work, the knowledge and beliefs that drive it
as well as its social context, all fi'om the perspective of the
teachers engaged in it. (p. 13)
In Chapter 3,1 describe my plans to explore teacher development and change as a
collaborative effort. My self-study research will be subject to public scrutiny by critical
colleagues, dissertation advising, dissertation committee feedback, and future
publication. Finally, the overall purpose of this study is to improve my skills as a
teacher leader in the support of teachers striving to provide their students with a
comprehensive elementary mathematics program.
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CHAPTER 3
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Introduction to the Research Design
This study is a critical examination of my professional development in
becoming a teacher leader of elementary mathematics. My ongoing professional
development is examined within the process of coaching elementary teachers who seek
to improve their mathematics instruction. The research design combines a self-study
perspective (Bulloughs & Pinnegar, 2001; Cole & Knowles, 1995; Feldman, 2003;
Northfield & Loughran, 1997; Samaras, 2002; Zeichner, 1995) of my professional
development with four interpretative case studies (Schaller & Tobin, 1998). This design
is an investigation into understanding how my professional development influences and
is influenced by the "reciprocal mathematics coaching*' relationship.
The self-study, a form of practitioner research (Casey, 1995; Clandinin &
Connelly, 2000; Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1993; Connelly & Clandinin, 1988. 1999:
Duckworth. 1996, 1997) is based on key episodes in my teaching career that are used to
desciibe and analyze the major influences on stages in my professional development
(Ball. 2000b; Lampert, 2001; Mason, 1988, 2003; Tzur. 2001).
This proposal seeks to answer the following research questions:
1. What factois contributed to my "worldview’ formation and professional
development as a teacher leader in elementary mathematics?
2. How did leciprocal mathematics coaching address the professional
development goals of elementary teachers?
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3. What informed the teacher leader intervention strategies that emerged in the
process of “reciprocal mathematics coaching"?
4. In what ways does “reciprocal mathematics coaching” affect teacher leader
development?
The first purpose of this study is the investigation of the factors that have
promoted the development of my “worldview” perspective and teacher leadership. This
investigation addresses the first research question with the analysis of autobiographical
data in the form of a self-study. The self-study is based on data collected from a review
of documents (e.g. Journal entries, reflections, research papers), informant interviews,
and artifacts (e.g. student work, video transcripts) used to build and compose a critical
narrative of my professional life. Major autobiographical themes are reflected in key
episodes of my life as student, teacher, researcher, and coach that exemplify the factors
and influences on my professional development. My narrative is triangulated with
observation and conferencing data documented by supervisors, colleagues, and students.
Interview data from informants such as former and current colleagues and
administrators were used to confirm and extend my descriptions of shared experiences.
I codified these data into a “worldview” schema that are referenced in the investigation
of the remaining questions.
The second question of this study examines the relationships between the major
concerns and professional goals of elementary teachers and the coaching process. The
third research question addresses the influences that inform my actions and thoughts
about each teacher's goals. Data to support both of these questions was obtained from
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four interpretive case studies based on '‘reciprocal mathematics coaching." The third
question is also linked to the self-study data.
As a design-research study (Cobb, Confrey, diSessa, Lehrer, & Schauble, 2003)
the utilization of the coaching process proposes to document, analyze, and revise a
professional development intervention, "reciprocal mathematics coaching," in
supporting the improvement of teaching and learning mathematics. As teachers in this
study sought to improve their practice, I concurrently worked to improve my ability to
provide appropriate professional assistance.
The coaching program is job-embedded and was individualized to meet each
teacher's specific needs and identified goals that he or she selected to collaboratively
work on with me. Each teacher prescribed my role in each lesson implementation as an
observer, co-teacher, or demonstration teacher.
The stages in the "reciprocal mathematics coaching” process include:
an initial interview;
classroom observation/s;
lesson planning meeting/s;
the implementation of the lesson;
post-lesson debriefing; and
follow-up survey.
This qualitative study uses various ethnographic methods at each stage of the
coaching piocess to collect the data by using interviews, concept mapping, participant
observations, coaching notes and self-reporting. The Cognitive Guided Instruction
(CGI) Levels of Engagement with Children’s Thinking (Franke et al., 2001) were used
to categorize the teachers beliefs and actions about how children learn mathematics
(see Table 2). The teacheis level of concern and coaching goal selection were
evaluated and analyzed with The Concems-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) (Hall &
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Hord, 1987) Levels of Concern (see Table 2) and Levels of Innovation Use (see Table
3).
My ongoing responses to the teacher concerns are examined by addressing the
questions two and three with the superimposition of my “worldview” schema and the
application of the CGI and CBAM levels. By zooming in and zooming out (Lampert,
2001) from the intimacy of the coaching relationship to the classroom, school, district,
state, and national standards and policies, I developed a broader picture to situate
teacher change within the complexities of social context.
The final purpose of the study stated in question four is an inquiry into the way
that “reciprocal mathematics coaching” affects my professional development as a
teacher leader. Data addressing this question was obtained from interviews,
observations, reflection, and analysis at different stages in the coaching process. The
debriefing session and the follow-up survey will provide specific sources for these data.
I analyze aspects of my own learning and my subsequent questions as I support each
teacher's quest to collaboratively address his or her specific goals.
Data from the self-study and the case studies were coded to identify the
interacting influences on teacher learning and development. Matrices and other visual
displays were used for data reduction. Analysis of the data was taken from the many
perspectives including that of the teacher-researcher, teacher leader, each teacher
participant, the classroom context, the school community, and the school district
initiatives as well as state and national mathematics education agendas.
Role of the Researcher
I have two main roles in this study. First as a teacher-researcher, I investigated
my professional development as a teacher leader. Secondly, I provided coaching
support to teachers in my position as elementary mathematics coordinator. While my
job responsibilities included curriculum alignment and coordination, program

implementation, and staff development, my position did not include staff evaluation.
The teacher participants were clearly informed that their participation was voluntary
and confidential. Pseudonyms are used for all data pertaining to the participants
including the names of their schools and district. I modified specific identifying
characteristics of the teacher participants. The results of our work together were not
shared with the school administration.
As the elementary mathematics coordinator, I played a central role in setting the
stage for systemic change in this school district by aligning and disseminating new
mathematics learning standards to the staff, and providing resources for teachers to
understand the underlying NCTM (2000) and state curriculum standards. The coaching
process was situated within the systemic change initiative in one school district.
Collegial inquiiy and the development of professional learning communities are
factors that help to improve the educational change adoption process (Stein et al., 1998).
Teacheis who change their practice to promote teaching with understanding situated
with systemic change are found with stronger success in maintaining innovations than
in working alone (Fullan. 2001). This study implemented a “reciprocal mathematics
coaching program to promote collaboration supported by district-wide mathematics
education reform. In the reciprocal coaching relationship, both parties share the
decision-making power not unlike collaborative action research (Oja & Smulan. 1989).
Each teacher decided what instructional goals to pursue and what role I would play in
the inquiry. I provided expert feedback and brought resources and other connections
into the collaboration.
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Pilot Studies
Prior to this study, I completed a three-year longitudinal and interpretive case
study that followed a new teacher from her teacher education program through her
second year of elementary classroom instruction (Wolpin, 2003). The role of teacher
leaders as teacher educators, cooperating teachers, and mentors were identified as major
influences in this novice teacher's professional development. Secondary influences
included her students' learning needs, parental feedback, district and state curriculum
standards, in-service activities and assessments. Evidence was collected and analyzed
from concept maps, interviews, observations, and artifacts to construct a theoretical

;
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paradigm, the “Continuum of Teacher Development and Conception of Mathematics
Education." The continuum was used to visualize the analysis of this novice teacher's
change and growth in professional development.
The pilot study provided the opportunity for me to develop and revise interview
and concept map protocols applied in this dissertation study. I devised checklist
matrices (Miles & Huberman. 1994) to compare the data from the concept maps to the

;
NCTM (2000) principles and standards. The concept maps and matrices were used in
the pilot study to follow the novice teacher s changing conceptual knowledge about
elementary mathematics education.
An informal field study was conducted in July 2003 to develop the interview
questions for the proposed dissertation case studies and to design the coaching model.
The interview questions were pared down from the pilot study to allow the teachers
more open ended and in-depth responses. Procedures and protocols were devised for
audio-taping and recording field notes.
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Setting
Teachers were selected from a public school district in the northeast with an
elementary school population of approximately 1,500 students and 220 professional
staff. Ten percent of the students are English language learners speaking over 25
different first languages. 26% of the students qualify for free or reduced lunch based on
family income. The school district is located in a town of 34,000 residents and is
adjacent to a large, public university and two private colleges.
Selection of Participants
I first requested and received permission from the superintendent of schools to
conduct the study. A letter of request for voluntary' participation (see Appendix A) was
given to selected teachers accompanied by the Teacher Consent form (see Appendix B).
Four teachers were selected to form a purposive and multi-case sample (Miles &
Huberman, 1994) to ensure that the participants represent varies stages in the teacher
career. This sample included one first-year teacher, two teachers in their early careers
(5-7 years), and one teacher in his mid-career (17 years).
Staff developers, administrators, and colleagues served as informants validating
aspects of the self-study data. The informants were invited to voluntarily participate in
the research. Each informant signed the Informant Consent form (see Appendix C).
Interview questions for each informant were developed relative to specific episodes in
my teacher development. An example of an informant protocol is in Appendix D.
Data Collection Methods
The data collection was conducted in two concurrent phases: the self-study and
the coaching case studies. Each phase required different data collection methods. The
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data collection methods for the self-study will be described first and then followed by
the methods planned for the coaching case studies.
The Self-Study Data Collection
The self-study was developed from both major events and major influences in
my professional development. The written document sources that I used are many and
include: entries from journals, reflective writing, research papers, evaluations,
recommendations, workshop and course plans, lesson plans, curriculum materials,
conference presentations, portfolio matrices, and assessments. Transcripts were made
from videotapes that include interviews and observations of my teaching.
Interviews with selected informants were chosen to validate my reflections on
key events in my career. The informants were asked to reflect on our shared
experiences. The informants' interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed.
In addition, I referred to curriculum materials that I have designed along with
examples of student work. Student work is not displayed in the dissertation, but is
referred to anonymously.
Coaching Case Studies Data Collection Methods
. In this section I outline the coaching process and the data collection methods
that I used in each stage. My work with each of the four teachers followed a procedure
adapted from Content-Focused Coaching (West & Staub, 2003). At each step along the
process, interviews and observations were transcribed and shared with each teacher for
data checking.

1 • The initial interview was designed to investigate the teacher's mathematics
experience, education, beliets, plans, and current concerns. The data was
obtained from a set of open-ended interview questions (see Appendix E).
Each teacher participant was asked to draw a concept map (see Figure 3.2)
representing his or her grade level conception of elementary mathematics.
Concept maps are "knowledge representation tools" (Novak, 1998, p. 3).
The maps used in this study are “spider maps," that is, "maps with a
general concept in the center and with links coming out much like the
spokes of a wheel" (C. Williams, 1998, p. 415). Concepts maps are
effective tools for measuring conceptual understanding and knowledge
growth (Raymond, 1997; Winitzky & Kauchak, 1997).

Figure 3. Rudimentary example of a concept map
The center is the main concept. Arrows indicate links to secondary and
tertiary concepts. Dotted line represents cross-link between concepts.
2. A classroom observation either prefaced or followed the initial interview. I
used an observation protocol to collect data specific to the context of each

classroom as part of beginning the coaching process (see Appendix F). The
protocol is adapted in part from the “Interstate New Teacher Assessment
and Support Consortium" (Weber, Wurzbach, & Somers, 1998). The
observation form includes a place to note the CBAM stages of concern
(Hall & Hord, 1987) and the CBAM levels of innovation use (Hall &
Hord, 1987). fused interview and observation data to locate each teacher
on the scale of the Levels of Engagement with Children's Mathematical
Thinking (Franke et al., 2001). A segment of the observed lesson was
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scripted as part of my observation notes.
3. A session for collaborative lesson planning w7as next scheduled with each

>
teacher. The overall puipose of coaching was to improve student learning
through the improvement of teaching. Each teacher expressed areas of

¥

selected instructional concerns; lesson inquiry goals; and the way I could

[

'

best assist him or her in reaching the goals. Each lesson was
collaboratively planned using the questions in Appendix G as a guide. A

I
few questions were selected for the focus of each coaching cycle. The
teachers were asked which mode of coaching they wanted me to provide:
observing their teaching; demonstrating a lesson we co-planned; or co¬
teaching a lesson (West & Staub, 2003). The process of the lesson
planning and the lesson that followed were key to my coaching role. After
the lesson planning meeting was completed, I wrote conceptual memos
about my corresponding responses and reflections. I focused on how I
provided scaffolding support in the lesson planning process and made note
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of instances in the conversations that were more challenging for me to
respond to. Afterwards, I wrote more extensive memos that focus on
methodological revisions and analytical references.
4. Lesson implementation took one of three forms: the coach teaching the
lesson, the coach and teacher co-teaching, or the teacher teaching the
lesson. Regardless of the form, the teacher and myself as the coach
consensually planned the lesson. The teaching format and the focus
questions of the lesson guided the data collection. Depending on whether I
was a teaching or a participating observer, the teacher observed, but I
scripted parts of the lessons and took field notes to address the lesson
goals. I wrote summaries following each lesson.
5. The lesson debriefing was scheduled as soon as possible after the lesson.
The questions in Appendix H guided this conference. The teacher was
asked to first reflect on the lesson whether it was enacted or observed.
Observations of student learning lead the focus of each debriefing meeting
including looking at actual student work. Observation notes from the
lesson were shared. I provided supportive comments to the teacher about
the lesson and in planning for possible next steps.
6. A short follow-up survey via email was sent to each paiticipating teacher
after the debriefing session (see Appendix I). This survey provided each
teacher with an opportunity to reflect on the effectiveness of the coaching
process and provide feedback to me about my participation. I received
completed surveys from three of the four participating teachers.
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In addition to the above steps in the coaching process, I wrote field notes during
and memos after each session and a summary reflection at the conclusion of the lesson
debriefing. I summarized the history of the collegial relationship that I had with each
teacher. While I did not provide formal coaching prior to this study, I have worked with
each teacher collaboratively at some level. This history helps to frame and describe how
I entered the coaching process.
Format for Citing Data Sources in the Text
The primary types of data used in this study were interviews, observations, and
documents. The interviews and some observations were audio recorded or videotaped
and then transcribed. The rest of the observations were scripted on site and later
reconstructed. The documents used included journals, lesson plans, curriculum
materials, reflective writing, evaluations, personal communications, memos, research
papers, and newspaper articles. Only recoverable data are included in the reference list,
but all sources will be cited in the text. To clarify the data source, a consistent format
for citations was used. Each excerpt from an interview, an observation, or a document is
followed by the name of the communicator, the type of communication, and the date of
origin (American Psychological Association. 2001).
Interview data cited in the text required the application of specific transcript
symbols. The symbols // are used to indicate interruptions in the text by either speaker,
e.g. terms of agreement such as “yeah”, “uh-huh”, "hmm’‘ (S. Cohen. 2004) or words
used as thought fillers such as ‘’well,*’ "and,*’ “so.” An indication of a pause by a
speaker is noted with a double dash: —, and italics are indicated for words that are
emphasized. Brackets [] indicate words implied, not spoken, or substitutions for
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clarification. For example, if a pronoun was used by a speaker or appeared in a
document, it may be replaced with the speaker's given name or position. An ellipsis
with three dots (...) indicates a break in the text or an omission, and an ellipsis with four
dots (....) indicates an omission between sentences (American Psychological
Association, 2001).
Data Analysis
Data analysis was concurrent with data collection. The focus of the self-study
was continuously modified by the action and self-reflection cycle (Northfield &
Loughran, 1997). Both the self-study and case study data were coded for major
influences on and changes in teacher development. At intervals in the analysis process,
the coding was checked by ‘‘critical friends" (Farrell, 2001; McNiff, Lomax, &
Whitehead, 1996; Stenhouse, 1975) who verified and critiqued my initial and
subsequent layers of analysis. Self-study research requires ongoing data checking and
collaborative analysis for validity and to avoid solipsism (Northfield & Loughran,
1997). The critical friends, colleagues and fellow graduate students, provided
collaborative examination of the emerging self-study through ’‘honest and open
feedback" (Bass et al., 1999).
Matrices were designed to condense the coded interview, observation, and
concept map data within a case. The teachers' concept maps were reformatted using
’’Inspiration software. Data from the concept maps were first examined empirically in
terms of their structural complexity. Features such as main concepts, secondary and
tertiary concepts, and cross-links were noted. The concept maps were used to interpret
each teacher s conceptual understanding of elementary mathematics in comparison to
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an expert view based on the NCTM (2000) Principles and Standards for School
Mathematics. Meta-matrices were designed to find patterns and themes across the
coaching cases. Network charts were used to trace the effects of influences identified in
the self-study to the case studies.
The grounded theory method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) was used to analyze and
generate data along teacher career stages. Pattern coding was used with both the selfstudy and the coaching cases to determine motifs and themes in the data (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). A theoretical paradigm emerged from the data analysis describing
the interplay between phases of elementary mathematics teacher development,
classification of coaching concerns, and use of teacher leader intervention strategies.
Narrative vignettes were written into a “thick description*' (Geertz as cited in
Hitchcock & Hughes, 1995) to convey levels of understanding and interpretation around
key episodes or influences referring to selections from documentation and artifacts
listed above. The self-study includes “experience fragments” (Mason. 1988; Tzur.
2001). These fragments recall “a brief-but-vivid account that captures an essential
aspect of [my] experience” (Tzur, 2001, p. 263). When possible, an informant's
reflection was used to support aspects of my narrative.
Using the metaphor of a camera lens, I analyzed the data on several levels by
‘'zooming in and zooming out” (Lampert. 2001) from the descriptive data. By indicating
an adjustment in the focal length. I examined the same data set from the perspective of
the teacher, teacher leader, school, district, state and national standards within a single
case analysis and cross cases. This “lens” convention offered a strategy to examine
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mathematics teaching within its complex contextual layers (Talbert & McLaughlin,
1993).
The ultimate goal of this self-study research was the transformation of my
practice as a coach/teacher leader. My development can stand as an exemplar for
development of other teacher leaders. The data analysis was built from the description
and interpretation of evidence to the assessment of change based on my collaborative
w ork with the teacher participants. The iterations of this analytic process led towards a
refinement in the coaching process for future use. My participation as a coach provided
an opportunity to investigate the enactment of my personal practical knowledge
(Connelly & Clandinin, 1999) for teaching, leading, and supporting elementary
mathematics education.
Limitations of the Study
As with most qualitative studies with small samples results are specific to the
participants and their context. While the parameters of my self-study and each coaching
case study may not be transferable to other settings, the process of professional
development through reciprocal mathematics coaching can benefit other educators.
Trustworthiness
The qualitative nature of self-study can also be limited in its reliability due to the
subjectivity of the research process (Bullough & Pinnegar, 2001; Feldman, 2003;
Northfield & Loughran, 1997). The issue of trustworthiness in my research was
addiessed on several levels. The research design provided for triangulation of data using
multiple collection methods and multiple layers of data analysis. I made frequent checks
of m\ data desciiptions and interpretations with the assistance of my critical friends. I
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checked back with teacher participants to respond to the accuracy of the case study data
and analysis.
The purpose of self-study research is to critically examine practice “as a form of
professional development'* (Cole & Knowles, 1995, p. 147). My research is
authenticated with evidence from documentation and artifacts. The data collection is
clearly described, constructed and represented (Feldman, 2003). The findings from my
self-study are shown to have direct implications on my collaborative work with the
teachers in this study and their pursuit to improve the mathematics learning of their
students.
Ethical Considerations
All teacher participants and informants involved in this study were clearly
informed of their rights according to the human subject guidelines outlined by
University of Massachusetts policy and federal guidelines. A letter and an informed
consent form was provided and signed by all participants. Participation in this study wns
voluntary and a participating teacher or informant could withdraw at any time.
Pseudonyms were used to protect the anonymity for all informants, teachers, their
schools and their students. These pseudonyms were used on all documentation, notes,
and audio recordings. Due to the small sample size there is some risk that a participant
may be identified.
Chapter Overview
The following chapters present the descriptions, interpretations, analyses, and
findings of my research study. In Chapter 4,1 present the self-study of my professional
development categorized by motifs (seeing, believing, doing, reflecting, and
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collaborating) that describe the major influences on my education career. In Chapter 5,1
describe four ’‘reciprocal mathematics coaching” case studies and the related findings
that emerged in a cross case analysis. Chapter 5 concludes with a summation of how
"reciprocal mathematics coaching" affected my teacher leader development. The
concluding Chapter 6 summarizes the overall findings from the study and presents
implications for professional development of teachers and teacher leaders in elementary
mathematics education.
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CHAPTER 4

INFLUENCES ON MY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AS A TEACHER
LEADER OF ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS: A SELF-STUDY
Beginning at the End
Research Question 1: What factors have contributed to my
“worldview ”formation and professional development as
a teacher leader in elementary mathematics?'

I often wondered if my professional trajectory was typical of teacher leader
development. My professional career focused on improving mathematics education. As
an elementary^ mathematics coordinator, I spent three years preparing teachers to
implement a standards-based program in our school district. Then, because, an
unexpected budget shortfall necessitated the elimination of my position, I was unable to
complete my plans. As many other well-intentioned teacher leader activities reported
(Barth, 2001; O'Connor & Boles, 1992; Riehs, 1999; Zinn, 1997), inadequate funding
and insufficient time also thwarted my teacher leadership capacity. This was not the
context in which I hoped to narrate my leadership development in elementary
mathematics education and the reciprocal coaching I provided for teachers. Would my
story be ‘just another case of failed teacher leadership’’ (Silva et al., 2000, p. 782) due
to administrative factors?
Introduction
This self-study is a construction of the mathematical knowledge terrain of my
professional career (Connelly & Clandinin. 1999). Unlike a natural landscape, which is
fixed in location, I see the components of my professional identity in constant flux and

Research questions 2. 3. and 4 are addressed in Chapter 5.
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rearrangement much like a kaleidoscope. Throughout my career, I have reshaped the
dimensions of teaching as articulated by Heather Hill and Deborah L. Ball (2004) and
Lee Shulman (1986, 1987) in response to a variety of situations and contexts. I selfdirected some of my professional development, but more often than not. I have had to
accommodate my personal capacity within institutional parameters (Frost & Harris,
2003). Andy Hargraeves terms the organizing structure of this changing landscape “a
moving mosaic[as] ...roles and functions now shift constantly in dynamic networks of
collaborative responsiveness to successive and unpredictable problems and
opportunities'^ 1994, p. 9). In my experience, layers of my teacher knowledge respond
to the changing educational context. My vision is challenged to see through the density
of the layers.
In 1974 I began my career as a teacher of elementary children, guided by the
fundamental belief that education must be equitable and accessible for all. After college
preparation studies in high school, I majored in Studio Art as an undergraduate. My
final thesis for my M.Ed. in Open Education was the development of an “ideal
curriculum that integrated the expressive arts in elementary education.
Having received dual certification, I worked equally as both a special education
teacher and classroom teacher in two school districts in a northeastern state. Using
multi-sensory methods that integrated the visual, auditory, verbal, tactile, and
kinesthetic. I found ways to respond to the diverse learning styles of my students.
During the nearly thirty years of my career, I have shared my practitioner knowledge
with other teachers while focusing on my subject interest in elementary mathematics.
From this collaborative work emerged my teacher leadership qualities.
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Structure of the Self-Study
This self-study is a critical examination of the influences that have contributed to
my guiding beliefs and practice as a teacher leader in elementary mathematics as
evidenced in interpretive teaching and learning episodes. Data from informant
interviews, documents, and personal communications (see Appendix J) are used to
support my narrative inquiry and address my first research question: What factors have
contributed to my "worldview ”formation and professional development as a teacher
leader in elementary mathematics? A secondary purpose of this autobiographical study

is to raise to a conscious level what I have learned, how I hold that learning, and how
what I know can be brought forth to lead other teachers along their change process to
help their students learn, understand, think about, and use mathematics in their lives.
The most obvious path to organize this self-study seemed to be a chronological
rendering of the various influences on my professional development. Another structure
considered was based on the domains of teacher and teacher leader knowledge within
the context of education as reviewed in Chapter 3. However, there are many influences
that have reappeared during my career such as my collaborative work, and
consequently, do not fit neatly into temporal categories.
I had two underlying questions that I wanted the self-study to explore: How did
my professional trajectory evolve from majoring in studio art in college to specializing
in elementary mathematics? And, how did my teacher leader ‘'worldview*' develop from
experiences teaching special education and regular education? The dualities from my
questions (art and mathematics; special education and regular education) led to the
emergence of the first motif “seeing’* in both literal and figurative levels, i.e.. my visual
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strengths help me teach others to see and understand mathematics. The gerund form
provided a noun from a present tense verb and a connotation of action.
From the motif “seeing" I looked deeper into my narrative based on the
dimensions of teacher leader knowledge and to find other motifs for my self-study:
“believing" incorporated my values and beliefs; “doing" included learning from my
practice, my teaching; and “reflecting" on my work for and of my students connected
my lifelong interests in formative evaluation and self-assessment. Finally, a common
thread throughout my career is my work with colleagues. I considered labeling this
motif “empowering" others; however, I chose ’‘collaborating" to better express the
teaching/leaming reciprocity I find in my collegial relationships. The five motifs
described all aspects of my professional development except for “context.” Since all
activity is contextualized. I realized that the influence of “place” would be integrated
within the other conceptual themes.
The five motifs describing aspects of my perspectives and practice in elementary
mathematics:
seeing
believing
doing
reflecting
collaborating
Integrated together the motifs link critical events and other influences to create the
theme of my ongoing professional development. Within each motif, I used a matrix to
categorize and then reduce sources of my professional development over time as a
student/leamer, teacher, and teacher leader. In this way, my original idea to write
chronologically is merged within each thematic dimension.
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The structure of my self-study analysis nests the data into conceptual themes
that are connected via critical episodes or vignettes. The diagram in Figure 4 illustrates
the connections between the themes and my professional narrative.

Figure 4. Structure of self-study data analysis
I also analyzed my experiences as reflected in my thinking and teaching about
mathematics (Pereira, 2005). In this way, my self-study moves beyond the action
research cycle by focusing on how I change in relation to how I act (Feldman, Paugh, &
Mills, 2004). To examine the roots of my teacher leadership, I describe and narrate the
influences on my professional development. My examination draws from a range of
influential learning experiences, mentors, teachers, colleagues, research literature, my
own professional writing, and thoughts, etc. (Hamilton & Pinnegar, 1998, p. 236).
Beyond the description of these influences, my self-study critically probes and exposes
the consistencies and contradictions between my actions, and beliefs (Elijah, 2004;
Hamilton & Pinnegar, 1998) cross-referenced by informants' interpretations of shared
events.

Introducing the Informants
I interviewed or selected personal communication from informants who shared
formative professional experiences with me. One staff developer worked in the district
w here I student taught and first worked for three years. At the time of his interview, he
was an education professor after having developed professional development programs
in mathematics education. A retired regional staff development coordinator was
interviewed, because she spearheaded several of my key educational opportunities and
mentored me towards teacher leadership.
The informants for my self-study also include superintendents, principals, and
colleagues who have worked with me. These informants were interviewed or provided
their thoughts through personal communications. I have chosen to write about these
informants anonymously to protect their identities.
Seeing: Making Mathematics Visible
I am a visual learner, but I also learn experientially. With the knowledge of my
modality strengths. I understand there are learning style differences that are present in
all educational situations. While I seek visual metaphors to make sense of my world,
others use associations based on their learning strengths, e.g., kinesthetic, auditory, or
mixed modalities, etc. As a teacher, I attempt to create environments and guide
interactions so that students can employ their preferred learning styles while
approaching problem-solving situations and making new understandings visible.
In my youth. I was encouraged to cultivate my artistic abilities. My interest and
abilities in art eventually led me to major in painting in college. I bring my comfort and
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self-confidence with creative visualization and expressive arts to teaching and by
looking at mathematics with an artist’s eye.
My view of learning is multi-leveled, and my purpose here is to make my
ontology “visible through a description of [my] personal quest" (Carini, 1979, p. 3) to
improve mathematics education for all students. I am also a curious learner and often
question what I see. I consider multiple points of view to form my ideas until something
else catches my eye.
Learning about Manipulative Materials
In my teacher education program, I rediscovered mathematics by using concrete
manipulative materials such as pattern blocks, geoboards and place value blocks to
visualize concepts and skills. Through the use of these materials, I connected my
enjoyment of art with learning about geometry and numeracy. My mathematics
education professor inspired me with her enthusiasm to create mathematical experiences
that matched the interests and developmental needs of my students. We studied the
instructional innovations from the British informal schools using teacher resources
published by the Nuffield Foundation (1972 ) and E. Williams and H. Shuard (1970)
who stated:
The art of teaching mathematics is being transformed into the art of devising
situations in which each child will wish to probe, to organize things and ideas in
his world, and to notice and make connections between them...[as] each new
mathematical idea must develop in a child's mind through his own activities,
handling objects, comparing measurements or shapes, reflecting on the results of
his experiments and communicating them to others...[forming] a foundation for
coherent mathematical thinking, (p. 1)
I readily developed mathematics lessons for my students based on exploration
with manipulatives. At first, the materials were used to make the traditional algorithms
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concrete with “magical hopes” to improve student learning (Ball, 1992). The
manipulates made sense to me from the viewpoint of my adult eyes (Kato, Kamii,
Ozaki, & Nagahiro, 2002). However, students showed me that they had different
perceptions of the same materials. I observed that just using the concrete materials was
not enough to facilitate new concepts.
A staff developer in my first school district assisted teachers in learning how to
use the various kinds of concrete materials. He recalled that:
Looking at the manipulatives, we felt there was so much potential there, and we
were excited about using them... [but].. .what tends to happen when people take
things at a surface level, is that you just teach [children] to do procedures with
the manipulatives. And so the manipulatives weren't seen as either an expressive
medium or as a tool to think with, (interview, February 4, 2004)
Likewise I saw that children needed guidance in how to perceive the
mathematics represented by the materials. I worked with third grade students who over¬
focused on superficial features of the cubes we used such as color variations instead of
using them to understand fractions concepts. As a beginning teacher. I realized that
children are at different levels of mathematical understanding, and accordingly, needed
individualized instruction to make sense of the concrete manipulatives.
Assessment with Manipulatives
In the early 1980s, a colleague shared with me a draft of the Mathematics
Diagnostic/Prescriptive Inventory (1983) developed by Patricia Davidson and Maria
Marolda. Theii lesearch with learning disabled children led them to construct an
individualized assessment to determine mathematical achievement, ability, learning
style, and corresponding effective instructional methods (Marolda & Davidson, 1994).
Two distinct mathematical learning styles were identified as: 1) a preference to linear.
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sequential thinking with a reliance on verbal and procedural cues; and 2) a preference to
intuitive, visual-spatial thinking with a reliance on global and perceptual patterns. In
addition to preferred concrete models, the assessment considered developmental
readiness, preferred processing strategies, memory, language skills, motor output, and
relevant behavioral postures affecting mathematics performance.
Based on the research of Davidson and Marolda, I was able to better articulate
that certain concrete materials and methods better matched a student’s specific
mathematical learning style. For example, the linear-verbal style is matched better with
the use of set models for place value such as chip trading, while the perceptual-global
style matches best with region models such as base-ten blocks.
All children need to learn mathematics with both conceptual and procedural
understanding. My instructional use of mathematics materials evolved from:
a kind of undifferentiated idea [that] if you present things concretely. ..it’s better
[than not using the manipulatives]... [to] the current understanding [that]is much
more complex and much richer, (staff developer, interview, February 5. 2004)
Using multi-sensory instruction encouraged my students to integrate concrete materials
with verbal cues to both visualize and support their own thinking and reasoning about
problem solving. The following example illustrates how I began to match
manipulatives to student learning styles.
Vignette 1: Seeing How to Add
During the 11 years I was a special education teacher. I provided diagnostic
instruction for individual students. One elementary student in particular had great
difficulty forming sums over 10 except by counting up each addend by ones. I
experimented using a number of materials to help him, such as cubes that connect

linearly and a counting strip - a more concrete version of a number line. None of the
methods I tried helped my student grasp the meaning of addition.
Concurrently, I studied the Montessori methods for mathematics, including the
addition strip board. This grid board uses an unmarked strip for the first addend and a
second addend strip with unit squares marked in a contrasting color. I presented this
material to my student by first having him examine the strips, and then make a
graduated sequence from one to ten. When I demonstrated how to use the strips to add
on with the grid board, he reacted in great surprise and understanding. The strip board
opened the door to his learning difficulty by representing a quantity as a whole amount.
Beginning with this teaching episode, I started to develop a pedagogy for
manipulative materials to assist student learning. The key was to look at the materials
and methods flexibly by knowing and understanding the strengths and weaknesses for
each. Certain materials became standards for my instruction in topics such as place
value, fractions, and geometry, but each student guided my instructional direction no
matter how I found certain manipulatives useful.
Manipulatives in the Classroom
The work of Marilyn Bums (1987, 1989, 1991, 1992) reinforced what I was
observing about the power of manipulative materials through her books and staff
development videos. When I screened the videos for teachers attending workshops and
courses I facilitated. I realized that I was learning more each time I turned on the VCR.
Maiilyn Bums and her associates mentored me by modeling how to organize and utilize
materials easily, facilitate focused inquiry lessons to include all learners, and lead
classroom discourse in a collaborative community (Ohanian, 1992; Wilson. 2003). I
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brought these methods, designed to enhance mathematical understanding, back to my
own classes.
I created a mathematics area in the center of my third and fourth grade classroom
where manipulatives were always available once they were introduced. The students
could choose to work on a large rug, at a low table, or at student desks. Students learned
to respect each other and respect the materials including returning them where they
belonged. The materials included 100 charts, base-ten blocks, pattern blocks, geometric
solids, geoboards, interlocking cubes, and the like.
Each fall there was always a flurry of creative activity in the mathematics area.
Groups of students used every material imaginable during their choice time to create
complex designs and structures. They learned to work together, and find connections
between the materials. The opportunities I gave my students to explore the materials
were invaluable in many ways. Later in the year when the materials were used for
specific lessons, my students were ready to focus on the mathematical structures the
manipulatives represented and able to self-select manipulatives to solve problems. For
example, some students needed interlocking cubes to build tens from units, while other
students were able to understand the same place value concepts with the more abstract
base-ten blocks.
Bringing Manipulatives to Higher Education
In the 1990s I participated in a college teaching enhancement project that
brought together elementary and secondary teachers with professors of mathematics and
the sciences from area colleges. My role was to share what I knewT about teaching

mathematics with a team of mathematics professors. I initially questioned my
participation in that:
I really didn't know how I was going to function, how I was going to be useful. I
mean, they were college professors and I just teach third and fourth grade but
early on I found that there were lots of things that I could share [.. .]I use math
manipulatives quite a bit to help children make abstract principles become
concrete, (interview. Spectrum Media, 2000)
A community college professor who shared my doubts:
The very first time that we sat down as the mathematics team, I noticed there
were K-12 teachers in the classroom and I very arrogantly thought to myself
what are these people going to teach me about teaching? And ... Amy Wolpin
started talking and the room went just quiet and we all sat with our mouths open
and realized that we really had a lot to learn...She brought in a whole box full of
[manipulatives] and we played with them and got the sense of how you could
explain different concepts using rods or blocks or balances or whatever and to
me that was very eye-opening, (interview, Spectrum Media, 2000)
Over the course of the project, I consulted with the professors and helped them
develop techniques and select materials to enhance learning for their college students
studying mathematics. The professors learned how to design more interactive
instruction by increasing small group activities, using problem-based instruction in lieu
of textbooks, A. .getting away from the lecture format... [and making] math (sic)
concepts more tangible by using concrete materials (colleague 1, interview, Spectrum
Media, 2000). The experience of this project helped me consider formalizing my expert
knowledge through doctoral studies.
Summary
My ability to make mathematical concepts, ideas, and procedures visible by
using concrete and visual representations helped to improve the learning of the students
and teachers that I worked with. This area ol instructional strength originates from my
visual abilities, observations of models and mentors of teaching, and the feedback I
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received from students when learning and teaching found the best match. A former
principal described my vision of teaching as:
[Amy has the] ability to come at learning from as many different angles as might
be required in order to meet the needs of every student. She is able to adapt
curriculum easily and skillfully, using her substantive knowledge of variant
learning styles and multi-sensory teaching approaches. She has a highly
sophisticated understanding of what learning is and how it occurs. A
constructivist, Amy naturally moves toward a hands-on, problem solving
approach to learning and teaching, (principal 1, personal communication,
February 12, 1994)
Sharing my ideas about visualizing mathematics with other teachers has helped
me articulate and refine these effective instructional methods. Teachers and their
students need time to explore the potential of the various manipulatives. Students can
learn to apply self-selected materials for problem solving. All materials including
computer manipulatives can assist in developing and expressing mathematical ideas. I
have learned that any form of manipulative is a tool for thinking and my teaching role is
to mediate the understandings and assist in making connections to the mathematics
(Clement & McMillan, 1996; Moyer, 2001).
Believing: Equity and Access for All
My view of mathematics education is both constructivist and culturally
situated, i.e. individuals construct knowledge as they leam in relationship with others
(Vygotsky, 1986; Yackel & Cobb, 1996). As a teacher, I bring all the dimensions of
teacher knowledge (Hill & Ball, 2004; Shulman, 1986, 1987) to a classroom of
individuals. As a teacher leader, I bring my practitioner knowledge and experience to
each colleague I work with. Learners of any age have distinct interests, strengths,
visions, and learning styles, which I respond to with a personalized approach to

teaching. Overall my work is guided by the fundamental belief that education must be
equitable and accessible for all.
My work towards improving equity in education began as I worked on several
projects to integrate my predominately white suburban high school in the late 1960s.
My efforts started with visits to an inner-city community center and the subsequent
realization of the disparities between my peers and myself living just a few miles apart.
With the help of other students, teachers, parents, and community members, we created
an inter-racial youth group, organized exchange visits between high schools, and
proposed a voluntary bussing program. Our plan recommended out-of-district Black
students to enroll in our suburban district. I left for college with these formative
experiences in promoting race relations.
Before I knew the "correct" socio-cognitive terms, my novice philosophy of
education was based on an integration of individual and social perspectives. My social
view placed children in learning environments that supported development,
communication, and subject study. My background in expressive arts led me to propose:
to use the creative arts in an integral way to teach children....Education becomes
even more meaningful when one is given the opportunity to experience learning
in unique, personal ways. ..by integrating the freedom of creative expression
with the teaching of skills necessary for survival in our world, (reflection, May
1974)
My initial philosophy of education emerged during my Open Education pre¬
service program in 1974, where I combined my interests in the arts with elementary
education. The teacher education program was based on the principles of developmental
psychology to provide active, project-based, and personalized learning. This vision was
influenced by progressive education (Dewey, 1968, 1971), cognitive psychology
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(Piager, 1970; Piaget & Inhelder, 1969) and the new traditions of the British informal
schools described by Lillian Weber (1971). I learned that the new role of the teacher
was decentralized to support the child-centered approach. Classroom space was broken
up into flexible and changing learning areas or centers full of concrete materials and
other learning resources. It was an exciting time to be part of a reform movement to
create more humanistic learning as evidenced in the writings of Joseph Featherstone
(1972 ), Beatrice and Ronald Gross (1972), Charles Silberman (1970,), and David
Hawkins (2002).
My fledgling worldview was further influenced by experience and study in special
education. Once I worked with children one-to-one, I could never again look at a class
as other than a group of individuals. In fact I disliked being called a “'special education”
teacher, because I felt all students needed specialized instruction. I even proposed that
my school's restructuring committee consider creating an individualized educational
plan (IEP) for every child.
I also strove and sometimes fought to keep special education students in the
classroom for their instruction. During the last twenty-five years, integrating special
education with regular education has had many names, e.g., finding the least restrictive
environments, mainstreaming, inclusion, and differentiated instruction. My belief has
always been that educational equity is reduced as soon as a student is removed from the
regular classroom program for instruction. When I returned to classroom teaching in
1991,1 attempted to implement my ideas for my students.
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Why Focus on Mathematics?
There are several reasons why I focused my professional work on mathematics
education. Mathematics as a way of thinking about patterns in number, shape, space,
motion, and change (Devlin, 1997) connects directly to my visual orientation. At the
elementary school level, I also view mathematical problem solving as the study and
application of number sense, calculation, data analysis, algebra, geometry, and
measurement (NCTM, 2000).
Besides the logic, beauty, and intrigue of mathematics, I am concerned about the
roles related to politics and power that mathematics education plays in our society.
Mathematics can be understood as a specific knowledge base, application of formal or
everyday skills, and the “potential realms of knowledge and power” in the future
(Smith, 2002, p. 10). All students need equal access to quality mathematics teaching
and learning. When schools fail to teach certain groups of students, the future for these
students is limited. Mathematics plays both a role in the skills needed for employment
and in the knowledge needed for college studies. High-stakes testing and college
admissions examinations require achievement in the areas of reading, writing, and
mathematics. Students who are traditionally underserved have been found to not
perform well when given these high-profile tests in mathematics (Campbell & Silver,
1999; Lee. 2002; Tate. 1997).
All students need to have access to effective mathematics instruction that is
aligned with high standards (NCTM. 2000). Mathematics programs need to balance
conceptual understanding with procedural knowledge. Expectations need to be raised
foi all leameis including students who live in poverty, students who are not native
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speakers of English, students with disabilities, females, and many nonwhite students"
(p. 13)... [who] traditionally have not been considered “capable of learning
mathematics" (p. 12).
One of my intents as a teacher leader of elementary mathematics is to promote
social justice and to support all students by identifying areas in our schools' educational
programs that lack equity and access, and finally, to develop solutions to address a fair
and equal “allocation of human and material resources" (NCTM, 2000, p. 14).
I continually strive to develop deeper understandings of the connections between
mathematical ideas to best provide a high quality mathematics program. This belief is
based on the “profound understandings of the fundamentals of mathematics" (Ma, 1999,
p. xxiv) and “the ability to use them flexibly and creatively...in the classroom"
(Schifter, 2001, p. 110). I investigate my own work as I probe complex mathematical
connections such as the interrelationships between the concepts of place value and their
effect on the basic operations.
Greater efficacy can be achieved for both children and adult learners when they
have personal identification with new knowledge, understand the rationale for the
learning, and learn with others (Bransford et al., 1999). What matters is the interplay
between a “cognizing individual*’ and the social context (Fosnot, 1996, p. 23). I cannot
understand an individual's cognitive structure without observing it interacting in a
context, within a culture. But neither can I understand culture as an isolated entitv
affecting the structure, “since all knowledge within the culture is only...’taken-asshared’" (Cobb, Yackel, & Wood, as cited in Fosnot, 1996. p. 24).
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When I left special education and returned to classroom teaching, I could not
resume teaching to the whole class. When I observed a group of students, I knew that
despite their being in the same grade, I saw a group of individuals. My experiences in
special education directly influenced my approach to personalizing teaching. In special
education, I worked with individual students to develop diagnostic evaluations and
individualized educational plans. Even within small groups, I worked to provide
individualized instruction. In the regular classroom, I expanded my use of varied multisensory techniques to address the range of learning styles of my students. While the
class investigated a mathematical topic or problem, each child had access and
permission to use a range of manipulative tools and strategies that best matched his or
her needs.
Vignette 2: Integrating Theory and Practice
An investigation in combinatorics, "The Movie Problem,'' illustrates my open
approach to pedagogy and how I established socio-mathematical classroom norms
(Yackel & Cobb, 1996). By the spring of the school year, my class was prepared to
tackle a challenging problem using individualized strategies. A teacher visiting my
fourth grade classroom observed the first day of this lesson.
This problem was based on a real situation that involved my son and three
friends deciding how they would sit together in a movie theater. My students identified
with this mathematized situation as they set out to find all the possible seating
arrangements. After we discussed their questions. I reminded the children that they
could solve the problem any way they wanted to. I asked them to write down their
estimated answei and then show their work in their mathematics journals. I was
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interested in knowing more about their problem-solving strategies and in how they
could prove their solution was complete.
My colleague tried to solve the problem himself and then he observed that each
child tried out different strategies with various degrees of success:
One boy used graph paper, and drew in different letter combinations of the four
names in each grid.
Another used colored plastic cubes and tried to make a color-coded literal
representational model of all the combinations. He transferred this 3-d model
into 2-d by coloring squares on graph paper.
Another boy tried two methods, neither of which worked, but both were on the
right track: He made a vertical column of four names to the left of a column of
four squares (representing seats) and drew color-coded lines from each name to
each seat. The problem was, that didn't show the relationship between the
elements, just making small, semi-regimented columns of colored dots. He has
many combinations but lost track of if he had them all or if he had repeated
himself.
One girl had arrived at the right answer, and apparently in a similar w7ay that I
had attempted, with systematic columns of the four elements, varied in all their
combinations. Tm not sure how she did it, but she is apparently considered an
advanced mathematics student, (colleague 2, observation. March 13, 1997)
The observing teacher expressed concern about uhow students would feel about
struggling with a problem that they didn't and couldn't master.” However. I knew that
these fourth graders had solved similar problems with fewer elements and that this more
challenging problem would take at least two class sessions to complete. I was interested
in observing if the students used manipulates, and how they were able to represent
their thinking using drawings and diagrams. The norms of the class supported students
working together while each pursued an individual strategy. The observing teacher
reflected that my approach to mathematics instruction
involved application of creative thought to a practical problem and being able to
articulate the process of fitting a model to the situation. It was real thinking, and
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it was truly open to a variety of methods of solution which could be as various
as the children themselves [reflecting] a view of elementary school as a creative
and expressive discipline rather than a series of recipes, (colleague 2, reflection,
March 13. 1997)
On the second day of the investigation, I first met with the group to have them
share their work so far. Some students expressed difficulties they had encountered.
They helped each other and a few modified their original strategies. Through the study
of this problem, my students' learning differences were respected, they self-selected
strategies, and their mathematical voice spoke through their solutions. This lesson
exemplifies my belief that mathematics education must give each learner an expressive
voice for thinking, and an agency for personal meaning to make knowledge relevant and
learning active.
Doing: The Craft of Teaching Mathematics
I came to specialize in mathematics through the process of "learning in practice”
(Lieberman & Miller, 2004, p. 21). The subject of mathematics was one among many of
my interests. In high school I felt akin to the precision of mathematics, but more so,
geometry, problem solving and related reasoning skills intrigued me. I temporarily
avoided mathematics while I was in college, when I followed my interests and passions
in the expressive arts. It wasn't until I started my teacher education program, that I
rediscovered my interest in mathematics. From that point, on I experienced “doing
mathematics...[as] describing and predicting mathematical patterns, conjecturing,
testing, and revising hypotheses”(Schifter, Russell, & Bastable, 1999, p. 23). I extend
this view of activating mathematics in my roles as a life-long learner, teacher,
curriculum developer, teacher educator, and teacher leader.
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Formative Models
Both of my parents influenced my interest and later, focus, in mathematics. My
father worked as a mechanical engineer and towards the end of his career, he began to
use computer assisted design technology (CAD). His technological interests continued
in his retirement and he owned the first personal computer (PC) in our extended family.
In all his endeavors, my father strives for precision based on data collection and
measurement. In contrast, my mother showed my siblings and me the everyday
applications of mathematics in various craft projects, such as sewing and knitting. I
connect my tendency to organize and quantify with my father’s influence, and my
attempts to make mathematics visible for my students with my mother's influence.
My teachers provided both positive and negative role models. Even at an early
age, I was aware of judging a teacher s efficacy. I was a diligent student and completed
my work easily. In contrast, my younger brother had academic difficulties in elementary
school. As early as first grade, I was aware of misunderstandings between my brother's
learning needs and his teachers' goals. An upper elementary teacher later took a
personal interest in my brother and found ways to challenge his intellect. I discoveied
that the teachers I emulated showed similar individual attention to their students while
holding them to high learning standards.
Curriculum resource teachers in my school districts presented models of
education positions beyond the classroom. In addition to learning how to use the school
staff to help support my teaching, I was immediately aware of the appeal of these
support positions. The elementary mathematics specialists wheie I student taught
provided ‘‘support [to] teachers in organizing and using [concrete mathematics]
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materials... , developed mathematics materials and the mathematics curriculum" along
with professional development workshops (staff developer, interview, February 4,
2004). In addition, the resource teachers worked with small groups of children for
mathematics enrichment or remediation. I remember thinking then, as I watched the
work of the curriculum resource teachers, that I would like a position like that one day.
That early image of teacher leadership always stayed in my mind's eye as my career
advanced.
Disposition and Motivation to Teach Mathematics
Even though I did not go on to study mathematics, my disposition towards the
subject was formed from the influence of positive role models described above and
successful educational experiences prior to college. The mathematics I needed for
teaching, developed, as I taught my elementary students. In a self-directed way, I
acquired a deeper understanding of the pedagogical content knowledge for mathematics
through independent study and additional coursework.
Early in my teaching career, I found myself working with other teachers who did
not want to, or felt they were not able to. teach and assess children in mathematics.
Those responsibilities fell to me in several situations in both special and regular
education. I worked with several specialists in reading and writing who expressed a lack
of confidence and even phobias in mathematics. Perhaps my openness to teaching
mathematics started even earlier, as my cooperating teachers asked me as a student
teacher to begin planning mathematics lessons.
Starting with my initial practice lessons. I encouraged my students to make
drawings or use manipulatives to help me understand their mathematical thinking. I also
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observed that while these third grade children had begun to understand some fractions
concepts with materials, they "were not yet able to make the same equivalency with
numbers'* (Wolpin, journal, January 17, 1974). I learned from my students to not
assume that learning transfers from one context to another. Each day presented newr
challenges and I carefully documented my plans, the student responses, and my
reflections. I used these opportunities to individualize instruction as I began to
understand the learning issues for each child.
My student teaching supervisor commented, with interest, that my observations
and plans for mathematics instruction were very detailed and specific. She also
commended me for my sense of order and organization in my teaching. She wrote that I
was:
capable of working closely with an individual child and breaking a task down
into manageable parts, which build sequentially upon each other.. .sensitive to
the learning needs of children, and can effectively diagnose and prescribe
appropriate learning activities... and [that I] developed and used a large number
of materials for teaching the basic skills, (supervisor, personal communication,
March 1974)
What impresses me now in reviewing my student teaching journal, is how I was
already integrating: my mathematical knowledge, what I was learning about teaching
mathematics, how to be resourceful, and most importantly, how children learn. I was
keyed into the learning differences that individual children were presenting to me. As I
observed their work, I questioned my plans and found ways to individualize instruction.
In my final evaluation, I noted the discrepancy between my cooperating teacher as
being too teacher-directed in a very activity-based classroom. My intention at that time
was

. .to feel free to throw those plans, and pick up on where the kids are at" (Wolpin,

journal, March 5, 1974).

Continuing Mv Mathematics Education
Over the years, my students provided me with many other powerful learning
opportunities. One fourth grade class discussed ways to identify even and odd numbers
that led to a debate about the number ten. Some children said it was even, because it
was a number that could be equally divided by two. Other children said that ten could
be odd, because it means “one** ten. Each child wrote his or her own explanation for this
question for homework that day, and I went home to study number theory. The next
day, I found that the process of describing their mathematical thinking helped some
children change their minds and agree that ten is even. I began to appreciate that the
ten-rod model we used in class represented one object to some children, thus
encouraging their misconception. I began to include other manipulatives for place
value, such as linking cubes that allowed children to build each place value.
On my own, I studied mathematics to fill in content areas I felt I was missing and
in the process, amassed a large personal library of resource books, journal articles, and
many manipulatives, games, and puzzles. Eventually I started to take graduate courses,
workshops, and seminars on the properties of number and operations, algebra,
geometry, problem solving, statistics, probability, and in physics, geology, and
entomology, where I found ways to apply mathematics. I also explored and studied
modes of representation, assessment alternatives, interdisciplinary studies, mathematics
literature for children, and ethnomathematics.
The seminal publications of the Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School
Mathematics (NCTM, 1989) and the Principles and Standards of School Mathematics
(NCTM. 2000) helped me focus on my strengths and weaknesses in relationship to the
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curriculum and evaluation standards. The NCTM "Standards" became my benchmark
for all that I could do to continue to expand my professional development. I developed a
unit on patterns that integrated all subject areas. My intent was to use this unit to focus
on the pattern and algebra standard, a topic that I had not yet comprehensively taught at
the elementary level. I also directed my professional development towards learning
more about the process standards, i.e., problem solving, reasoning and proof,
communication, connections, and representations (NCTM, 2000). The following two
vignettes illustrate how I linked the mathematical processes in classroom instruction
with my own learning.
Vignette 3: Developing Mathematical Definitions and Proof
My mathematics lessons were frequently spent in dialogue with my students
about the definition of terms. I used these discussions for both instruction and informal
assessment. In the following excerpt from a geometry lesson, I initiated a discussion
with my fourth grade students about the properties of 2-dimensional shapes.
AW: What is a polygon?
Boy 1: A polygon is a shape with 5 or more sides.
AW: Why?
Boy 2: Well. 5 would be about the most sides a shape could have.
Boy 3:1 thought the definition of a polygon meant a shape with 2 or more sides.
Girl 1:1 can show that. (She tried to prove she could make a shape with two
sides using a 4-unit line on a geo-board. She thought she had made a polygon,
because the rubber band stretched on both sides of the nails.)
(Wo 1 pin, observation notes, January 22,1994)
On the overhead, I demonstrated that to make Girl Us shape, the "two-sided
polygon” line was really a curved loop. Using the concept attainment method, I helped

the students distinguish polygons from other shapes. The children generated shapes and
I posted their ideas on a chart. On one side of the chart I placed examples of polygons
and on the other side, I placed non-examples, e.g., open shapes and closed shapes with
curves. We discussed the attributes of the shapes in each group and then the class
proposed a definition: A polygon is a closed shape that has 3 or more straight sides and
angles. Boy 3 said he did not like the definition, because he thought it meant that
polygons have straight sides and straight angles. We discussed rewriting the definition
and changed it to: A polygon is a closed shape that has 3 or more angles and straight
sides. After the class realized that a polygon could have any number of sides. Boy 2 and
Boy 5 excitedly drew shapes with 100 sides.
The results of this lesson made me think more about what the children needed to
know7 in order to really understand the meaning of polygon. The children needed time to
explore the meaning of shape before discussing the properties of specific shapes. The
shape discussion led the class and me to discuss open and closed attributes along with
2-dimensional shapes. A few students dominated the whole class discussion, while
others listened silently. I revised my plans for the next discussion by having pairs share
their ideas first before breaking into small groups. In this way, all the children had an
opportunity to voice their thinking as they solved an open problem with many possible
answers.
Vignette 4: Problem Posing
The lesson "Billy and the Pencils'’ (Bums, 1987) helped my students learn
strategies for creating, evaluating, and solving their own word problems. I posted the
following data for my fourth graders: Pencils cost two for $.25. Erasers cost 100 each.
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Billy has $1.00. After a short class discussion of the data, the students were asked to
pose problems that could be solved with the information. The students met in small
groups to share their problems and then select a few questions that everyone would
solve on the following day.
On the third day we began class by discussing any difficulties students had had
in solving the problems [they had posed]. In one case, I copied the following
problem onto the overhead.. .because it had generated so much discussion: If
Billy buys four erasers, how many pencil [sic] will he buy?
First of all, the other students wanted to add the omitted "-s" in pencils.
Then another student suggested that we change “will'’ to “can/ The class agreed
to these changes and then we proceeded to solve the problem. I made a chart to
show the distribution of student answers that ranged from 1 to 8 pencils. There
was a discussion of how much one pencil might cost. Students had used addition
or multiplication to determine how much four erasers cost. Given the wording of
the question, our final conclusion was that Billy could buy one, two, three, or
four pencils.
It was a revelation to many students that they needed to write their
problems very carefully if they wanted their question understood by everyone.
They also realized that they needed to proofread their writing before sharing it
with others. Many discovered the need to go to the math area and choose
manipulatives to help them work out their problems. (Wolpin, reflection,
February 28, 1994)
This lesson presented an alternative to the way most mathematics problems are
presented to students. Rather than be confronted with someone else s pioblem, my
students grappled with first the meaning of the data piesented, and then communicating
their problems in both written and oral forms. Even after we agreed on which student
problems would be solved, the class encountered alternative interpretations and
solutions. This activity integrated elements of the writing process - drafting, revising,
editing - with developing and then doing their own mathematical problems thus
integrating all the process standards.
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Developing Curriculum
The creating of curriculum became a significant source of my professional
development. During my first years of teaching, my district embarked on an ambitious
plan to develop a four-pronged mathematics curriculum based on: logical thinking,
number, geometry, and measurement. My focus in those years was developing special
education sendees, but I participated in staff development workshops introducing the
new mathematics program.
In doing mathematics, I also consider how mathematics is applied and integrated
with other subjects as well as connecting topics within mathematics. Subject integration
is a long-range curriculum goal in my instruction. This idea began in my last semester
of college when I was able to concurrently study life drawing, anatomy, dance,
choreography, and teach creative movement to children. I discovered an enhancement
of my learning when the study of each course supported the study of the others.
Using interdisciplinary themes was an aspect of open education that I brought to
my elementary students. I developed units such as: patterns, water, and connecting
mathematics with literature. Many aspects of social studies and science units offered
opportunities to apply statistics and measurement. These units helped my students make
connections across curriculum areas. They began to include the mathematics we studied
in their creative writing and reports.
My curriculum also helped students connect their previous knowledge with new
learning. In one lesson. I asked students to reproduce a complex design from memory.
One principal observed my interaction with a student challenged by the task, and she
reported:
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As students worked to reproduce the figure, [Amy] encouraged them to
construct meaning, build on prior experience, think of analogies and problem
solve. At one point, she worked particularly effectively with an individual
[within the whole group setting]. The figure looked like “a stealth bomber to
me/' he said. He was not finished with his analysis but was searching for the
word symmetrical [that Amy offered]. ‘Ts that the word you are looking for to
describe the figure?” He affirmed her word choice and went on to discuss other
patterns that he noted. When the brief exchange was ending, Amy summarized
what they had covered together and asked him if her assistance had seemed
helpful to his communicating a description of the figure. There was no doubt in
anyone's mind that she had moved from his meaning to skillfully teaching this
student to articulate problem solving and with math specific language, (principal
2, personal communication, November, 1999)
All of my ideas about curriculum came to fruition when I was asked to develop
a third grade unit on geometry. This project led to a major collaborative venture with a
colleague in co-writing and self-publishing our own resource book, Geometry in qDimensions (Wolpin & Shaw, 1995). We studied many geometry resources available at
the time, and decided to create our own series of lessons based on the structure of a
multiplication replacement unit (Bums, 1991). While I will write more about this
geometry unit in the section on collaborating, designing a curriculum fiom the ground
up [increased my] “understanding of both content and pedagogy by thinking carefully
about the broad goals of the curriculum and the specific concepts, skills, and attitudes
that students need to acquire ’ (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998, p. 81).
Teaching and Leading
My work with my students led me to study mathematics more deeply, and
further, my experiences teaching teachers helped me begin to articulate my ideas about
mathematics education. Colleagues asked me to facilitate workshops and courses about
the multi-sensorv methods I was using. Prior to each professional development session.
I studied each topic in-depth with reading research, and by consulting with colleagues
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about their ideas. These topics ranged from using fraction diagrams to represent
multiplication and division of fractions; explaining how place value affects
multiplication; terminology in geometry; interpreting student errors; and visualizing the
Pythagorean theorem.
A new teacher-training program was based in my school district and I offered to
teach the methods course for mathematics. I designed the course to meet alternate
weeks over two semesters to include topic sessions, lesson planning, and unit
development. My principal was one of the co-directors of the program and she recalled
that:
Having a classroom teacher who is already skilled with the pedagogical tools for
addressing a wide range of abilities and learning styles is the perfect person, I
think, to have teach a math methods course for elementary teachers because you
are going to be able to accommodate that difference [between student ability
levels] and you're already aware of what the pedagogical skills are that are
needed to implement the curriculum well in the classroom, (principal 1,
interview, July 12, 2004)
While I taught the student teachers what I knew about mathematics education. I
continued to increase my own knowledge as I prepared each class and then modeled
effective teaching strategies.
I was invited to participate in the district mathematics committee to revise and
realign the elementary curriculum, and eventually served as the chair for one year in my
first formal role as a teacher leader. The committee work included developing districtdesigned assessments and scoring rubrics for each grade. Committee members planned
and led in-service workshops to introduce the new curriculum to our colleagues.
While my interest in teacher leadership grew, my own young children were in
need of quality childcare to enable my husband and me to work fulltime. I gained
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leadership experience serving as the chair of several preschool boards. The skills that I
acquired in those community endeavors added to my future leadership capacity at
school.
Reflecting: Learning From Mv Work
It is difficult for me to think of a time when I did not reflect on my work with
either informal inquiry or formal practitioner research. I taught in two forward-looking
school districts that promoted teacher inquiry by encouraging teacher-initiated research
projects. Working in these contexts drew me towards the potential of "reflection-inpractice’' (Schon, 1983) as I probed the problems of my profession. I share a reflective
stance with other educators who feel that:
Reflective teaching is peeling back the layers of our own daily work, looking
under the surface of our own teaching, making a conscious attempt to see our
teaching selves as students see us, or as an observer in our classrooms would. It
also means looking at the wider contexts that affect our teaching — issues of
social justice, of school structure, of leadership. (Check & McEntee, 2003,
p.xiii)
I pursued individual investigations about my teaching and revised my thinking
with further study. My teacher research became more formalized with in-service
opportunities, and eventually, doctoral studies. My participation in several school-wide
self-evaluations and restructuring proposals enhanced my individual investigations.
Finally, developing and reflecting on my professional portfolio helped me understand
my career in transition.
Modes of Reflections
Over the course of my career, I examined my effectiveness as an educator with a
range of reflective modes, e.g., observations, journals, essays, teacher research, student
assessments, grant proposals, and portfolio development. Each ieflecti\ e expeiience
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added to my ongoing professional development in connection to the wider academic,
cultural, and social communities. By contributing to my "knowledge-ofpractice...through inquiry....[I] make problematic [my] own knowledge and practice as
well as the knowledge and practice of others...'’(Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1999, p. 273).
The transformative process of professional reflection began during my teacher
education program as I wrote reflective papers and kept a journal about my classroom
observations and practicum experiences. My journal entries linked my lesson plans to
observations of what teaching and learning actually transpired. My reflective comments
show that I was often intrigued and amazed by what I observed as my journal became a
record of my "knowledge-in-action‘* (Schon, 1983).
Once I became a fulltime teacher, I lacked the time during my hectic days to
consistently keep a professional journal. I maintained a self-critical perspective, but my
written reflective comments were more sporadic. I used webbing or concept mapping as
a visual mode to both plan curriculum and to organize my thoughts about my
observations. By critically reflecting on my daily work I found that:
What usually happens is if I plan too far in advance.. .1 often have to readjust my
plans, because I watch what the kids are doing each day, and then I reflect on
that, and then I adjust what I plan to do with the work that they are actually
doing. (Wolpin, video interview, S. Perry, 1995)
Professional development opportunities opened up to the staff in my second
district with the creation of a federally funded teacher center. I was buoyed by the
possibilities to conduct my own research alongside most of the teachers in my school
wfto w*ere also participating in some type of teacher center activity.
My work as a special education teacher led me to develop longitudinal studies of
my students* education history and academic development. These studies helped me to
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identify patterns of development and instructional response. I was responsible for
conducting and writing student evaluations to diagnose academic learning needs and
document progress. The nature of these written evaluations, as a form of reflection, later
changed as I was influenced by professional development experiences.
Finally, I collected documentation of my teaching experiences and these
artifacts became components of my professional portfolio. I used my portfolio at key
periods: in my application for teaching awards: in submission for formal consideration
as a teacher leader of mathematics; and in the creation of my program of study for my
doctoral program. Each time I reconsidered my professional documentation, my
portfolio became more than just a record of my work. The reflective process of
choosing the documents assisted me in seeing my professional growth both over time
and situated within historical and cultural contexts. These reflective exercises brought a
deeper understanding of how children learn and the ways I was able to facilitate that
learning.
Assessing the Whole Child
While still a relatively new teacher in 1978,1 jumped whole-heartedly into the
many teacher center offerings of workshops, courses, and funding for individual
projects in my district. With the guidance of teacher center staff. I proposed to develop
a written language assessment. I planned to create a new protocol to evaluate my
students’ strengths and weaknesses in writing focusing on grammar, syntax, and content
in response to a visual prompt. As my first formal teacher research project, this became
a model for my future inquiries in mathematics education.
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Shortly after I began my investigation in 1979,1 attended a conference that
opened the Prospect Archive of Children's Work at the Prospect School in Bennington,
Vermont. I knew about the Prospect School during my graduate studies as a private
school in the open education tradition. My attendance at this conference was a turning
point in how I viewed the assessment of student learning; I replaced deficit model
perspective with a broader appreciation of the whole child. From my special education
assessment training, I learned to include observations of student activities and behavior
in the classroom in diagnostic reports. At the Prospect Archive, I learned how to begin a
child study using the “descriptive process” (Carini, 1975, 1988, 2000) by investigating
an individual's strengths, themes, and motifs through a deep examination of student
work.
The conference at Prospect School opened my eyes to new ways [of] evaluating
children's writing. [With] my concentrating on observation and reflection of
writing rather than concentrating on analyzing for errors, I will be able to
receive more positive information about a child's cognitive development.
Writing is expression in any mode, and it is our way of editing our inner
language of thought. Grammar, on the other hand, is a reflection of our language
development... My plan...is to concentrate on the meaning level of my students'
compositions. (Wolpin, reflection, August 22, 1979)
I returned to the Prospect School several times, and I spent time in the Archive
examining the portfolio of one particular student's learning from kindergarten through
grade eight. This portfolio contained teacher reports and observations, student writing,
drawings, photographs of projects, and many examples of academic work. Considering
an extensive collection of student work as an assessment alternative transformed my
understanding of portfolios from my art background. In the student portfolio, I could
see how this particular student with reading and writing difficulties developed a sense
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of story through his drawings. When he was able to write in the fifth grade, his stories
were full of the details that he had been allowed to visualize on paper.
I again returned to my own students with a new vision about assessing their
learning needs. Along with standardized assessments, I included more detailed
observations of students* classroom behaviors and qualitative analyses of work samples
in the special education evaluations and progress reports. My principal wrote:
[Amy] has developed a procedure of keeping anecdotal narrative observations
for students in the Resource Room. She has regularly included children* s
drawings as documentation in Educational Assessment during Team
Evaluations, (principal 3, personal communication, February 28, 1983)
My work in both special education and classroom instruction continued to
reflect changes in my approach to assessment alternatives. I explored ways to work with
the special education team to develop a multi-faceted evaluation to take in all
dimensions of a child. The Prospect School used a unique team approach to assessment
- the staff review of child - to develop a composite and comprehensive view based on
the many perspectives of staff members. The staff review uses actual student work
samples to base assessment on primary data, and I brought these ideas back to m}
school to consider.
Bevond Corrections: Reflecting on Student Problem Solving
It has been a professional struggle for me to decide how to assess student
problem solving, how to provide feedback effectively, and even how, or what to record
as evidence of student learning. In light of this "puzzle of practice** (Russell & Munby,
1991. p. 165), I have experimented with different grading schemes, records ot nanative
anecdotes, and student portfolios. Sometimes I chose to file student work in portfolios
without corrections or comments. However, as I reflected more deeply about classioom
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assessment, I realized that students need feedback to help them learn to self-evaluate
their work. I needed to develop constructive ways to provide formative assessment.
I investigated the efficacy of a small group (77=8) of fourth grader's problem¬
solving skills (Wolpin, 1998). I prepared the group to solve an open response problem
by reviewing related skills and the scoring rubric for the problem. I answered questions
about the given problem before the students worked on their own. Afterwards, I
interviewed half of the students “to probe their problem-solving skills beyond what the
students had each provided in written form” (Wolpin, 1998). The results indicated that
more instruction was needed to expand the students' facility with problem-solving
strategies. The students responded positively to my written comments about their
solutions and I was surprised “they all asked if they could take back their problems and
keep working on them'' (Wolpin, 1998).
My first investigation into student problem solving led me to wonder more about
how the revision process for writing could be extended to open-response problems in
mathematics. I asked another class of fourth graders (t?=21) to solve a complex opentesponse pioblem in a test situation. The corrected solutions were returned to the
students with my written comments designed to prompt revision. The area of greatest
impiovement in the revised solutions (38%) was made in conceptual understanding. The
revised solutions indicated greater understanding of the problem situation. The students'
revisions included far less computation self-corrections, change of approach, or
rewritten explanations. Ten of the students were interviewed individually and 90%
indicated that they maintained or increased their confidence levels after the revisions.
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These formal investigations into improving assessment stimulated me to reflect
on what else my students needed to learn about problem solving. My classroom
program provided a variety of interesting mathematics activities. Students tended to
complete their work expecting to move on to the next problem. I realized that I needed
to teach flexibility in applying strategies, and the importance of checking or looking
back for accuracy. More so, the students needed to learn that their understanding of, and
solutions to mathematical problems could always be improved through revision (Polya,
1954). I continued to ask myself hard questions as I sought to find deeper connections
between assessment, teaching, and the learning needs of my students.
Reflecting on My Professional Career
I have long realized that I have a greater vision of education beyond my
classroom walls, a key attribute for effective mentors as teacher leaders identified by
Jean Boreen and Donna Niday (2003). My professional time and energy is shared with
school-based or district-wide involvements along with the education of my students.
The dilemma to find a balance between my competing professional interests impacted
my decision to seek a non-classroom position. One principal supported my selfevaluation by explaining:
Teacher leadership is defined two ways for me. Each teacher should be in charge
of [his or her] own professional development plan and learning with support
from the district. Teachers should self-evaluate their skills and work on areas
that need strengthening. In addition, teachers take on responsibility for being the
building or district ‘-expert” in a specific area, (principal 4, personal
communication, January 19, 2004)
I certainlv worked towards developing both of these aspects of teacher leadership.
I often participated in several activities besides my teaching responsibilities.
1993-1994 was a particularly intense year when I was a participant in both an
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environmental education project and a 12-month mathematics content institute. At the
same time, I was the chair of my district's mathematics curriculum committee, and I
began co-writing the geometry book with a colleague. There were many issues that year
with me finding time to balance all the aspects of my life along with my family life and
being a parent. It was both an exhausting and exciting time in my career.
In the middle of this same school year, my principal recommended that I apply
for the Presidential Awrard for Excellence in Elementary Mathematics. This award wras
given annually to one teacher in each state. In her letter of recommendation my
principal wrote about my commitment to adapting the mathematics curriculum in
meeting individual student learning needs. She also WTOte about my involvement
outside the classroom as I self-directed my professional development and led district
mathematics initiatives. She reflected later that:
You know, we do all that talk about being a life-long learner. Well, some people
are and some people aren’t, and I wish we could sort of bottle what it is that
makes you the life-long learner. You have that kind of natural curiosity in. and
just as unending sort of enthusiasm for understanding how kids learn. So, you
know. I think that as you analyze both the external things that made it possible
for you to have a broad engagement in the profession, you know' there are also
some internal things about whom you are as a thinker and learner that certainly
have had an impact on that, and I wouldn’t want to underestimate it. (principal
1. interview, July 12, 2004)
I worked to capture my interests in improving mathematics education in
the essays I wrote for the Presidential Award application. This was the first time
since I had returned to classroom teaching that I had written at length about my
mathematics instruction. I described one classroom-teaching episode in detail
and I also explained how I integrated mathematical problem solving throughout
the curriculum. Reflecting on my teaching in both of these essays helped me
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begin to articulate how my personal theories about mathematics education were
realized in my classroom. It was an honor to receive a state level award.
A regional staff development coordinator encouraged me to initiate the process
to become designated by my state department of education as a teacher leader in
mathematics education. This process was more complex than the application tor the
Presidential Award. I had to document my knowledge and experience in four areas:
content, pedagogy and on-going practice, systemic change, and leadership. A teacher
leader specialist approved my portfolio documenting my professional development.
Finally, I presented highlights of my portfolio at a public meeting of teachers and
administrators. The process of reflecting on my years in education helped me clarify
my knowledge-of-practice and plan for my future.
With my school district's proximity to the state university's school of education,
I had many opportunities to mentor student teachers, co-teach courses and enroll in
graduate courses. A few of my colleagues completed their doctoiates and lemained in
their elementary education positions. With encouragement from these teachers, staff
developers, professors, and administrators, I decided to expand m\ know ledge in the
field and pursue a doctorate in elementary mathematics education.
Collaborating: The Empowerment of Teaching and Learning Together
Among the many opportunities for professional advancement, collaboiation with
colleagues became a priority for me. I certainly acted with self-direction during m\
career, but I gravitated to situations where I worked closely w ith others. I strongly
resisted the isolation of working in the egg-carton conception of schools (Lortie. 1975).
by seeking team teaching situations and curriculum committee work. I co-taught and
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participated in workshops, study groups, and courses, because I found the “external
dialogue with others'* (Tenni, Smyth, & Boucher, 2003) critical to my teacher learning.
These collaborative experiences set the foundation for my working with individuals and
systems.
I categorize my collaborative work with colleagues in teaching partnerships, co¬
writing curriculum, and participating in learning communities. Collaborative, collegial
relationships, in the context of my work, are those relationships based on trust, respect
for diversity (cultural, intellectual, level of expertise, etc.), a shared vision, purpose, and
responsibility for professional development to improve student learning (Secada &
Adajian, 1997; Senge, 1990; Sergiovanni, 2000). In addition, my reaching out to other
teachers came from a desire to develop collegial relationships based on “caring and
competence" (Noddings, 1999).
Teaching Partnerships
Whether it was by intention or design, my work in partnerships with other
colleagues began during my teacher training. My first student teaching placement was a
traditional assignment to work with a cooperating teacher in his classroom. My program
provided an additional practicum to team-teach with another pre-service teacher from
my cohort group. By co-teaching in a summer enrichment program, my partner and I
had the experience to organize, plan, and instruct our own classroom.
This initial experience of co-teaching provided an important model for me. The
professors who coordinated our program provided ongoing support to help us resolve
differences with productive decision-making. The key to our eight-week partnership
was that we equally shared all responsibilities for teaching our students in one
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classroom. This co-teaching model was not often replicated in other teaching
partnerships during my career often due to individualism and ownership issues.
I worked with colleagues in a variety of settings where I shared students with
other teachers, but not necessarily the teaching. This model wras called "differentiated
staffing’’ in the open space schools built for flexible instructional groupings (Lortie,
1975). Ironically, most teachers and I continued to work in isolation within large, noisy,
and cavernous spaces that were thought to promote the ideals of open education. By the
mid 1980s, walls were constructed to divide the large spaces back into separate
classroom cells.
In special education, I was a member of a team of resource staff that met weekly
for student evaluations and planning meetings. I attempted to mainstream my special
education students into the regular classroom as much as possible. My beliefs about
access and equity for all children played a major role in my special education program
planning. Classroom teachers who were accustomed to sending their special education
students to the resource room did not initially welcome mainstreaming. I felt fiustrated
when I was asked to work outside of the classrooms with my special needs students.
Now I realize that I did not fully understand that the piocess of professional change
takes time. Most importantly, I was trying to institute mainstreaming by myself when I
lacked the support of the entire staff. My principal at the time commented that I found
alternative ways to work with classroom teachers.
[Amy] has worked hard and successfully to address differences of opinion and
style with teachers. In instances where her work is not done in the classroom,
she makes special effort to notify teachers of student progress and to share
samples of student work.. .1 know that there are several students in this school
about whom substantial differences of opinion exist concerning the nature of
their programs. It is greatly to Amy s credit that she can and does participate in
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these discussions with candor and directness and can disagree and be disagreed
with respect and dignity for all parties to the discussion, (principal 3. personal
communication, February 27, 1986)
With experience I found team teaching could be more productive with careful
planning and shared goals. For one year I co-taught mathematics and reading to a small
special education group with the school psychologist. We contributed our professional
expertise to create a model of therapeutic teaching. As an elementary classroom teacher,
I teamed with another teacher for two years to share our students and our subject
expertise. I taught mathematics to both classes, while my teammate taught reading. The
students moved between our classes once a day. This voluntary partnership worked
well, but limited my ability to create interdisciplinary units.
I initiated a different form of partnership with principals by sharing with them
both student work and my teacher research. I was, in effect, bringing supervision from
my classroom to the principal's office by providing a forum to discuss and collaborate
on my teaching dilemmas. One administrator communicated appreciation of our
dialogues:
You were one of the teachers who would come to me with a really interesting
math paper or something the kids had done... And say to me,4i Look at what she
did.’ And for me, in the midst of trying to juggle the responsibilities, you know,
to the university, to the school district, to the school...I mean you’ve always got
to be somewhere other than where you can be like watching what's going on in
the classrooms. It was so great to have someone who would bring student work
to me //to say, “Look at what they're doing.’" And there were different
puzzlements at different times of the year. Like at the beginning of the year you
would have this real window into what kids coming in from the second grade
were or weren’t getting and I got a lot of insight about things.. .ways I had to
then ...]work backwards down into the second grade, because I could see and
pretty much trusted your sense of where there were some gaps maybe in grades
lower, (principal 1, interview, July 12. 2004)
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My openness to dialoguing with my principal generated a collaborative process
with other teachers on the staff. I was interested in receiving constructive, formative
feedback in the immediacy of the teaching moment, and therefore, was not willing to
w7ait until the required formal observation and evaluation.
Teaching partnerships included mentoring novice colleagues about school culture
and expectations. Even experienced colleagues asked me to help them understand how
to teach the reformed mathematics curriculum. For example, a sixth grade teacher asked
me, while I was teaching fourth grade, to demonstrate a lesson introducing decimals to
her class. I worked with many student teachers in my classroom and I also provided
supervisory consultation to teachers in other schools. In all ot these experiences, I saw
my participation as a shared learning partnership.
Co-writing Curriculum
Outside the classroom I was invited to co-write curriculum in mathematics,
social studies and science for my school district. I was assigned to work with other
teachers for each project. These partnerships shared in the curriculum planning, but
again not the students nor the eventual instructional implementation.
As I previously mentioned, I developed an elementary geometry unit as a
teacher resource book with a colleague. This endeavor went far beyond my previous
curriculum development projects and “colleagueship'' (Sergiovanni, 2000. p. 159). My
co-author brought his strengths in writing to the project, while I contributed my
knowledge of mathematics education and curriculum development. Our initial focus
was to create a curriculum for our own students, but we soon realized that othei teacheis
could benefit from our work.
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The partnership was significant on many levels, but especially in idea
development and then in the writing of those ideas. Since the project became so large,
we needed our mutual support as motivation to continue. Sharing our individual
perspectives helped us keep focused on our goal to create a well-designed unit for third
grade students. I would not have ventured into such a large project on my own.
After we composed our first draft in about six months, we invited several
educators to give us critical feedback about our lessons and activities. Our final
manuscript was completed about two years later. The process of writing to publish took
much longer than we had expected. We tried to write separately to expedite the process,
but found that we worked more efficiently together at the computer where we could
compose, question, and critique simultaneously.
We developed many lesson ideas by spending time exploring manipulatives.
The time we spent on exploring the potential of materials like geometric solids,
geoboards, and tangrams gave us the background and experience to pilot the lessons
with our students. The production and distribution of the book for a piloting study was
funded by several small grants. Teacher feedback was very positive. The questions we
received indicated that teachers needed more training to understand how the unit
components worked together. We found the teachers did not have the luxury of time to
explore the materials and lesson activities as my co-writer and I had spent while
designing the curriculum.
Some teachers expressed their own difficulties in learning and understanding
geometry. This had not been our experience and we realized that through workshops we
had to guide teachers to actively try out the lessons. We continued our partnership by
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presenting our book at national and regional conferences. In addition, we co-led
workshops on mathematics manipulatives for teachers in several school districts.
Our working partnership moved on to other endeavors and with other
colleagues. The legacy of creating the book remains as Mary Catherine Bateson so aptly
wrote in Composing a Life (1989):
Writing a book with someone is a curious kind of sharing in the creation of a
new life, an intimacy that establishes a permanent link even when one moves on
to other interests, (p. 89)
The co-writing partnership resulted in a finished product that can be used by other
teachers in the future. In contrast, teaching partnerships are more elusive as they exist
for a moment in time for the sake of students who continue to develop and change. The
completed book documents the extent and depth of our work together as the project
supported our teacher leader development.
Participating in Learning Communities
The concept of schools as “learning communities’* came to my attention while I
was a member of a principal search committee in the mid 1990s. In The Fifth
Discipline, Peter Senge (1990) coined the phrase “learning community" to describe his
management theory of organizations based on the components of peisonal mastery,
mental modes, building a shared vision, team learning, and systems thinking. The fifth
discipline” of systems thinking is the glue that holds together the other disciplines (p.
12). Without an organizational understanding of how to work together to implement a
shared vision, there can be little innovation. Senge s work helped me undei stand the
teacher resistance to my earlier attempts at mainstreaming my special education
students and the obstacles to educational reform I had witnessed. I attended a lecture
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presentation by Senge and was clearly intrigued about linking learning with educational
institutions. After reading his book, I reflected on the current situation at my school.
Under the direction of my principal in the 1980s, my school underwent
numerous attempts to restructure. We came together as a whole school to develop
several proposals. One idea was to develop individualized programs of instruction for
all students. Another plan recommended that our elementary school merge with a
preschool program. Some staff investigated the logistics of establishing language
immersion program. We also completed a comprehensive school-wide self-study and
brought in outside consultants to integrate our findings. Unfortunately, lack of funding,
staff, and space prohibited the implementation of these proposals. We had all the
components of a learning community except the comprehensive systems thinking to
make our ideas a reality (Senge, 1990).
From 1993 to 1994,1 participated in another learning community as a "teacher
scholar* in an environmental education project at a nearby college funded by the
National Science Foundation (NSF). This program exemplified for me effective
professional development on many levels and became a significant motivator for my
teacher leadership. The program duration was eighteen months including intensive
summer institutes and six follow-up sessions during the school year. The design of the
program was based on:
our belief that half the staff were teacher leaders, and that we could draw from
teachers who had been graduates of previous projects to be the new leaders...
We worked in teams that moved together, the research teams, and our
assumption and I think based on some pretty good research... that having a
smaller group would help leadership evolve. People would get to know each
better and begin to feel more comfortable with each other. The team would
include a leader who was a school person and a leader was a college person and
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then the group that came to the project, which would be all school people,
(regional staff development coordinator, interview. July 11, 2004)
In this project, I learned how to participate in a science research community.
Each teacher scholar designed a classroom-based research proposal. We met together
for related science and mathematics content seminars and we shared our research data.
The program provided ongoing support during the school year follow-up sessions.
These scheduled workshops insured the implementation all that we had learned during
the summer institute. In contrast, many in-service workshops concluded with minimal
accountability for teacher learning.
In addition to the support and incentive for presenting at professional
conferences, I participated in a monthly writing workshop to develop an article for
journal publication. The collaborative nature of the writing workshops created a safe
environment for bringing our teaching experiences to print. We read aloud our drafts
and offered constrictive criticism. Several participants had their articles accepted for
publication in science and mathematics education journals
In the summer of 1994, the project participants were taught how to use the
Internet as a telecommunication tool to continue our research community beyond the
institute sessions. The use of the Internet for both information resources and
communication continued to be vital for me in my current research and professional
networking with now worldwide learning communities.
As my knowledge increased in many areas, I widened my notion of
collaboration to share my learning with colleagues. For example, I joined my state’s
high-stakes assessment development committee to increase my knowledge of the
learning standards and test construction. The knowledge I gained helped me prepare my
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students to take the assessments. As I increased my knowledge, I helped my colleagues
prepare themselves and their students for the state assessments. Collaboration provided
the means for my professional knowledge to move outside my classroom walls to
benefit the wider learning community.
Summary
This chapter covered an array of factors that have influenced my professional
development as a teacher leader of elementary mathematics. I explored the roots of my
work as an educational practitioner, my on-going teacher leader development, and the
origins of my becoming an educational researcher. Using visual metaphors, I described
the connections between my art background and my interests in mathematics. I showed
how early influences impacted my beliefs in equity and access for all students.
I am impressed by the dynamic interplay between my experiences in both
special education and regular education. My various work responsibilities afforded me
time to work closely with individual children and time to develop my craft knowledge
through curriculum development for all children. The opportunities to traverse between
positions in special education and regular education helped me to refocus and refine my
work with students using two focal lengths (Borko, 2004). Special education provided a
close-up lens, while classroom teaching gave me a wide-angle view.
Working outside the classroom on committee work, in teacher education, and
professional development, greatly expanded my contextual view of education, as
mathematics became my subject focus. My positive learning experiences, role models,
and mentors were important factors in my ongoing professional development. There
was a teacher leader in me that emerged every time I stepped out of my teaching space
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to share an anecdote about a student’s learning or help a colleague find a curriculum
resource. I became a formal teacher leader as the school district’s elementary
mathematics coordinator. In Chapter 5,1 examine my teacher leadership further by
presenting four interpretative case studies of "reciprocal mathematics coaching.**
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CHAPTER 5
RECIPROCAL COACHING CASE STUDIES
Research Question 2: How did “reciprocal mathematics coaching'’ address
the professional development goals of elementary teachers?
Research Question 3: What informed the teacher leader intervention
strategies that emerged in the process of “reciprocal mathematics
coaching ”?
Research Question 4: In what ways does “reciprocal mathematics
coaching” affect teacher leader development?

The Elementary Mathematics Coordinator as a Reciprocal Coach
During my three years as the Elementary Mathematics Coordinator, I worked
with every teacher in the school district in some capacity. I coordinated my school
district's K-6 mathematics program realignment with the state curriculum standards,
presented the new standards to the entire faculty on curriculum days, assisted grade
level teams in developing curriculum maps, and provided a variety of pedagogical
supports to teachers. I also analyzed student assessment data from the state and district
achievement tests to help identify strengths and weaknesses in our mathematics
program. Each day. I visited a different elementary school as I focused on ways to
increase student learning.
The expectations of my instructional leadership for the school district were
expressed in these words of the superintendent:
I was very excited about the idea that you would help teachers to see.... you had
done some very creative things in your classroom.. .that were really very
liberating, were excellent things for helping kids to understand concepts and
develop mathematical thinking skills. And I was delighted that you would be
able to share some of that with other teachers and to help them see that some of
these things that they were capable of doing, that the mathematics wasn’t so
difficult, but if they understood what was going on with the kids' thinking about
problems, they could be really helpful, (superintendent, interview, July 15,
2004)
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I was challenged to actualize these administrative expectations by using my knowledge
and expertise to improve classroom instruction.
A great amount of my time was spent on in-class support and teacher
consultations about aspects of the mathematics program. Upon closer examination, the
teacher consultations were often "hall grabbers” (B. Miller, 2003) indicative of "weak
collegiality (Little, 1990). Teachers requested answers to mathematical questions,
sought teaching resources, or inquired about directions to a lesson. I was frequently
invited to provide in-class support by demonstrating lessons, instructing small groups ot
children out of the classroom or assessing individual students. Occasionally, I was able
to modify these requests by working with specific children in a comer of the classroom.
However, it was rare for any of these teacher requests to go past asking me to '“show or
tell” how to teach a mathematics lesson (B. Miller, 2003).
The opportunities were limited for me to provide critical feedback or have indepth discussions in support of an individual teacher’s examination of his or her o wn
teaching (Ball, 1997; Putnam & Borko, 2000; Wilson & Beme, 1999). These critical
mathematical and pedagogical conversations can challenge long-held beliefs and
motivate teachers to analyze and change their practice with students (Borko, 2004). The
process of reciprocal coaching formalized a context lor these critical conversations.
The Elementary Teachers as Reciprocal Mathematics Coaches
This chapter presents four interpretative case studies using “reciprocal
mathematics coaching. I describe and analyze my work with foui elemental} teacheis
who sought my assistance in developing more effective mathematics instruction. All of
the coaching cycles took place in the Spring 2004, and one continued during the school
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district's remedial summer school. Teachers volunteered for the study and I was able to
select teachers with a range of experience, grade levels, and backgrounds as shown in
Table 1. In addition, each teacher worked in a different school in the district.
The cases are sequenced along a continuum correlated with the Concems-Based
Adoption Model (CBAM) (Hall & Hord, 1987) All teachers expressed concerns about
implementing aspects of the district's recent adoption of the standards-based curriculum
Investigations in Numbers. Data, and Spaced) (Investigations) (Russell et al., 1998). In
her seventh year of teaching, Robyn was currently teaching fourth grade class. She
wanted me to help her begin using the Investigations program, which was completely
new to her. Laura, a first year kindergarten teacher, had taken over a classroom in the
middle of the school year and wanted to learn how to manage the curriculum. Maris,
who was completing her fifth year of teaching third grade, wanted to expand the
curriculum to meet her students' needs. With seventeen years of teaching, George, a
grade five teacher, was the most experienced teacher in the study. He was concerned
that the curriculum was not successfully impacting all his students.
Table 1. Four coaching cases studies
Teacher

Name

Teacher 1

Robyn

Grade
Level
4

Teacher 2

Laura

K

.5

Teacher 3

Maris

2)

5

Teacher 4

George

5

17
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Years of
Experience
7

Background
Business work prior to
M.Ed. in Elementary
Education
Paraprofessional for 5
years before M.Ed. in
Early Childhood Ed.
Management work prior
to M.Ed. in Elementary
Education
Private and public
school classroom
teaching experience

The cases vary in the length of time that I worked with each teacher. In the case
of George, after the initial interview, we worked together for only one class period and
a followr-up interview. With both Laura and Robyn, the coaching cycles evolved after a
longer period of collaborative work. Finally. Maris' s case describes a professional
relationship that has developed from her student teaching to the present year of
teaching.
The collaborative nature of this study is based on the respect that teachers can be
reciprocal coaches based on their areas of strength. As a teacher leader in the role ot a
curriculum coordinator, my professionalism developed as a result of each coaching
relationship. Although our level of expertise differed, all participants came away from
our work together with new insights and professional growth.
"Reciprocal Mathematics Coaching'* as Professional Development
Based on the research design described in Chapter 3,1 carefully crafted a
methodological sequence of interviews, observations, lesson planning, teaching
sessions, and debriefing reflections. The qualitative perspective allowed for each
teacher to guide the coaching cycle in response to individual professional development
goals.
The research design allowed for each teacher to identify his or her coaching
goal. I also asked each teacher to select my role in teaching the lessons as a
demonstration teacher, co-teacher, or observer (West & Staub, 2003). I respected each
teacher's voice in making these choices by creating a safe place for collaborative
change. I offered constructive input and feedback as we co-constructed each lesson
plan.
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At first. I agonized over the disparities in the coaching cycles between the
teachers as my research design was modified within each case. I came to realize that the
different interventions in each case were both significant and valuable in advocating for
personalized teacher learning and professional development.
Each case responds to both my second and third research questions: How did
”reciprocal mathematics coaching'’ address the professional development goals of
elementary teachers? What informed the teacher leader intervention strategies that
emerged in the process of “reciprocal mathematics coaching”? I end this chapter by

reflecting on how the coaching process affected my teacher leader development to
answer the fourth question.
I first introduce each teacher by providing pertinent background and a summary
of our professional relationship. A description of each teacher's level of professional
development with standards-based mathematics education includes an analysis of his or
her view about student learning using the Cognitive Guided Instruction (CGI) ‘‘Levels
of Engagement with Children's Mathematical Thinking” shown in Table 2 (Franke et
al., 2001). The determination of each CGI level was based on data from interviews,
written statements, and observations of practice provided
The teacher's coaching goal is analyzed using the criteria of the Concerns-Based
Assessment Model (CBAM) for “Stage of Concern” and “Level of Innovation Use”
(Fuller, 1969; Hall & Hord. 1987; Loucks-Horsley, 1996; (see Tables 3 and 4). The
Principles and Standards for School Mathematics (NCTM. 2000) play a key role in
analyzing the context of each teacher s identified concerns related to implementing a
standards-based practice, i.e. the innovation. The NCTM 2000 principles and standards
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Table 2. Levels of engagement with children's mathematical thinking
Level 1: The teacher:
does not believe that the students in his or her classroom can solve
problems unless they have been taught how.
does not provide opportunities for solving problems.
does not ask the children how they solved problems.
does not use children's mathematical thinking in making instructional
decisions.
Level 2: A shift occurs as the teachers begin to view children as bringing mathematical
knowledge to learning situations.
The teacher:
believes that children can solve problems without being explicitly taught
a strategy.
talks about the value of a variety of solutions and expands the types of
problems they use.
is inconsistent in beliefs and practices related to showing how to solve
problems.
(uses) issues other than children's thinking (to) drive the selection of
problems and activities.
Level 3: The teacher:
believes that it is beneficial for children to solve problems in their own
ways, because their own ways make more sense to them and the teachers
want the children to understand what they are doing,
provides a variety of different problems for children to solve,
provides an opportunity for the children to discuss their solutions,
listens to the children talk about their thinking.
Level 4A: The teacher:
believes that children's mathematical thinking should determine the
evolution of the curriculum and the ways in which the teachers
individually interact with the students.
provides opportunities for children to solve problems and elicits their
thinking.
describes in detail individual children's mathematical thinking.
uses know ledge of thinking of children as a group to make instructional
decisions.
Level 4B: The teacher:
knows how what an individual child knows fits in with how children s
mathematical understanding develops.
creates opportunities to build on children's mathematical thinking,
describes in detail individual children's mathematical thinking,
uses what he or she learns about individual students' mathematical
thinking to drive instruction.
From Franke et al., 2001, p. 662
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Table 3. Stages of concern about an innovation
Cluster of
Concern
(Fuller,
1969)
jL

Stages of Concern

Expression of Concern

(Hall & Hord. 1987)
6 Refocusing

(Loucks-Horsley, 1996)
Concerns about improving and altering
the change
Concerns about relational and collegial
aspects of the change

5 Collaboration
Impact

4 Consequence

Concerns about the change effect on
students and the school

Tas,k

3 Management

Concerns about the logistics of
implementing the change
Concerns about the personal impact of
the change

_

i
2 Personal

Self

1 Information

Seeks to learn more about the change

0 Awareness

Awareness of change but lack of interest
and concern.

Table 4. Levels of innovation use: Typical behaviors

Levels of Innovation
Use
(Hall & Hord, 1987)
VI. Renewal
V.

Integration

IVB. Refinement
IVA. Routine

Behavioral Indicators of Level
(Loucks-Horsley, 1996)
The user is seeking more effective alternatives
to the established use of the innovation.
The user is making deliberate efforts to
coordinate with others in using the innovation.
The user is making changes to increase
outcomes.
The user is making few or no changes and has
an established pattern of use.
The user is making changes to better organize
use of the innovation.

III.

Mechanical

II.

Preparation

The user has definite plans to begin using the
innovation.

I.

Orientation

0.

Non-Use

The user is taking the initiative to learn more
about the innovation.
The user has no interest, knowledge or
involvement with the innovation.
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represent an exemplar for mathematics education and are used as the context for the
discussion of each teacher's concept map.
As a continuation of my self-study in Chapter 4,1 describe the factors that
influence my response to each teacher's professional coaching objective. The analysis
of each case uses several focal lengths to address various levels of context for all
participants. “Reciprocal Mathematics Coaching" provides a setting for the professional
development of both the teacher and the teacher leader/coach.
This chapter ends with across-case analysis that probes the significance of the
similarities and differences between the cases. I provide critical commentary about the
teachers* choices in coaching formats, career stages in teaching mathematics,
professional knowledge development, teacher leader intervention strategies, and the
evolution of my teacher leadership role.
Robyn
“I had a hard time learning math, and I don't want my students
to have the same struggles.'*
Robyn began working in my school district the same year that I became the
Elementary Mathematics Coordinator. We worked closely together over the three years
leading up to the coaching cycle. For the first two years, I helped Robyn find resources
and materials for her fifth grade class. I also demonstrated lessons in her class and
provided small group instruction in problem solving enrichment. Robyn and the upper
grade teachers at her school consulted with me about developing a coordinated
curriculum plan for mathematics instruction.
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For her third year in our district, Robyn was reassigned to teach fourth grade.
Consequently, she requested a greater amount of assistance from me. She had a new
grade's curriculum to learn and this was the first year her students would be assessed
with the state mathematics test. I worked with her entire class once a week on test
preparation and I offered Robyn ideas to integrate test preparation during her lessons.
With all the time I had spent in her room over the three years, I had never
formally observed her teaching a mathematics lesson or provided direct feedback on her
instructional methods. The coaching process provided an opportunity for Robyn and me
to formalize our collaboration while I helped her transition to teaching with a new
curriculum. Robyn expressed interest in participating in the coaching process, but she
hesitated to make a final commitment. She felt unsure about what would be expected of
her and she needed encouragement to take part in this professional development
opportunity.
Zooming-In: Robyn's Level of Professional Development
At the time of the coaching study, Robyn had been teaching for almost seven
years. She first taught in an urban school district similar to the one she had attended
through high school. She liked teaching in that district, but unfortunately, she was
transferred to a new school and new grade each year. Hoping to stabilize her
employment, she found a new position in a suburban district. Due to budget cuts in the
second district, she found herself laid-off as a new employee. Finally, she obtained a
permanent position in our district and quickly felt at home in her new school.
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As an elementary student, Robyn received special education for both
mathematics and writing. Her difficult beginnings in school continue to influence her
teaching of mathematics, as she recalled:
I know how it was having a hard time and struggling and trying to grasp
concepts, so I keep that in mind when I teach // and I try to break [lessons] down
as much as possible, even if I have to say it 100 time //1 think back to the days
when I was going to school and teachers didn't want to keep repeating
themselves, so they didn’t do that [pause] My math teaching is influenced by my
own personal experience. // by what happened to me. I am trying to not let that
happen to our kids today // where they are brushed aside in school, (initial
interview, June 4, 2004)
Robyn remembered feeling isolated from her classmates, because she was sent
out of her class for special education to work in lower grade mathematics books. She
always felt like she was missing something, and no one took the time to help her with
the transitions back into the regular classroom. Now, she strongly supports inclusion for
children with special needs so they can learn in the community setting of the classroom.
Robyn believes children need to be able to understand the reasons why an
answer is correct. This method helped her finally start learning mathematics when she
was in the ninth grade. Years later when in she had difficulty with one of her college
mathematics courses, her boyfriend at the time tried to help her by just showing her the
steps. She found that this method was not helpful, because she "needs to [understand]
‘why’ first'’ before working on a problem.
Her masters in elementary education program included several courses
integrating mathematics content topics and related methods. She felt that the
instructional methods presented conflicted with the outlined approach she was
concurrently teaching in her first district. She remembers telling her professors that their
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ideas would not “work in the real world.*' Her students needed more directed instruction
and less exploration time.
In the courses she learned “different ways to teach certain concepts*' including
the use of manipulatives and diagrams, but still felt unprepared to teach mathematics to
students who “can't understand concepts." As she taught mathematics, she ‘'began to
understand [mathematics] better and [she] began to understand how to present it to [her]
students much better...even those who had a difficult time with it.” She discovered that
by breaking concepts down and repeating instructions as needed even worked for
children “having a hard time learning” tasks such as the multiplication tables. In
addition, she had her students list and define new mathematics words using standard
definitions. She relied on a traditional textbook program to present her mathematics
lessons and provide definitions for terms. She concluded feeling fairly successful in her
teaching mathematics by giving her students “the attention they need.”
In many ways, Robyn's description of her teaching approach mirrors how she
best learns mathematics as an auditory-sequential learner. She explained that she needs
conceptual understanding explained before she can do mathematics procedurally. In her
classroom she breaks tasks down to help students learn concepts; however, while this
approach may help her learning, it may not match her students’ learning styles
especially those who are visual-spatial learners. I observed her teaching approach as
mainly procedural, thus confirming D. Lottie's findings in 1975 that we tend to teach as
we were taught as students. Robyn provides caring for her students that she felt was
missing in her own education by publicly praising their completed work.
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Robyn's concept map (see Figure 5) of the fourth grade curriculum emphasized
what she called “the meat and potatoes" about mathematics education, i.e., learning the
four basic operations, introducing fraction concepts, problem solving, and preparing tor
the state mathematics test. Her narrow7 conception leaves out the NCTM 2000 content
standards of algebra, geometry, measurement, and data. The only NCTM 2000 process
standard she included was problem solving limited to word problems, multiple
solutions, and choosing an operation.
She believes that children's mathematical thinking is a response to the prepared
curriculum situated at the first CGI Levels 1 and 2. Consistent with this belief is her
view that children need to be taught how to solve problems (CGI Level 1). Students can
respond to a problem with a range of solutions (CGI Level 2), but the teacher provides
the right answers. Robyn's participation in the coaching process is an indication that she
seeks to learn how to change and improve her teaching.
Robvn's Goals for Coaching
For the coming fall, our school district planned on implementing Investigations
(Russell et al., 1998), a conceptually based mathematics program. In preparation for this
change. Robyn requested more information about the new curriculum (CBAM Level of
Concern 1 - Information), and she had recently attended an orientation workshop
(CBAM Level of Innovation Use I - Orientation). She was also concerned about the
personal impact of the curriculum change on her teaching ability and self-confidence
(CBAM Level of Concern 2 - Personal Impact).
She decided to focus our coaching work on learning how to use specific
Investigations (Russell et al.. 1998) lessons. Earlier in the school year Robyn had
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requested help with the geometry unit, and therefore, I suggested beginning a fraction
unit based on area models, Different Shapes, Equal Pieces (Tierney, Ogonowski, Rubin,
& Russell, 1998). Her coaching goal fell under the NCTM principles of curriculum and
teaching, the content standard of number (fractions), and the process standard of
reasoning.

Figure 5. Robyn's concept map of fourth grade mathematics

What Informed Mv Response to Robyn's Coaching Goals
Working with Robyn over the previous three years increased my awareness of
her teaching style. Her stated beliefs about teaching for understanding and equity were
aligned with the NCTM 2000 principles and standards, but in practice, she stuck close
to the traditional guidelines of her teacher manuals. Robyn paced her lessons based on
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student mastery and only moved to a new lesson when her students mastered the current
concepts and skills. As a result of slow pacing and over-focusing on whole numbers and
operations, Robyn was left with scant time in her curriculum plans for other topics such
as fractions, geometry, measurement, algebra, and statistics. While Robyn spoke about
using manipulatives as needed, she tended to assign her students additional textbook
problems to practice areas of difficulties.
During the initial interview Robyn shared her difficulties in learning
mathematics and her special education experiences that greatly influenced her
conception of the fourth grade curriculum. Her concept map is similar to those drawn
by beginning student teachers with the basic topics of traditional elementary
mathematics, e.g., the algorithms for the four operations, fractions, and solving word
problems (Wolpin, 2003). The mathematics curriculum I have found in many special
education programs, including the one Robyn described, focuses on mastery of basic
computation skills to the exclusion of other content areas or process skills that promote
reasoning, communication, and representation.
With my working knowledge of the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998)
curriculum. I predicted that the program would conflict with Robyn s beliefs about
teaching and learning. Many lessons in Investigations provide challenging student
explorations that are later reflected upon in group discussions and open response
problems. I foresaw that Robyn would have the greatest difficulty with the nontraditional teacher guides that provide lesson plans in narrative formats. The teacher's
role in this program is to initiate and facilitate learning by creating an activity-based
classroom environment.
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I decided to demonstrate how to build the new curriculum from her the strengths
of her current practice and meet her learning style. Robyn cared deeply about her
students and wanted to provide meaningful instruction, but she was anxious about the
change in mathematics programs. The coaching process was a way to validate and
legitimize her concerns. She needed to understand the process and rationale of the
curriculum and I planned to bridge the transition between programs with integral steps.
Learning How to Teach with Investigations (Russell et al., 1998)
We collaborated on planning a four-day sequence of lessons introducing
fractions using geoboards to represent area models for fractions. Robyn asked me to
demonstrate the first day's lesson, and she would teach the second day on her own using
our plans. We planned that I would observe her second lesson.
Robyn and another fourth grade teacher ability grouped their students into two
levels based on classroom performance. This was a common practice in other grades in
her school. The students with higher abilities worked with Robyn's colleague, and
Robyn taught the rest of the children. She had a diverse group of sixteen students
functioning from the third to the fourth grade level in ability. Several students received
special education support in the classroom from two paraprofessionals who “helped re¬
teach lessons if needed." Three girls in particular received reading and language
learning instruction in the special education room, but participated in Robyn's
mathematics class with support. Robyn felt that the ability grouping was an incentive
for her students to work harder to "get into the next group." Earlier in the year she
moved two of her students into the higher class.
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I came to observe when the students were in the process of sharing their work.
On the previous day, the class investigated and recorded different ways to divide the
area on their geoboards in half. The students found it hard to describe their work. Robyn
prompted them by saying: “Look at what you did, and then explain what you see.
Students shared both symmetrical and asymmetrical solutions. Most showed proof by
counting the unit squares on each half side. Robyn gave verbal praise to students after
they shared, but she did not probe their thinking or encourage them to use mathematical
vocabulary. I modeled some higher-level questions by asking students to compare
different solutions. Three girls with special learning needs shared some sophisticated
solutions with several lines of symmetry. They explained to the class how they
discovered that two triangles could be turned to equal the area of a square. When they
finished their presentation, the other students applauded their work.
Zooming-Out: Reflecting on Our Reciprocal Learning
When Robyn and I met for the debriefing session to discuss the first three lessons,
I asked how she thought the lessons met her professional goals. She sighed when she
said she felt confused at first. She expressed discomfort with the Investigations (Russell
et al.. 1998) program, because she was unsure how to present the lesson clearly. During
the lesson she taught she kept asking herself, ‘'Am I doing this right?'*
I responded that in her second lesson the children were able to share how they
divided the geoboards in half. The visual and hands-on aspects of the lesson worked
well, demonstrating that ‘'the kids caught on.” Robyn reflected:
The students that have been having struggles throughout the entire year did
better than those who weren’t struggling [because].... They can show what they
know... I was surprised that they grasped it. Those three [girls]... they
expressed ways that... confused [me]. When they broke it down to me, I [said]
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that was really good.... I don't know, maybe Pm doing the right thing.”
(debriefing session. June 21, 2004)
As Robyn moved away from her initial feelings of discomfort, she realized that even the
children with learning difficulties showed understanding of the fraction concepts.
Initially, some of the student responses confused Robyn, because she had not
considered or anticipated the range of possible solutions. At this point I realized while
Robyn read the descriptions of the lessons in advance of our planning, I had neglected
to recommend that Robyn actually do the activities herself. Her direct experience of the
lessons, even while we planned, would have helped her understand the sequence of
concept-building in the unit, as well as prepare her for some of the alternative solutions
students may present in the lesson (West & Staub, 2003).
I supported her risk-taking with the feedback that it is hard to change, but she
did well in starting to use the new curriculum. She responded with a changed outlook:
Pm up for the change. And it was different and Pm satisfied. I’m really
satisfied, because I'm just totally pleased those three young ladies did the
outstanding work that they did, so it was like, oh, I did it right, because look
what they did. So to hear from you, yes, it’s going to be difficult, because
you've never done it before or you've never presented it, makes me feel, you
know, a lot better, (debriefing session, June 21, 2004)
Her acknowledgement of student learning impacted a belief change. She needed to first
try-out the program and then see the positive impact on her students before she was
prepared to accept and believe in the new curriculum (Guskey, 1986, 2002).
Because of her past experiences in special education. Robyn wanted to offer
more for her students' understanding of mathematics than she had received. Coaching
helped provide a frame for Robyn to see herself in a different teacher role. She had
functioned as a learning facilitator and her students thrived with the new experience.
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Hearing her change of heart helped me understand that I had provided enough support
to minimally initiate the change process.
During the coaching process, I became increasingly more aware of her narrowT
conception of the mathematics curriculum. I was concerned about the implications of
her level of content knowledge. After many years of difficulty learning mathematics,
her mastery of the subject was not secure. She lacked the "specialized knowledge of
content" (Hill & Ball, 2004) needed to assess student problem solving with flexible
understanding (Ma, 1999). Her lack of subject knowledge limited her ability to respond
to her students’ mathematical thinking. Her mathematics teaching was dependent on
following a teacher’s guide, and the new Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) program
required teachers to think on their feet. In order to be able to respond to hei students
work, Robyn needed to understand the underlying mathematics of each activity and
understand how to respond mathematically to her students varied solutions. I knew that
Robyn needed much more professional development than one coaching cycle, and we
continued working together during the summer school before my position ended.
I realized that beyond orientation, the coaching process could not provide the
mathematical content and pedagogy that a novice teacher like Robyn needed to fully
implement this reformed mathematics curriculum. We could certainly discuss the
mathematics in lessons we co-plan, but the broad overview and developmental
sequencing of learning activities would need to come from in-depth course study.
The following year, the school district hired a consultant to provide workshops
for teachers on each Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) unit being implemented.
Besides the workshops, the consultant created curriculum maps for each grade level, but
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the district did not provide in-class coaching or mentoring for the teachers. In Robyn's
school, most of the teachers were also novices to the new mathematics curriculum and
consequently, there was no one with expertise she could go to with lesson planning
concerns or mathematical questions.
There are unanswered implications for other teachers like Robyn who lack
awareness of the limits of their mathematical knowledge and the negative impact it has
on their students' learning. Besides completing teacher training programs and passing
teacher certification examinations, all elementary teachers need sufficient background
in mathematics to provide adequate instruction. Schools that implement the new
curricula need to provide access to ongoing professional development to support
curriculum change and meet individual teacher learning needs.
Laura
‘Tm new to math and I'm new to teaching."
Laura was a first-year kindergarten teacher when our collaborative work began.
In fact, she began teaching full-time in the middle of the school year. In September, she
had started working as the paraprofessional for the class that she later became the
teacher. She was appointed to this new position in January, when the original head
teacher accepted a principal position.
Shortly after she started teaching, Laura's principal asked me to assist her in
planning the mathematics curriculum for the remainder of the year. I consulted with
Laura at least monthly for long-range planning referring to the school district's student
learning standards for mathematics and the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998)
program. It is important to note the Investigations program for kindergarten was fully
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implemented in the school district two years prior to beginning the program for grades

1-6.
During weekly classroom visits, I supported Laura's instruction by providing
overviews of Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) units, helping find instructional
materials, working with designated small groups of children, discussing concerns about
specific children, and providing Laura with feedback about her teaching when
requested. When I asked Laura if she would be interested in participating in this study,
we both felt it was a logical extension of our work together during the previous four
months. My coaching entry into her class was seamless and although it felt rushed at the
end of the year, she greatly appreciated our collaborative work.
Zooming-In: Laura’s Level of Professional Development
Before going back to college to complete a M.Ed. in Early Childhood
Education, Laura was a paraprofessional for five years in our school district including
two years in a kindergarten class. She became a paraprofessional right after completing
her undergraduate degree in education and psychology. Laura wras often assigned to
work with children with behavioral or severe special needs and she found her
experiences with mathematics instruction limited.
I asked her about her background in learning mathematics and she recalled:
I think [my mathematics instruction] growing up was...more traditional, not like
it is now so much, but I did a lot of timed tests when I was in elementary school.
// And I hated them and I wasn't a slow processor, but it was hard. I remember
not really enjoying timed tests.. .and I was just sort of mediocre in math until
eighth grade, until they moved me up to pre-algebra and I enjoyed that. I got A s
in math in high school and went up to pre-calculus, but it was pretty much I
didn't really understand concepts behind what I was learning. It was.. .not
conceptual but...it was algorithms and procedural, (Laura, interview^, May 19,
2004)
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Laura's conception of elementary mathematics began to change when she went
to graduate school for teaching certification.
I took a .. .math instruction course.. .and it talked about // looking at the
concepts about why, why do we have these procedures and I was shocked.
Things Tve been doing my whole life, I had no idea why I was doing them. I
just did them, no idea, none, and I just realized that I didn't know. I wouldn’t
know how to teach a late elementary "schooler” // the concepts behind the
procedures because I don’t know the concepts behind the procedures. So, that
was news to me. I just sort of cranked out the, cranked out the procedures.... So,
it wasn't until grad school that I really started thinking about math in new ways
or math at all. (laughs) And I realized that it is a hard thing for me, because [not
just] getting behind how..., sort of knowing why things work and how to do
them, but sort of getting behind that and teaching the concepts and teaching the
why, and it's been challenging. (Laura, interview, May 19, 2004)
The methods Laura learned to teach mathematics greatly contrasted with her
own school experiences. She spoke highly of her mathematics methods course, even
though it was limited to a half-semester. She found the course textbook very helpful and
appreciated the modeling provided by her cooperating teacher who taught first grade.
Laura now believed in finding a balance between the conceptual and the procedural in
mathematics teaching and learning. She expressed sadness in realizing how much she
had missed out in her own mathematics education, but she accepted the challenge to
provide meaningful learning for all students.
Laura's concept map about kindergarten mathematics represents a complex view
incorporating many elements in the curriculum (see Figure 6). She began with "building
excitement in math" as the first of her 14 main concepts that included all the NCTM
2000 content standards except data and all the NCTM 2000 process standards except
reasoning and proof. Branching out from the main concepts are 23 secondary
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Figure 6 Laura* s concept map of kindergarten mathematics
.
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concepts; the majority are real-life connections such as cooking, seeing shapes in the
world, and finding patterns in nature. The concept of shape (geometry) had the greatest
number of secondary concepts with five connections.
While Laura values the individual needs of her students, her conceptual view of
numeracy on the concept map seems narrow. Developing one-to-one correspondence is
the only counting strategy mentioned besides rote counting and counting backwards.
Building number sense is also noted, but is listed without examples. She did explain that
making mathematics concrete and hands-on is also important and she strives to make
mathematics a time for students to get excited about numbers.
In the classroom, Laura presented genuine enthusiasm about learning to her
students. She expressively used her voice to get the children's attention. Short whole
group lessons were presented dynamically with the children on the rug while she sat on
a rocking chair. She used chart paper on an easel to visualize her instruction and she
also had an array of manipulatives at hand. After the initial directions were given,
children worked at small group tables supervised by an adult. Two paraprofessionals
and an English Language Learning (ELL) teacher assisted Laura during the
mathematics lessons. This amount of staffing was typical for ELL inclusion
kindergartens in our district.
Laura provided detailed knowledge of her students' learning needs. Eight of her
fifteen children were learning English as their second language. Two special education
students struggled with short-term or visual memory issues. After recently completing
individual mathematics assessments, she felt that most of the class was doing w;ell
learning number concepts, but some were having trouble with numeral recognition and
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counting in the teens. Her primary numeracy objective was to help all the children
understand the numbers from one to thirty by June.
Thinking about the global class's needs guided Laura in her planning. She
encouraged children to solve problems she presented in their own ways, and she used
their responses to guide the small group instruction. Individual attention was provided
to help bring students at each level of learning to meet the group goals. Laura structured
the curriculum to create learning situations to prompt children's thinking. Her approach
reflected both Levels 2 and 3 on the CGI scale of Engagement with Children s
Mathematical Thinking (see Table 2). While she valued individual problem solving, her
instructional planning for mathematics was bound by the curriculum standards for the
whole class.
Laura's Goals for Coaching
Laura referred to the list of kindergarten learning standards to determine what
concepts and skills still needed to be addressed before the end of the school year. She
decided to focus on number patterns and she asked me to help her develop a lesson,
specifically reviewing counting by twos and then exploring fives and tens (NCTM 2000
content standard of algebra). Since the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) units for
kindergarten did not specifically address counting by numbers other than twos, the
lesson needed to be improvised. Laura’s lesson choice suggested that she was still
learning how to understand the kindergarten curriculum standards (NCTM 2000
principle of curriculum). Laura asked if I would demonstrate part ol the lesson, because
she wanted to watch how I worked with the children.
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The lesson on counting patterns was an appropriate kindergarten activity for the
end of the year. She desired more information about how to plan and teach this lesson
(CBAM Level of Concern 1- Information), but she was also concerned about the
personal impact of the change (CBAM Level of Concern 2 - Personal).
Laura had experienced the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) program during
her student teaching and throughout the current school year in the kindergarten. She
wanted to build on her knowledge by learning how to manage the children while more
fully implementing the curriculum (CBAM Level of Concern 3 - Management and
CBAM Level Innovation Use III - Mechanical). She was very task oriented and
concerned about classroom management issues. Intellectually, she aimed to make
mathematics meaningful for her students. She questioned aloud how do everything she
needed to including finding ways to break new mathematics concepts into steps. Being
a novice teacher, she found so much of mathematics instruction new and challenging.
What Informed Mv Response to Laura's Coaching Goals
My experience teaching the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) lesson on
counting by twos in other kindergartens helped me to visualize the development of the
new lesson. This knowledge was extended by my attending Investigations workshops
about the kindergarten curriculum before the program was implemented. Laura was
hired after the school district workshops ended and consequently, missed the training. I
needed to provide professional development about the mathematics program to her
individually. My previous work in developing my own innovative curriculum units and
understanding the development of learning standards throughout the elementary vears
helped me situated this lesson within the mathematics curriculum.
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Our lesson planning became more complex as we decided to co-teach. Laura
expressed a lack of self-confidence around mathematics that I attempted to sensitively
address. I suggested that the first lesson review an Investigations (Russell et al., 1998)
activity from the fall involving counting all the eyes in the class. Laura assisted teaching
the lesson with the previous kindergarten teacher. She remembered that since the
children “did horribly" with the counting eyes in the fall, they would benefit with
revisiting the activity.
My response to Laura's lesson goal focused on how her students would
demonstrate their learning. Laura mentioned that her students had difficulty recording
their ideas in previous math lessons. Our planning included how the children would
represent their thinking and then how they would share their work in the large group
(NCTM Process Standards of Representation and Communication). Besides direct
teaching experience, my ideas about the mathematical potential of kindergarteneis were
supported by the work of early childhood educators, e.g., Montessori (1917/1973);
Schulman Dacey and Eston (1999), and the research reviewed in How People Leam
(Bransford et al., 1999).
I stayed focused on helping Laura with the planning until she said, “So would
you teach part of it?” I affirmed her request, and she continued, “Because I want to see
how you do it.” Then Lama suggested that I repeat the counting eyes activity on the
first day and then she would teach counting by fives on the second day. Laura
remembered that only one child competently counted by twos in the fall and the rest
counted by ones. We also talked about having the children count all the noses in the
class, and then count up other pairs like legs and ears.
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Laura understood that the children would draw a partner's eyes on a card for the
first day activity. The cards would be brought to the class circle and the children would
discuss ways to count them up. Then Laura expressed uncertainty about what she would
do for teaching counting by fives, although I already mentioned that the children could
trace their hands to show five fingers. I realized I had a conception of this lesson that
she did not share. Our conversation continued:
Laura: How about my day though? [We planned] your day.
Amy: On your day, you're going to // extend the lesson by.. .talking about things
that come in 5s: fingers and toes and some stars. Let's see what they come up
with.
Laura: Ok, but what am I going to do? Like yours is the eyes and the handfuls.
Amy: So, they're going to trace their hands with a partner. Or, they're going to
trace two hands on one piece of paper.
Laura: Mhmm.
Amy: Then we can think of different ways we can count all our hands and all
our fingers, because the hands are going to be pairs again. The fingers on one
hand are going to be fives and the fingers on two hands are going to be tens.
Laura: Oh. ok.
Amy: If there is enough time, you can // have them do sort of one follow-up
activity or you can do it another time. They can make a picture of how many
fingers there are or how many eyes [in the whole class]. It sounds like they need
some help, some more experiences in representing their thinking.
Laura: Mhmm.
Amy: What do you think?
Laura: I don't know...so II we look at their hands and count them in different
ways, but what is another thing that we can do? Toes? Feet?
At this point, I realized that Laura did not appear to understand that the finger
counting lesson was going to take the entire mathematics time. She was not fully
visualizing the steps of the lesson. I suggested extensions such as counting things that
come in other repeated groups like legs on a chair or days in a week. Her next response
indicated that she felt totally overwhelmed, because she changed her mind and
suggested that we switch days. I tried to convey positive support when I agreed to her
idea. I shared that my coaching relationships with the other teachers are evolving into
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different forms of co-teaching. I offered to extend the class discussion on the first day
after she leads the counting eye activity and she agreed.
Laura next asked me, "So, how do you start it? Do you say 2 and 3-4, or [just]
4? Or, do you count them out?*' Laura was worried about doing the wrong thing; she
didn't want her lesson to repeat the way mathematics was taught without meaning to
her. I thought about selecting mathematical tools to help students visualize concepts;
consequently, I suggested that we could use the number line posted in the classroom to
keep track of the counting. Then I recommended that she read the explanation in the
teacher's guide about some different ways the children might count all the eyes, and
then represent the data.
We ended the planning session with an agreement about sharing the teaching,
but Laura was still worried as she said, 4T just wanted you to teach how to do this one,
because it's something I*ve never seen taught or really done and I’d like to. It's new to
me.” I assured her that I would find a way to structure the children's representations of
their eyes and that we would meet before the actual lesson to review our plans.
Co-Teaching: Compromising Our Design
I arrived at Laura's class early to go over the first day of our lesson plans.
Although she wrote down her plans while we met the week before, she still did not feel
very confident to carry them out. She asked me if I would do the entire lesson. She felt
that end of the year was getting difficult for everyone to focus on continued learning.
Kids and adults were tired from very active weekends. She was leaving the area right
after school ended to get married and move abroad. That with the heat and the end of
the year emotions contributes to the tensions.
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After we reviewed the plans again, I encouraged her to introduce the lesson and
then I would lead the whole class sharing at the end of the lesson. She was still unsure
about how to help the children count by twos. I tried to reassure her by saying that this
lesson was just an introduction and that the children would have many more
opportunities to count by groups.
Laura said that she had read the lesson description in the teacher's guide, but was
not sure if she liked it. I explained that this mathematics program promotes having
children come up with their own strategies for counting patterns. We decided to use the
classroom number line as a guide for the children and use cubes to represent their
counting.
She agreed to our plan and she introduced the lesson by having the children
count their noses and find pairs of body parts. She sent the class to their table groups to
draw their partner's eyes. I found that even though the class had done some similar
lessons in the fall with the original teacher, they showed little recognition of the
previous activities.
Laura directed the children to bring their “eye cards'' back to meeting area and
there I asked them: ‘’How many eyes do we have?'* The children offered different
counting strategies. One boy quickly gave the total and said he counted by ones.
Another child suggested we count by twos, but on their own the class could only get up
to 6 or 8. One child counted down from ten. Then we counted by twos using the number
line. I also gave each child 2 cubes for each eye and we counted them up to double¬
check our total.
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The following day I reviewed counting by twos using 2-color alternating block
patterns called trains from an earlier unit. The children came up with counting strategies
that we listed on the easel. Laura divided the children in small groups to trace both
hands and count up their fingers. Many children practiced their number writing on their
papers. We brought everyone back to the rug and counted all their hands and fingers.
Zooming-Out: Reflecting on Our Reciprocal Learning
Working closely with a first-year teacher like Laura helped me appreciate how
overwhelming teaching mathematics can be. Laura wanted to do well to help her
students understand both mathematical concepts and skills. With few models of
teaching for understanding, her lack of self-confidence around mathematics limited hei
from connecting her changing beliefs with her practice. In fact, in many ways, she did
not actualize her knowledge exemplified in her complex concept map.
Laura was reluctant to try some new ideas or improvise a lesson plan, because
she was afraid the class might not be manageable. Her concern about not knowing what
to say to the children responded to her anxiety about making mistakes. She appieciated
being able to watch me lead most of the 2-day lesson sequence and later realized that
we were just introducing the foundation of a difficult concept. In the days following the
coached lessons, she taught follow-up activities to practice the counting patterns. In
fact, when the children were asked what they learned in kindergarten. Laura was happy
to hear many children said counting by fives.
During the debriefing, I asked Laura about her insecurities about teaching the
first lesson. She admitted feeling fearful about being able to teach number patterns uas
more than memorizing.'' Laura commented that working together helped her feel more
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confident about trying to teach the concept of twos instead of by just rote counting. She
observed my lesson demonstrations very carefully and reflected:
I think that one of the things that you do that I need to learn to do is that you
have a lot of different ways to introduce the same concept that they're doing it
on the rug and it's going back to their seats, and they're coming back to the rug,
and they're doing a different activity. And it's like diversified in how you teach
the concept, and then you bring it all together at the end. And... I think that
comes with time and I'm not there yet. And so that was great. I really
appreciated that. And like just when you had them., .building the trains on the
floor. I would have never had done that with them on the floor altogether at the
meeting. I would have done that back at their tables and had them do it [there].
But you just, you said, "Alright, where you're at build a train." And I was like,
"Oh gosh!" So it was neat. You showed me a few new ways that I wouldn't
have, well, I wouldn't have taken the risk to do. (debriefing, June 18. 2004)
Laura's observations helped me take notice that just as children are encouraged
to develop their own problem-solving strategies, teachers need to expand their
repertoire of teaching strategies. By brainstorming possible guiding questions to probe
her students' thinking. Laura may have been felt better prepared for the lesson. Laura
concluded that she needs to work on developing activities to present the big ideas of
mathematics in meaningful steps and that expertise will only come with more teaching
experience.
Maris
"I can t even believe how much I truly like math and look forward to teaching it now."
Maris and I had the longest working relationship of the four teachers that I
coached. Six years earlier, Maris was a student teacher in my elementary mathematics
methods course. My school district hired her to teach third grade after the completion of
her M.Ed. elementary education program. Once I became the mathematics coordinator,
Maris openly invited me to demonstrate lessons, work with small groups of her students
for enrichment, and help her develop mathematics units, e.g., on measurement,
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mathematics and literature, etc. Her principal asked me to collaborate with Maris and
her team's other third grade teachers to draft a yearlong mathematics curriculum map.
Maris was finishing the first year using these curriculum plans as our coaching cycle
began in May.
Given the length of our working history, Maris's case study has a more
longitudinal focus than the cases of the other three teachers. The data used for her case
compares her work during the mathematics methods course to her present work. With
her permission, my data include her original concept map, reflective writing, lesson and
unit plans, and a video of her final presentation for the course. These documents
provided supplemental evidence in the development of her case study.
Maris readily volunteered for the opportunity to participate in the coaching
process to improve her mathematics instruction. She wanted to learn how to
differentiate mathematics instruction by providing challenging problems for her higher
ability students within a whole class lesson. At this point in the year, she had a good
idea of her students' learning needs.
Zooming-In: Maris’s Level of Professional Development
I view Maris's quest to challenge all her students as an indication of her
professional development growth. At the beginning of her teachei education program,
she described the elementary mathematics curriculum simplistically and linearly. Her
initial ideas came from remembering the hard times she had learning mathematics all
through her own education:
I hated math growing up. All through school, I can say that I did not like it. I had
very frustrating [mathematics] experiences. Whenever I asked, "Why?*' if I
didn't understand something, the teachers would say that this is just how you do
it. // My mother kind of just replied that she also was bad at math. She didn't get
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math, so therefore I was going to be bad at math too. (Maris, initial interview.
May 18.2004)
Her mother taught third and fourth grade and so her discomfort with
mathematics extended to the children in her classroom. Maris remembers how
frustrating it was to have her mother help with her homework. She would say to her
mother: “’ You know, this isn't how our teachers did it.' And she would [reply], ‘Ok,
then I'm not going to help you' ” (Maris, initial interview. May 18. 2004).
Maris's high school trigonometry and calculus teacher provided some positive
influence when “he really tried to explain things/' He encouraged Maris with praise on
her progress in his mathematics classes. Nonetheless, Maris continued her dislike and
was happy that she only had to take one mathematics course in college.
Maris surprised herself when her feelings changed during the mathematics
methods course I taught in her graduate teaching program. She remembered:
[The course was] very fun and positive and I really liked that it was interactive. I
had never used manipulatives before. I mean I really had never seen them before
I began student teaching. I had never had any experience with them and that
really made it more visual for me. I liked the hands-on aspect. (Maris, initial
interview. May 18, 2004)
When Maris began the mathematics methods course, her personal goals focused
on gaining confidence in problem solving, in planning lessons, and being “able to ask
the right questions to guide student learning" (Maris, personal goals, September 24,
1998). Her narrow view of elementary mathematics at the beginning of her certification
program is illustrated in her first concept map (see Figure 7). She included only the four
operations, fractions, and integers without any content inter-connections or any mention
of the NCTM 2000 process standards. Mathematics for her at that point was primarily
just operational and rote learning.
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Figure 7. Maris’s concept map 1: Conception of elementary mathematics (9/10/98)

The activities-based format of the course greatly influenced her conception of the
elementary curriculum to go “beyond the boundaries of mathematical operations"
(Maris, reflection, December 3, 1998). Although the applications of manipulates were
new to her, she found they made mathematics more visual for herself and for her
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students. By the end of the course she revised her conception of elementary
mathematics to include all NCTM 2000 content standards except algebra and data, and
all the process standards emphasizing real-life and multicultural connections. She
worked “toward a more constructivist approach" teaching style to meet her goals and
even found she liked mathematics (Maris, final course survey, May 1999). In the selfevaluation of her course portfolio, she reflected:
I feel strongly that I made the most progress in my instructional practices, in the
understanding of mathematics content, and in my own problem-solving
strategies having designed and implemented [a grade six geometry] unit.
Communication of the understanding of mathematical concepts and processes
really came to light for me this year. This is the NCTM standard that always
gave me the “aha" moment because as a student I had always wanted more of an
explanation for what we learned in math class. (May 1999)
Her positive ideals took a backseat once Maris started teaching. She found
“mathematics was just an overwhelming thing" compared to the other subjects. Maris
had a mentor teacher who helped her during her first two years of teaching.
When I was first learning to teach math, I was also frustrated. But then I felt I
really started to learn (laughs). I felt that I had gone back to third grade myself
and really started to understand what the algorithms really meant and so in that
respect it was really positive. And now that I have been teaching for five years,
it's probably one of my favorite subjects to teach. (Maris, initial interview, May
18,2004)
She expressed appreciation with the in-class consultation I provided her:
When we did the curriculum mapping [that] really helped with the pacing and
all of the different [pause] content areas for math. Planning that out and planning
the big picture and then matching the resources to those topics really helped a
lot. (Maris, initial interview. May 18, 2004)
Now. with classroom teaching experience, she ‘'definitely [has] come to believe
that conceptual understanding is essential’ along with knowing basic facts. She worked
toward creating a multi-sensory classroom program and she helped her student
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understand their learning strengths and weakness. She had also begun to implement
some Investigations (Russell et ah, 1998) units with the support of her teaching team.
For this study Maris drew a complex spider-web concept map about elementary
mathematics (see Figure 8) that included the NCTM 2000 content standards of data,
geometry and detailed number activities, but omitted algebra and measurement. She
organized the concept map clockwise sequencing topics as they occur in the year.

Figure 8. Maris's concept map 2: Third grade mathematics (5/18/04)

She included ideas for the NCTM process standards of problem solving,
connections, and representation, but omitted mention of reasoning and proof, and
communication. However, during coaching interviews Maris spoke of the importance of
students representing solutions with pictures, number sentences, and written
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explanations about their mathematical thinking. *‘The sharing of strategies is really
important" in her mathematics instruction (Maris, initial interview, May 18, 2004).
She wanted her students to have a variety of problems to solve, but was unsure
of her ability to create or find appropriate problems. Her interest in expanding problem
types and valuing her students' individual solutions indicates Level 3 on the CGI scale
of Engagement with Children's Mathematical Thinking (see Table 2). Coaching
provided the scaffolding for Maris to potentially shift to Level 4A by learning how to
listen and then probe students' mathematical thinking and reasoning to individualize
curriculum development.
Maris's Goals for Coaching
Maris's primary coaching goal was to develop ways to enhance the learning of her
high-ability students. She realized that her third grade program did not respond fully to
the needs of these students (NCTM 2000 principle of equity). Her level of concern was
moving from the procedural logistics of implementing a standards-based mathematics
lesson (CBAM Level of Concern 3 - Management) to making instructional changes to
better meet her students learning needs (CBAM Level of Concern 4 - Consequence).
Since she sought to modify the prepared curriculum to increase student outcomes, her
CBAM Level of Innovation Use is at IVB - Refinement.
She placed her concern for her students in a unit introducing division (NCTM
content standaid of number and operations). In this unit she wanted assistance in
developing a range of challenging problems to for her students to solve (NCTM 2000
process standard for problem solving). Maris also requested that I use this coaching
opportunity to obseive hei teaching. She had observed me teaching in her class on
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several occasions. Now, she expressed interest in having me observe her and
constructively critique her teaching the lesson we would plan together.
What Informed Mv Response to Maris's Coaching Goals
My knowledge about Maris and her career development greatly influenced my
coaching response. I knew how much her beliefs and disposition towards mathematics
had changed since I had first started working with her six years ago. She expressed
enthusiasm about teaching mathematics and I wanted to continue building on her
success. My own teacher research in problem solving with children helped me situate
her questions about differentiated instruction. While Maris valued that her students
communicate their mathematical reasoning clearly, her understanding of the elements of
a solution seemed narrows One missing aspect was the importance of providing proof
for a solution. She said that she wanted her students to explain the steps they used and
why they used certain operations, but she did not have them include why they thought
their answers were correct. She remarked:
The sharing of strategies is really important. I never did that. There was only one
way to do something and I'm still very like, ok, this is like I do it. I cross things
out in the air and trade, borrow and carry and all that. And these kids just have
these mental math strategies that I’m always [thinking] wow! I would never
have done that. // And it's almost like, I feel like if s too late for me. Like if that
isn't taught at an early age and it doesn't become part of your [pause], you
know, it is almost like your... muscle memory [then] it doesn't become part like
a habit. (Maris, initial interview, May 18, 2004)
I observed that Maris limits her use of teacher resource materials to a few titles
that she likes to use every year. My knowledge about the elementary curriculum and
experience with a range of teacher resources including grade K-5 Investigations
(Russell et al., 1998) units added to my response to her coaching goals.
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Her classroom is well organized, and although, she has mathematics
manipulates, they are stored away on a shelf until used for specific activities. Maris
presents her lessons in a direct and clear style that shows respect towards student
thinking and their alternative solutions within a controlled frame. In a problem-solving
lesson I observed, she specified that every solution include a picture, a math sentence,
and a written explanation.
I wanted to help Maris expand her notions about the meaning of problem
solving beyond this specified approach. The coaching process provided an opportunity
for Maris to learn how to create work choices for all her students and how to provide
higher order questioning in response to their mathematical problem solving.
Co-Planning and Co-Teaching, But Not by Design
In previous years, Maris and her grade three teammates ability-grouped all their
students for the addition and subtraction units. As she was now beginning a division
unit, Maris reconsidered her previous plan to begin with the picture book The Doorbell
Rang (Hutchins. 1986). This book served as a context for applying basic division
concepts and she thought it would be too easy for about a third of her class. We worked
together to develop alternative, challenging problem-solving activities for these more
advanced students.
We collaborated on the problem-solving lesson design over several planning
sessions. I suggested that Maris consider organizing this lesson like ‘’Choice Time” in
the Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) mathematics curriculum she had begun using.
The students are offered choices of activities and learning games to work on for a few
days. Maris wondered if the students would select appropriate activities for themselves.
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I reminded her that some students could be directed to specific tasks to start with. I
wanted to help Maris develop a lesson that a single teacher could carry out and still
provide differentiation.
Initially, Maris thought the challenge problems “could involve division with
much larger numbers/* In response, I suggested that we consider related division
concepts such as interpreting remainders with familiar contexts. For example, we could
provide open-response problems dividing a certain number of students on buses with set
passenger limits.
Maris felt that she needed resources to find more multi-step problems, since she
had exhausted what she had access to. She wasn’t certain that she could create good
problems. I recommended a few titles of resource books that provide the kinds of
problems Maris could consider. I brought some reference books to the second planning
session.
At that time, we decided that I would create a worksheet to introduce division
with remainder problems. Maris decided to prepare index cards with individual division
expressions using 2- and 3-digit dividends. Some problems with remainders ofteied
more of challenge. Students would create story problems using these problem cards and
then write-up their solutions.
We planned that I would come to the classroom and observe Maris teaching the
lesson. I sat nearby her to audiotape her conversations with students. About half the
class continued working on the problems for The Doorbell Rang. The rest of the
students were either finishing the worksheet with the remainder problems or they had
selected an index card problem to solve.
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Students began lining up to ask Maris if their answers were correct. Maris
indicated which parts of their solutions were not clear to her. Maris asked her students
explicit questions and made comments about their work.
One boy wrote a story problem for 150-^50 as: I went to the theater and I got 150
tickets. I divided them between my 50 friends. How many tickets will each person get?
He drew a picture of 50 people with a "3V written next to each figure. Maris commented
about his solution:
[Your] picture doesn't really show me [how] you knew it was 3. You wrote
number 3 next to each person. That doesn’t really show me the division. (Maris,
classroom lesson, June 4, 2003)
Maris had this student continue working on his solution. While she asked him to
reconsider his picture, she did not ask him about his mathematical reasoning for his
answer.
The line of students got longer and some turned to me instead of waiting. What
happened next was that Maris and I began to have simultaneous conferences with
different children. I realized that my planned coaching role changed and I knew that I
had a choice. I could either tell the class that I was there to observe only or I could
continue to help answer student questions. I decided to continue responding to the
children, because I realized that I was modeling questioning strategies for Maris. When
she wasn t talking to a student, Maris observed my interactions.
1 asked students to reconsider the representations they made for their problems.
We discussed how they constructed their word problems and I asked probing questions
to see if they had considered all elements of their equations. While I asked questions,
the students did most of the explaining. I sent several students back to their desks three
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or four times to continue revising an explanation. In this way, I prompted them to
develop a complete solution without making them feel that they had a wrong answer.
Towards the end of the class, Maris and I both contributed to discussions with
individual students about their problems. What began as a coaching observation,
changed to a teaching demonstration, and ended as co-teaching.
Zooming-Out: Reflecting on Our Reciprocal Learning
While Maris wanted to focus on the needs of her advanced students, I
contributed ways to open up the lesson to meet the needs of her entire class. We asked
students to provide complete solutions to given word problems. The students also
created their own word problems for division problems. Both open-ended activities
invited a range of responses for students to pose and then solve their own problems.
With my support, Maris created a classroom setting that allowed for active
student learning that needed decreased teacher management. Even with several
concurrent activities, Maris and I were able to provide individualized instruction. Maris
reflected:
I felt good about the problems that we chose and I felt good about the work that
most [children] produced and I felt that people were engaged and challenged.
And they had a choice.... I thought it worked well. I feel that I just need to do a
better job of wrapping it up. // You know, kind of bringing closure to it and
asking those questions. (Maris, debriefing interview, June 4,2004)
Maris reported that in the lesson following the one that I participated in. she had
some students share their solutions to the class by writing them on the board. This was a
new experience for everyone to present and explain instead of just sharing some quick
strategy.’* She felt the entire class was involved and most put effort into their work.
Maris commented:
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I find the coaching process very helpful, especially in trying to differentiate
instruction. It really informs my teaching to have someone else observe the
lesson as well as participate. For example, when we taught the problem solving
lessons, it was really helpful to see what other expectations you had from
students' work. I realized I wasn't pushing some students hard enough to have a
more complete solution. In the future, I will feel more comfortable placing
certain/higher expectation on highly capable students. (Maris, personal
communication, June 24, 2004)
Maris also learned that by differentiating the problems, she “could see in their
solutions that there were a lot of different levels", but everyone seemed challenged. I
suggested some next steps for Maris to build on this lesson. She could encourage the
students to ask questions of each other during their presentations. The students could
also write their explanations on overhead transparencies to increase the number of
presentations.
Mathematical tasks for children often limit the range of student responses, and
consequently, support a teacher's belief that finding the right answer defines problem
solving. An open-ended task legitimates a chorus of mathematical voices. Student can
be supported by classroom mathematical norms that invite individual responses. In this
case the students continued revising and clarifying their solutions past what they
considered finished.
This coaching case study illustrates a way to link the NCTM 2000 process
standards of communication and problem solving. As Maris and I conferenced with
each student, we also supported each other in increasing student learning. Maris learned
to prepare a more open-ended lesson without the structure and predictability of an
instructional script. She planned to include differentiated instruction in other
mathematics lessons “to challenge [herself] and [her] teaching style to better
accommodate all learners" (personal communication, June 24, 2004).
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George
“It is always refreshing to have a chance to * be a student' again.*
George and I taught in the same school district for many years, but in different
elementary schools. We served together on several curriculum committees and
participated in district sponsored in-service activities. In the second year I worked as the
elementary mathematics coordinator, George invited me to help prepare his class for the
grade 6 state mathematics test. During summer school in 2002, we worked side-by-side
in a shared classroom space for the first time.
George feels strongly about education as a vehicle for social justice. He often
brings pressing societal, economic, and political/historical issues to his students as
learning contexts using topics such the spread of disease, civil rights, working
conditions, and racism. He also teaches courses on social justice issues to education
students at a nearby college.
He volunteered to participate in this study, because the coaching process
provided the practice-based collaboration he felt his professional development lacked.
He welcomed the opportunity to work with me as “a chance to reflect on his own
teaching’* dilemmas (debriefing interview. June, 17, 2004).
Zooming-In: George's Level of Professional Development
George came to the United States with his family from a South American
country where he had taught in a private school. He completed his master s degiee in
educational policy and administration in the U.S. while working as a public school
elementary classroom teacher. Although he studied English is his country, he
remembers the challenge to master fluency in the U.S.
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George received a traditional K-12 mathematics instruction in his country, and
he did well by mastering the algorithms as a student. Once he became a teacher, he
realized he needed to know and understand mathematical reasoning at a deeper level.
He took additional courses and intensive summer institutes to increase his own content
knowledge in mathematics and to learn how to provide a reform-based program for his
students.
George chose to be a "looping teacher* at his school, because it allowed him to
work with the same students for both fifth and sixth grades. Since his class is the ELL
inclusion class for his grade, an ELL teacher or paraprofessional co-taught with George
When I came to visit his class for the coaching session, he also had a full-time student
teacher and a language tutor working in this classroom.
The importance of addressing equity issues is apparent in George’s conception
of elementary mathematics (Figure 9). He feels access to the curriculum is
compromised for students with English language learning needs, because "mathematics
is not a universal language.’ Students need to learn the language of mathematics and
the contexts of applications, which are often socio-culturally based.
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Figure 9. George's concept map: Fifth grade mathematics

George specified all of the NCTM 2000 content standards in his concept map
except data, although he spoke about statistics activities during in the lesson planning.
He made connections between content topics such as fractions, decimals, and percents
(labeled as F. D, and P). He expressed interest in the use of representations and
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relationships connecting geometry with algebra. The other NCTM 2000 process
standards he mentioned were problem solving, reasoning, and connections. Although
communication was not included on his concept map, he focused his coaching goal on
classroom discourse.
Based on the interviews and classroom observations, George presented a high
level of engagement with his students’ mathematical thinking. His knowledge and
awareness of his students’ mathematical understandings directly informs his teaching.
While he respected and valued individual differences, he focused on differentiation
within group instruction. His beliefs and practice are at the CGI Level 4A; he uses his
knowledge of thinking of his students as a group in planning instruction. While he is
aware of individual differences, his classroom instruction that I observed centered on
small and large group instruction.
George’s Goals for Coaching
The coaching cycle with George was on the ‘‘fast track.” I met with him after
school one day for the pre-coaching interview, and the time quickly turned into a lesson
planning conference. George wanted me to come to his fifth grade class the very next
day to observe him teaching and then model leading a classroom discussion about the
students individual data projects. He expressed concerns about leading classroom
discussions following Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) activities or similar ones that
he designed. He was uncertain how long to hold a discussion and how to use the
discourse to assess student understanding. Sometimes he observed that the discussion
went flat due to limited student participation. He wanted me to provide a model that he
could try out.
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He requested help learning effective discussion strategies to specifically include
his ELL students. His coaching goal focused on the NCTM 2000 principles of teaching
and of learning. Working on classroom discourse strategies relates to the NCTM 2000
process standards of communication within the NCTM 2000 content standard ot data
analysis.
George's level of concern about mathematics education was at the highest
CBAM Stages of Concern: Level 5 Collaboration and Level 6 Refocusing. He
expressed interest in working with colleagues to improve instruction and modify the
curriculum to meet students' needs. His CBAM Level of Innovation Use was Level V Integration. With almost twenty years of teaching, he continually challenged himselt to
look for more effective alternatives to teach his students through the support of collegial
relationships.
What Informed Mv Response to George's Coaching Goals
The timing of George's request caught me by surprise and gave me little time to
prepare; however, the reciprocal coaching process provided us both with a depth of
learning. George was very clear that he wanted me to model the discourse strategies that
he found elusive. He described his learning style as verbal, social and active:
I'm learning with my students as I go.... Do you know how many people go:
Oh, I have the book for you! And they give you the book [to read]. // And I'm
like, oh, is it cultural or is it me? Don't give me a book. Sit down and talk to me.
// Let's talk or let me observe you and then let me try it (June 24, 2004).

I needed to be responsive to George s teacher learning style, as I prepaied myself to
demonstrate leading a discussion.
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Since I knew that George wanted me to address his students about their data
projects. I quickly reviewed the basics of using central tendency in statistical analysis.
My response was informed by experience leading classroom discussions about a variety
of topics. One prior situation that came to mind was my fourth grade class that
discussed whether or not the number “10” is even or odd. I learned that student
mathematics discussions often lead to places I did not anticipate. My overall objective
for George's class was involvement and participation for all students at their
developmental levels.
In our planning session, I recommended to George that he consider selecting a
few key topics to stimulate a mathematical conversation and then let the students take
the lead. I also found suggested that George leave time for student written reflection as
a tollow-up to a class discussion followed. This process gives the students time to think
and revise their initial ideas. The revision cycle is just as important in mathematics class
as in writing class.
Demonstrating Classroom Discourse about Data
I arrived at George s classroom the next day not knowing what to expect, but
prepared to improvise and “think on my feet.’* The lesson began with George sharing
population statistics on a handout about the local town. He made an engaging and
piovocative presentation, and a few students made comments. They wanted to know
what was meant by 7.7% of a person in one of the data categories. George explained
that it meant the data are closer to eight percent. I noted that he did not mention the
range and how the .7 was determined.
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George moved on to a second handout that provided data about the racial
diversity of the school5s students and teachers. He mentioned that the staff data did not
include paraprofessionals or administrators, so he revised the percentages to reflect the
entire staff. While his intention was to improve the accuracy of the data, he admitted to
the class that he could have made some mistakes. He qualified himself by saying, “My
margin of error would be [in] how the individual teacher identified him or herself.
He noted some of the discrepancies in the data. None of the racial percentages of
the staff matched the same racial percentages of the students. He stated that “this tells us
we should get more teachers of color" hired at our school to make a better match. Then
he asked the class, “What does this tell you or does this data tell you anything?" There
was little student response.
I was struck by how much George dominated the discussion, and I wondered if
he was nervous that I was observing. At times he answered his own questions when
there was limited student response. While I watched his lesson. I prepared myself to
find a way to engage more students in the following discussion about their data projects.
George introduced me and I came to the front of the room. Many of the students
knew me from our working together in lower grades. The students had each display ed
their data projects that were hanging like flags from wires stretched across the
classroom ceiling. The posters were actually too high for me to read, so I decided to ask
the students about their projects. George had already7 explained to me that each student
categorized their daily activities over the course of one full week, and then determined
the time spent on each activity displayed as fractions, decimals, and percents on a pie
chart.
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I began with a general statement and question: ‘‘Please tell me about your data
projects. What were you trying to find out?” The students responded with comments
about their time categories, how they determined the percents, and some different
approaches to data collection. I tried to call on most of the twenty-two students. I
differentiated my questions by making them more concrete or more general depending
each student's perceived level of understanding.
After the initial exploration of their projects, I asked a more specific question
that I hoped would stimulate more discussion: ‘‘What do you think are my questions
about your data? At first the students responded with silence.” I prompted the class
further by saying, “Can you read my mind?” This type of questioning was meant to
provide an opening for students to ask their own questions about their work. I had a
sense that there would be less response, if I asked them directly: What questions do you
have about the data?
Many hands started raising and the students generated many questions. While
each had individually determined weekly time usage, they had not had an opportunity to
compare their data.
I heard a wide variation on the percent of time they each spent going to school,
and so. I decided to focus on that category. We created a line plot on the board to
display their going to school data. Many students commented on the patterns they saw
using the statistical terms they had learned. The class was engaged in discussing the real
data that they collected about themselves.
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Zooming-Out: Reflecting on Our Reciprocal Learning
Analogous to asking the students indirectly about their data questions, I used the
demonstration lesson to give George feedback about his teaching. When he presented
the population data at the beginning of the class, the questions and concerns mostly
came from him not the students. I wanted to help him plan for student-centered
discussion allowing the students to question their own findings.
George saw7 that limiting the goals for classroom discourse increased greater
student participation. Many students, especially those in special education or with
language learning issues, needed time to articulate their thoughts. If the discussion is
moving along too quickly covering too many topics, these students will likely maintain
their silence or limit their participation.
From George’s perspective, he felt that most of the students stayed with me and
understood the discussion between the first two levels of questioning: 1. What were
they trying to find out from their data?” and 2. What questions could be asked about the
data? When I moved the third level of questioning to analyze a line plot about time
spent in school. George felt that I lost the attention of some students. I interpreted the
moments of silence differently as thinking time or “wait time.’
Then George reconsidered and realized that by making the line plot with the
students’ data. I provided a concrete representation to build the discourse on. George
came to the conclusion that:
It’s almost, for me. what I learned is that I have to find someway to keep a
mnemonic, someway to keep track of how they were thinking about [the data
and understanding what the numbers mean]. (June 24, 2004)
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Working with an experienced teacher like George, raised the level our dialogue
at all stages of the coaching process. His coaching goals were clear and definite and he
wanted to challenge himself. Our dialogue felt more on an equal par with a peer, which
gave me greater flexibility with my coaching moves. I took chances with the lesson and
I knew that George would feel supported and not criticized.
George greatly appreciated the coaching opportunity, as he reflected months
later:
The time I spent with you was well worth it. It is always refreshing to have a
chance to k*be a student", again. My thinking muscles are allowed to remember
what it feels like not to know, to doubt what I know, and to do it in an
environment/coaching that is clarifying and non-judgmental. The best part of
this experience was that some of it happened in my own classroom and in front
of my own students. I clearly remember watching you teach, giving me a
learning space to realize how easy it is to think differently, and yet how equally
it is to fall into a planned and predictable set of outcomes, (personal
communication, April 15, 2005)
We both came away from the coaching process, feeling aware k*of the need to
have built-in time to do peer observations*’ (personal communication. April 15, 2005).
Zooming out from the focus of classroom discourse, we discussed how the mathematics
coaching process could support our school district’s plan to implement a reform-based
curriculum. His verbal learning style matches well with the opportunity to talk with a
mentor oi coach about his concerns of practice. In addition, he felt better prepared to try
innovative practice after observing a coach's demonstration.
He learned how to facilitate a classroom discussion by asking open-ended
questions and responding to student contributions with individualized follow-up
questions. He learned that he needed to talk less, provide wait-time, and enable the
students to tespond to each other. The next section begins a cross-case analysis of the
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four coaching cases. Patterns of analysis found in the individual case studies are
integrated to form a continuum of teacher leader intervention strategies. These strategies
are informed by my self-study in Chapter 4. The process of’“reciprocal mathematics
coaching'* becomes a new source of my professional development.
Cross-Case Analysis
This cross-case analysis extends my self-study in Chapter 5 as I identify new
influences in my ongoing development as a teacher leader. Within the individual case
studies earlier in this chapter, I reflected on my professional learning specific to my
work with each teacher. Now my thoughts zoom-out from the particulars of each
teacher's case to more global understandings concerning: my role in the teachers
choice of coaching formats; teacher concerns and coaching goals across the career span;
the relationship betwreen the Principles and Standards for School Mathematics (NCTM
2000) with teacher content knowledge, pedagogy, and coaching goals; and a summation
of my reciprocal learning as an instructional coach.
The cross-case analysis provides a vehicle to interpret the research results in
terms of the reciprocal coaching program design. In addition to describing the coaching
format used, I discuss to what extent my assessment of each teacher s level piofessional
development connected with the selection of goals, the concept maps, and the
intervention strategies applied.
Coaching Formats
Demonstration teaching rather than co-teaching or teacher observation was the
dominant coaching format utilized in this study. Three of the teachers (Robyn, Laura,
and George) requested that I demonstrate at least part of the lessons we planned
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together. Although not arranged in advance, I demonstrated questioning strategies for
both Robyn and Maris. While it may appear the teachers opted out of teaching by
making these requests, coaching research (West & Staub, 2003) reports that the
demonstration role for the coach is often selected at the beginning of the coaching
process. Once teachers can see first hand how a lesson enfolds and influences students,
their confidence increases to try an innovation (Guskey, 2002). In subsequent coaching
cycles, co-teaching and observations of the teacher are alternative formats used to
support teacher change and instructional effectiveness.
The research design allowed each teacher to take the lead in formatting our
coaching relationship. My providing legitimacy to the teachers’ concerns and allowing
for their volition empowered their participation in the coaching process (Elliott, 1986).
In public school education, the opportunities are rare for teachers to learn from
observing colleagues. George stated:
This is an idea that gets floated frequently, but our school culture does little to
encourage it, let alone, support it. (George, personal communication, April 15,
2005)
This study provided a focused opportunity for each teacher to observe and then
reflect on lessons we had planned collaboratively. Since I completed only one coaching
cycle with each teacher, the observations of teaching were not reciprocated. I did
observe each teacher as part of the preplanning process, but I did not critically observe
teachers to provide critical feedback on changing their instruction. Teachers mentioned
what they learned in the coaching process. The predominant use of demonstration by
the coach prevented the teachers from practicing their new learning with my support.
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Perspectives on Career Stages in Teaching Elementary Mathematics
The composite analysis of several aspects of the data suggests a professional
development continuum. Assessment data for the teachers was culled from their concept
maps, interviews, classroom observations, and coaching cycles to establish individual
Concems-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) stages, and the Cognitive Guided Instruction
(CGI) level. Each teacher in this study presented a unique developmental perspective
about teaching elementary mathematics. As individual levels of teacher knowledge
emerged from the data, I placed each teacher along this continuum from the least to the
most experienced with a standards-based curriculum. The matrix in Table 5 summarizes
the determinants for each coaching case study.

Table 5. Developmental analysis of coaching case studies

Robyn
Teacher's
Specific
Coaching Goal
Cluster of
Concern
(Fuller, 1969)
CBAM Stage of
Concern
CBAM Level of
Innovation Use
CGI - Level of
Engagement with
Children's
Mathematical
Thinking

to leam how to
use new
curriculum

Self
1- Information
2- Personal
I-Orientation
Level 1/2 —
Children’s
thinking is a
response to
curriculum.

Laura

Maris

George

to develop a
lesson on number
patterns

to provide
differentiated
instruction in
problem solving

to learn strategies
to lead classroom
discourse

Self/Task

Task/Impact

Impact

1- Information
2- Personal
3- Management
Ill-Mechanical

3- Management
4- Consequence

4- Consequence
5- Collaboration

IVB -Refinement

V-Integration

Level 2/3 - The
curriculum
structures
situations for
children's
thinking.

Level 3 Curriculum
Dev. is a
response to
generalizations
about children's
thinking.

Level 4A
Knowledge of
thinking of
children as a
group is used to
plan instruction.
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The individual cases outline how the teachers’ instructional goals for coaching
were assessed using the CBAM Stages of Concern and Levels of Innovation Use. The
developmental analyses of teachers’ goals fall under the concern clusters of "self, task,
and impact" (Fuller, 1969). Some teachers had dual concerns that fell across the
clusters, but the CBAM established the criteria for sequencing the cases.
Teachers with “self' concerns (Robyn and Laura) were both new in our district
and had the least experience with the new curriculum. These teachers were concerned
with learning about the curriculum and how it would affect them personally. Laura and
Maris had "task" concerns based on their interest in knowing how to manage the
logistics of teaching for mathematical understanding. Maris and George expressed
concerns about the impact of the curriculum on their students. Finally, George with the
most teaching experience expressed the desire to collaborate with colleagues. He felt
isolated as classroom teacher with limited opportunities to observe and learn directly
from other teachers.
Each teacher created a concept map to represent a conception of the
mathematics curriculum at his or her grade level. A numerical analysis of the concept
maps (see Table 6) suggests a continuum of knowledge representation from pre-service
(Maris Map 1) to the most experienced teacher (George). Each concept map was scored
for levels of conceptual hierarchy and cross-links between concepts. Main concepts
were those positioned directly from the center of each diagram. Secondary and tertiary
concepts branched out from the main concepts. Cross-links between two or more
concepts were identified.
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Table 6. Numerical analysis of concept maps

Maris Map 1
Robyn
Laura
Maris Map 2
George

Main
Concepts
5
7
14
10
9

Secondary
Concepts
2

Tertiary
Concepts
1

CrossLinks

3

23
12
9

5
3

6

Novice teachers provided fewer concepts and less hierarchy between nodes in
their maps. Teachers with greater mathematical knowledge for teaching represented the
concepts of their curriculum grade level with more sub-concepts. Of the four teachers,
only George included cross-links between concepts. This visual representation of his
thinking represents “connectedness* between mathematical topics and ideas (Ma,
1999).
The CGI Levels of Engagement with Children’s Mathematical Thinking (Franke
et al, 2001) corroborated the continuum of complexities represented in the concept
maps and the clusters of concerns about change. With the least experience using the
new curriculum. Robyn (CGI level 1-2) and Laura (CGI level 2-3) perceived that their
students learned in response to planned curriculum.
At the opposite end of the continuum. Maris and George with different degiees
of understanding identified the learning issues children brought to their classroom.
Maris (CGI level 3) wanted to modify the curriculum to meet the range of her students
mathematical thinking. While not completely allowing individual student thinking to
lead instruction, George at level 4A clearly applied his group-based knowledge of
student learning and thinking.
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The CGI levels helped to refine the continuum of professional development
these cases indicated. Teachers at the beginning stages spoke about how the curriculum
leads the students. More knowledgeable teachers were concerned about developing
curriculum or improving teaching strategies in response to their students' thinking about
mathematics.
Relationships between Teacher Knowledge Representations. Coaching Goals, and the
NCTM Principles and Standards
The NCTM 2000 principles and standards provided an expert knowledge frame
for assessing each teacher's conception of elementary mathematics education reform.
The concept maps, a knowledge representation tool, indicated a snapshot of a teacher's
spontaneous response to visualizing his or her conception of the mathematics at one
grade level. The teachers described their maps to me either during map production or
after they completed their maps.
I coded each teacher's concept map/s for any mention of the NCTM 2000
principles (equity, curriculum, teaching, learning, assessment technology), process
standards (problem solving, reasoning and proof, communication, connections,
representations), and content standards (numbers and operations, algebra, geometry,
measurement, data analysis and probability). The detailed coded data were entered on
matrices (see Tables 7-9) and analyzed across the cases for patterns in the knowledge
representations.
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Table 7. Links between concept maps and NCTM (2000) principles

Teacher 1
Robvn

Teacher 2
Laura

Teacher 3
Maris-1

Teacher 3
Maris-2

Teacher 4
George

grade 4

kindergarten

pre-service

grade 3

grade 5

Principles
Math is not a
universal
language

Equity

Curriculum

Develop useful
math
vocabulary:
width, height
more, less
bigger, smaller
add, subtract

Teaching

Build excitement
about math

Learning

Have successful
experiences
Ask questions
Be curious
Building number
sense

Assessment

M. Burns multiplication
and division
units
Fraction
burgers
A. Wolpin Geo3d unit
Ability group

Ability
grouping in
addition and
subtraction
Memorization
of facts at
home
Multiplication
timed quizzes
each week

State Tests

Technology7
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ESL-ELL-LEP
needs
Big ideas

Analytical
abilities

Table 8. Links between concept maps and NCTM (2000) content standards
Teacher 1
Robyn

Teacher 2
Laura

Teacher 3
Maris-a

Teacher 3
Maris-b

Teacher 4
George

Standards

grade 4

kindergarten

pre-teacher ed.

grade 3

grade 5

Numbers
and
Operations

Addition
-up to 4-5 digits
Subtraction
-up to 4-5 digits
Multiplication
-2-3 digits
Division
-2-3 digit divisor
Fractions
-basic intro to
vocabularv
- idea of equal

Algebra

Geometry

What is a
number?
-competent
counter
-match number
to quantity
Practice number
writing
Develop 1-1
correspondence
in counting
Building number
sense
Rote counting
-counting
backward
Number line
Sorting
-using
descrip uons
-different ways to
sort and
categorize
Patterns
-in nature
Shapes
-names
-building new
shapes

Addition
Subtraction
Integers
Fractions
Decimals
Division
- guzinta
- long

Place value
Addition
-trading
1 -4 digits
Subtraction
1 -4 digits
Multiplication
- facts
Fractions and
Decimals

Number sense
Counting
Algorithms
Mental math
Powers of ten
Fractions
Decimals
Percents
Number systems
-place value
-decimal
-digits

Pre-algebra
Basic algebraic
equations

Geometrv

Geometry

-what shapes
are for
-symmetrv
-in the world

Measure¬
ment

Data
Analysis
and
Probability

Money
-count pennies
-identify corns
Clocks
-digital/analog
-to the hour
Calendar
Width/height

Measurement

Different ways to
sort and
categorize
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Data collection
-tables
Graphing
-bar [graph]
Probability

Table 9. Links between concept maps and NCTM (2000) process standards

Standards
Problem
Solving

Teacher
Robyn

Teacher 2
Laura

Teacher 3
Maris-1

Teacher 3
Maris-2

Teache
r4
George

grade 4

kindergarten

pre-service

grade 3

grade 5

Problem

Ask questions

M. Burns

Scientific

solving

Mate lung no.

investigations

method

-word

to quantin’

problems

Different ways

Word

-multiple

to sort +

problems

solutions

categorize

-choosing an

Using shapes

operation

to build shapes
Analytical

Reasoning
and Proof

Commun¬
ication

abilities

Math
vocabulary
Using
descriptions for
sorting

Connections

We use math

Math/literature

everyday:

projects

History

-people
-cooking

Games

-grocery store
prices
Shapes in the
world around
Patterns in
nature

Representation

Number line

Graphing

Represent

Bar [graphs]

a-tions

Tables

and

Fraction

relations

burgers

Secondly. I looked for connections to the teachers' selected coaching goals.
Tables 10a-10c summarize the number of concepts each teacher mentioned on the
concept maps in relation to the NCTM 2000. “None" designates no references identified
on the concept maps.
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Tables 1 Oa-1 Oc. Numerical summary of links between concept maps and NCTM
2000 principles and standards
Table 10a Principles for school mathematics
Teacher 1
Robyn
grade 4

Teacher 2
Laura
K

Teacher 3
Maris
grade 3

Teacher 4
George
grade 5

Total
Concepts

Eauitv

none

none

none*

2

2

Curriculum

none*

1*

4

1

6

Teaching

none*

1

1

none*

2

none

4

2

1*

7

1

none

1

none

2

none

none

none

none

none

Teacher 3
Maris
grade 3

Teacher 4
George
grade 5

Total
Concepts

1*

2

11

Principles

Learning
Assessment
Technology

Table 10b Process standards for school mathematics

Standards

Teacher 1
Teacher 2
Robvn
Laura
-_
grade 4
K
*

Problem
Solving

4

4

Reasoning
and Proof

none*

none

none

1

1

none

2

none

none*

2

none

6

2

1

9

none

1*

2

5

Communication
Connections
Representation

Table 10c Content standards for school mathematics

Standards
Numbers and
Operations
Algebra
Geometry
Measurement

Teacher 1
Robyn
grade 4

Teacher 2
Laura
K

Teacher 3
Maris
grade 3

Teacher 4
George
grade 5

Total
Concepts

6*

9*

7*

12

34

none

4*

none

2

6

none*

6

1

1

8

none

8

none

1

9

none*

6

Data Analysis
none
1
& Probability
* T_1 ?
* Indicates context of teacher coaching goals.

5

—
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The total concept map references to mathematics content areas (58%) far
outweighed comments about the NCTM principles (17%) or process standards (25%).
The teachers shared more knowledge about the principles and process standards during
interviews and planning sessions. The omission of principles and process standards on
the concept maps may indicate a lack of understanding in how the standards-based
vision of mathematics education reform integrates subject matter with innovative
pedagogy. The teachers may have misinterpreted the direction to draw a concept map
about the mathematics curriculum at their grade level includes content, process, and
principles.
The majority of content concepts referenced numbers and operations (56%). The
other content standards (measurement, geometry, algebra, data analysis and probability)
were under-emphasized by all the teachers despite that our district’s mathematics
program has been based on the NCTM principles and standards (1989, 2000) since
1995. These guidelines support a balanced approach to the content standards in the
elementary mathematics curriculum with a gradual increase in algebia and deciease in
number and measurement by grades 9 (2000).
I situated each teacher's coaching goal within the context of the NCTM
Principles and Standards as displayed in Table 11.1 found that each teachei s goal loi
coaching referred to one or more principles and standards that were minimally included
or omitted in the concept maps. These areas are indicated with asterisks in Tables 8a-8c.
For example. George requested my assistance in helping him to guide student
discourse about a statistics investigation. George's concept map had no reference to the
principle of teaching, communication processes, or data content.
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Table 11. Coaching goals in the context of NCTM principles and standards

Robyn

Laura

Teacher's
Specific
Coaching Goal

to learn how to
use new
curriculum

to develop a
lesson about
number
patterns

Context of
Coaching Goal:
NCTM Principles
Context of
Coaching Goal:
NCTM Process
Standards
Context of
Coaching Goal:
NCTM Content
Standards

Curriculum*
&
Teaching*

Curriculum*

Equity*

Reasoning*

Represent¬
ation *

Problem
Solving *

Number
&
Geometry*

Number
&
Algebra

Number
&
Operations

Maris

to develop
problems to
challenge
high ability
students

George

to learn
strategies to
lead classroom
discourse
Learning *
&
Teaching*
*
Communication

Data Analysis*

All of the teachers in this study showed awareness of their teaching strengths and
weaknesses by selecting developmentally appropriate professional coaching goals. They
made their decisions without the benefit of the concept map analysis that occurred after
the coaching process ended. However, a cursory look at each concept map assisted in
my assessment of each teacher's professional development in relationship to
mathematics instruction. In Maris s case, while she wanted to make her classroom more
inclusive to advanced mathematics students, she did not include any reference to the
principle of equity in her concept map. During the coaching sessions, I was able to
identify her area of concern as addressing the equity principle.
None of the teachers included computer technology or calculators in the concept
maps, interviews or planning sessions. The Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) program
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includes both the use of calculators for problem solving and a software component
concurrently used in each school's computer lab curriculum. All classroom teachers had
access to the programs via the district network prior to this study. The teachers had also
attended district-wide technology workshops to introduce them to related computer
resources available on the Internet. The omission of technology integration can be
attributed to the lack of follow-up from the workshops to actual classroom
implementation.
The use of concept maps presents an intriguing window to view each teacher's
conception of the reform mathematics curriculum. In a related pilot study, concept maps
chronicled a teacher's changing professional knowledge from pre-service through
induction (Wolpin, 2003). In this cross-case analysis, the concept maps provided a
mechanism to understand how this group of teachers represented their thinking about
mathematics situated in reform practice.
Finally, I compared the teachers' concept maps to my observations of their
lesson planning, knowledge of student learning (CGI level) and teaching stiategies. In
most of the cases, the impressions from the concept maps were evidenced in the
classroom except for Laura. She expressed doubt about her abilities and yet drew a very
complex conception of elementary mathematics. Robyn's concept map reflected her
narrow view of the mathematics curriculum. Maris and George were able to visualize
and articulate a greater depth of curriculum knowledge that was also evidenced in their
instruction.

A Continuum of Teacher Leader Coaching Interventions
Based on the professional development analyses of the teachers’ coaching goals
(see Table 5) and the relationship to the NCTM (2000) principles and standards (Table
1IX I identified a continuum of intervention strategies across the cases. The CBAM
"stages of concerns" and the" levels of innovation use" helped to make these
relationships clear. My teaching knowledge and experience provided me with a
repertoire of instructional strategies that I demonstrated; however, it was each teacher’s
individual strengths and needs that informed my mode of teacher leader interventions.
Since Robyn and Laura asked for support with curriculum introduction and
logistical advice, my coaching strategies focused on the surface features of the
curriculum. For Robyn this meant introducing her to the structure of the teacher guide.
The planning sessions tor both Robyn and Laura focused on sequencing the details for
each lesson. Both teachers expressed feelings of insecurity and doubt in being able to
carry7 out their share of the instruction. My demonstrations provided a means for them to
see how the standards-based lessons worked. I functioned in an "expert mode” while
pioviding emotional support and encouragement for them to change their instruction.
The next stage in this intervention continuum is at the nexus of the domains of
teacher knowledge connecting pedagogy, mathematics, curriculum, and understanding
how childien learn. Here I place Maris with her questions about creating and refining a
challenging problem solving experience for a wider range of her students. She did not
expiess concern about how the instructional changes would impact her personally. She
saw a need to lespond to her students learning, but lacked the experience and resources
to make it happen. In my coach mode. I became a "co-teacher” with Maris. We shared
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in the lesson planning and construction of student activities. I created the introductory
set of student problems, while Maris created the activity cards. Even though we had
planned that I would observe her lesson, I ended up co-teaching to help her respond to
her students' individual questions. There was a more equal balance between us than my
coaching with Robyn or Laura. Maris found my direct interventions in the lesson
acceptable and helpful.
Finally, my intervention strategies in coaching George are situated at a deeper
level of ’"critical colleagueship.*' George communicated that he wanted coaching help to
learn more effective instructional strategies in leading classroom discourse. His level of
teaching experience provided him with knowledge and confidence in all the teacher
knowledge domains including several years working with the Investigations (Russell et
al., 1998) curriculum. He was ready to hear the ‘"hard" feedback about changing
ineffective instructional strategies. I related to him in a more open way than with the
other three teachers, because I knew that he would find critical feedback useful and not
threatening. For example. I was able to share that while he desired greater participation
in class discussions. I observed him dominating the conversation. On anothei level, we
worked together as peer coaches. He offered feedback to me about the value of needing
more coaching and the importance of our collaboration.
This continuum of coaching intervention strategies is limited by my lesponses to
these four teachers. Differentiated professional development connects to my beliefs in
providing individual instruction for students. Teachers are students of pedagogy with
individual learning strengths and weaknesses. “Reciprocal mathematics coaching
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allowed for professional development to be tailored to the individual teacher within the
coaching process.
How "Reciprocal Mathematics Coaching'* Affected
My Teacher Leader Development
I designed ‘‘reciprocal mathematics coaching” to deepen the professional
development of a group of elementary teachers and for myself as a teacher leader. I
learned that not unlike preparing lessons for my students, each teacher presented unique
professional needs requiring modifications of my research design. This study can
consequently be considered a research design experiment (Lesh, 2002). As I proceeded,
reflected, and learned during the coaching process. I adjusted the parameters of my
coaching study. The teachers called on me to respond to their individuality and I learned
to prepare for the unexpected. For example. Laura needed emotional support and
encouragement to teach a lesson that was new to her. On the other hand, George
provided me with little time to prepare a demonstration lesson using teaching strategies
he wanted to acquire.
I investigated the quality of the teachers' mathematical knowledge and
pedagogy by examining the dynamics between their knowledge representation of the
mathematics curriculum (concept maps), oral discourse (interviews), and instructional
actions (observations). The teachers communicated personal conceptions of elementary
mathematics and I differentiated my responses to their coaching goals. The coaching
process included a debriefing session as a time for each teacher to reflect on their
professional learning.
As a teacher leader, I became more mindful of articulating and demonstrating
effective teaching to help the students in each class reach the mathematics standards
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that guided each lesson. In my coach function, I also became more mindful of
establishing caring relationships to facilitate teacher learning towards content- and
process-based competencies (Noddings, 2004) by guiding the teachers without
explicitly telling them what to do. I responded to each teacher s individual concerns
and coaching goals with differentiated intervention strategies. For example, wiiile I
became aware of Robyn's limited mathematics content knowledge, I helped orient her
with the format of the new mathematics curriculum.
I offered supervision not evaluation to gain each teacher s trust. The teacher s
change process requires taking professional risks by placing oneself in a vulnerable
position while admitting professional weaknesses. I saw my role as a supportive change
agent in the teacher transformation process. I know see that '’reciprocal mathematics
coaching" provided a private, professional relationship in a place wheie teachers can
feel safe to express their concerns, identify areas of weakness and with the guidance of
collaboration address their professional goals.
‘'Reciprocal mathematics coaching'" also influenced my development as a
teacher researcher. My visual learning strengths drew me towards the use of the concept
maps as assessment and analysis tools. I observed each teacher closely in planning and
teaching sessions to assess learning and teaching styles. The assessment data was
analyzed and interpreted for patterns in coaching strategies that linked coaching goals,
knowledge of the mathematics for teaching, and knowledge of the NCTM principles
and standards (2000).
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Summary
The ideal elementary teacher brings to his or her students deep mathematical
knowledge for effective teaching, expertise in content-based pedagogy, sophisticated
knowledge of how children learn, and a thorough understanding of reform-based
curriculum. In my own case, my knowledge and expertise about mathematics education
developed over the course of my career. Liping Ma (1999) similarly found that Chinese
teachers develop their expertise in elementary mathematics while teaching their
students. These Chinese teachers, however, specialize in teaching elementary
mathematics and have expected collegial supports along with textbooks designed for
mathematical reference.
In the U.S. we cannot wait for our teachers to patch together a professional
development program to improve their mathematics teaching (Ma, 1999). Curriculum
reform for our students needs to be concurrent with reform in professional development.
The “reciprocal mathematics coaching*’ provided in this study supported the
implementation of a standards-based curriculum.
Effective teachers require mastery of the mathematics knowledge combined with
effective practice (Conference Board of the Mathematical Sciences, 2001; Hill. Rowan,
& Ball, 2005; Ma. 1999). At the same time, the detrimental effects of mathematics
related anxieties influence many teachers. Each of the teachers in this study came from
a traditional mathematics background primarily based on procedural rather than
conceptual understanding. All the teachers recalled negative learning experiences from
their school mathematics classes. They differed in their degree of self-awareness and
confidence about their mathematics knowledge. In spite of having a less than desirable
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mathematics education, these teachers voluntarily participated in the coaching process
to improve their instruction.
The teacher participants showed that they knew relatively more about the
mathematics content than the process or principles of the curriculum. What they knew
about the content proved to be a distance from the specialized knowledge needed tor
teaching the profound understanding of fundamental mathematics (Hill et al., 2005; Ma,
1999). They are not alone. There are many ’‘Robyns” who come to teaching with their
own difficulties learning mathematics. Laura and other new teachers are expected to
begin teaching competently on the first day of school without the expeiience. Teachers
like Maris and George can identify their professional goals, reflect on theii stiengths
and weaknesses, and still feel isolated in their classrooms alongside other teachers in
their schools with similar questions and concerns.
Teacher leader coaching intervention strategies were informed by each teacher's
level of professional experience and knowledge in teaching elementary mathematics
using a standards-based curriculum. Teachers with a limited knowledge based needed
me to provide an expert mode of support about logistics, classroom management, and to
a lesser extent the mathematics of each lesson. Teachers with at least thiee yeais with
the new curriculum, worked with me as a co-teacher in planning, implementing, and
assessing a lesson. Finally, my coaching work with teachers at an advanced knowledge
base with the new curriculum developed into critical colleagueship as we integiated
theory, practice, and knowledge for teaching.
In Chapter 6.1 will discuss the research findings, implications, and
recommendations based on this study and my proposals for future research.

CHAPTER 6
CAREER TRANSFORMATIONS
Introduction
Kelchtermans and Hamilton (2004) summarized their explorations of the
interrelationships between self-study research and emotionality by commenting that:
It seems clear that self-study does indeed make life more difficult, less
self-evident. The continuous questioning and studying of one's own practice
and ideas, in the permanent critical checking on deeply held and often
anxiously cherished values and personal truths, does demand a particular state
of mind. One needs the strength to live with uncertainties, open-ended
questions, doubts, and hesitations. It makes life more difficult...But at the
same time [self-study can] be the most realistic road to professional learning
and the best suited to successfully dealing with the complexities of the
teacher's job... And it keeps the passion in teaching, (p. 806)
Indeed, the process of self-study wras far more difficult than I had imagined. My
premise had been that by “simply” telling my teacher leadership story, I could easily
identify what had influenced me. The challenge became selecting what episodes would
best illustrate these influences and what lessons did I learn. From this place of
vulnerability, and contradictions. I feel empowered to move forward (Allender, 2004;
Elijah. 2004). As I continue to learn about and know myself, I will “use that selfknowledge to help others” (Austin & Senese, 2004. p. 1244).
Over the course of the year since I was reassigned to a teaching position, I have
questioned mathematics as my choice of subject concentration. I have even found
myself doubting what I know and understand. From this place of uncertainty. I have
come to realize that I can maintain the authority of my experience (Hamilton. 2004:
Hamilton & Pinnegar, 1998). While my professional development is the main current of
this study, “the focus is on the nexus of self, practice, and context” (Hamilton, 2004, p.
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403). The location of my work can change and be accommodated through the
transformation of my knowledge and understanding. My personal professional history7
can continue to be shaped, constructed, and impacted within the social, political, and
institutional contexts of education.
Besides being a teacher leader, I ask myself how else can I transform my
knowledge and skills in mathematics education? What alternative career paths can I
now follow that would lead me to destinations not subjected to funding decisions out of
my control? What have I learned from my self-study? WTiat implications do my
findings have for the stakeholders in the professional development for elementary
mathematics teaching: school districts, teacher leaders, teacher educators, and for
myself? WTiat further research can be recommended as at a result of this study?
Discussion of Findings
Research Question 1
What factors contributed to my worldview formation and professional development as a
teacher leader in elementary7 mathematics?
My research began with a self-study of the roots of my professional
development as a teacher leader of elementary mathematics. My investigation reflected
my career trajectory from an undergraduate major in studio art to becoming an
elementary7 mathematics specialist. My teaching career traversed special education and
regular education. The dimensions of teacher knowledge (Shulman, 1986) helped to
organize the complexity of influences on my professional development and worldview7
formation. Many layers of iterative coding yielded the motifs of ‘‘seeing, believing,
doing, reflecting, and collaborating’* in mathematics education.
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The major influences that formed the components of a complex mosaic of my
evolving professional development included my:
applying my visual learning strengths to help learners with "seeing"
mathematical understandings;
‘‘believing" in equity and access for all learners;
professional development embedded in my teaching practice as I learned
while "doing" mathematics;
reflecting on teaching and learning; and
collaborating with colleagues as we formed teacher learning
communities (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001).
The effectiveness of my teacher leadership comes from my ability to integrate
the domains of teacher knowledge (Hill & Ball, 2004; Shulman, 1986) situated within a
learning community of reflective practice (Senge, 1990; Sergiovanni, 2000).
Research Question 2
How did ‘‘reciprocal mathematics coaching" address the professional development
goals of elementary teachers?
Teachers in this study selected coaching goals based on their self-assessment of
their professional strengths and weakness in teaching elementary mathematics. Analysis
of each teacher's concerns, innovation use. and concepts maps (knowledge
representations) of elementary mathematics in relationship to the NCTM (2000)
principles and standards confirmed that the teachers selected appropriate goals.
As the teacher leader/coach. I provided a differentiated response to each
teachei s coaching goals. Demonstration teaching was the main mode selected by the
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teachers in this study for the coach. All the teachers found that by first observing
demonstration teaching, they felt they were better prepared to implement the innovation
on their own (Guskey, 2002).
Research Question 3
What informed the teacher leader intervention strategies that emerged in the process of
“reciprocal mathematics coaching''?
The results of the "reciprocal mathematics coaching" case studies indicate a
continuum of three teacher leader intervention strategies. These strategies correspond to
the level of innovation use of each teacher. First new teachers or teachers with minimal
experience in using an innovation required the teacher leader to provide an "expert
mode." Interventions focused on instructional logistics, classroom management, and
basic lesson planning. Second, teachers with at least three years implementing the
innovation were able to refine or modify an innovation to meet specific student needs.
The teacher leader functioned as a co-teacher with the teacher at this level focusing on
curriculum development, lesson development, and implementation. Third, the most
experienced teachers collaborated with the teacher leader as critical colleagues. The
coaching for these teachers integrated theory from practice, specialized content
knowledge, and pedagogical content knowledge with how children leam.
Finally, I came to leam how the pervasiveness of the affective domain impacts
teachers even as they choose to improve their practice. The teachers expressed negative
feelings from their own mathematics education that continue to influence their teaching.
By my providing caring and competent support (Noddings. 1999). I guided the teachers
past their emotional history to begin the change process.
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Research Question 4
In what ways does “reciprocal mathematics coaching" affect teacher leader
development?
As a teacher leader researcher functioning as a coach, I learned how to adapt to
each teacher s learning style, level of concern, career stage, and knowledge of
implementing a reform-based mathematics curriculum. I learned to evaluate each
teacher's levels of professional development by integrating the diagnostic scales from
CBAM and CGI as reflected against the NCTM 2000 principles and standards.
Returning to the five motifs from my self-study, I find that “reciprocal
mathematics coaching" helped me see how to facilitate teacher learning in improving
mathematics instruction. I came to recognize a continuum of effective teacher leader
practice emerge from the case studies. The core of my beliefs in individualized
instruction was extended to the development of teacher-centered professional
development through coaching. The coaching w^as based on active, job-embedded
professional development integrated with reflective practice and inquiry. Finally, the
formalizing of collaboration in the coaching relationship helped to professionalize and
deepen my teacher leader development.
Critique of Research Design and Recommendations
My original objective for this study was a multi-layered examination of the
intersection of my professional development as a teacher leader with selected
elementary teachers who agreed to be coached in improving their mathematics teaching.
M\ lesearch was lestricted with having only one coaching cycle for each teacher. I
iealized that I did not take into consideration the limits of providing only one coaching
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cycle for each teacher. The teachers and I would have benefited from a series of
coaching cycles over a longer period of time. A revised research design would provide
periodic coaching for each teacher over two years. Participating teachers would agree to
become peer coaches in the subsequent years.
This alternative research design would allow for greater follow-up to initial
teacher understandings thus leading to increased applications of new professional
knowledge. A longer time frame would also allow for the examination of the
connections between teacher change and student achievement.
Another added component to my redesign would be establishing a study group
of the teachers receiving coaching to discuss the change process, their reflections on the
coaching process and their professional learning. These teachers could become the core
group of potential teacher leaders. While the teachers work to improve their
professional practice through coaching, they also learn how to eventually become peer
coaches. Bringing together all four teachers to would have been a valuable addition to
this study.
I requested that the teachers draw concept maps about the mathematics at their
respective grade level. The analysis of their concept maps shows little reference to the
NCTM (2000) process standards or principles. The prompt might have been more
explicit had I asked for concepts about the mathematics curriculum at each grade level
to include both mathematics content and learning/teaching methods.
Implications
The primary agenda for reform in mathematics education is for all students to
learn mathematics with an in-depth understanding and mastery of standards-based
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concepts and skills. This study examines reciprocal coaching as a professional
development model for teachers to acquire the specialized mathematics and pedagogical
content-knowledge to provide standards-based instruction. This study leads to
implications for the teachers in this study, for school district, teacher professional
development, teacher leader development, and teacher education. In addition, there are
implications that affect my own career development as a teacher leader.
Implications for the Teachers in This Study
My work with each teacher began a process to increase our respective effective
practice. Had my position as the mathematics coordinator continued, I would have
pursued extending these coaching relationships. I can only make suggestions about the
implications for each teacher without being able to act on them.
I envision a long term coaching relationship to facilitate the change process with
teachers like Robyn. Examining student problem-solving work, linking assessment with
instructional planning, promoting classroom discourse, and making greater use of visual
representations could be potential coaching goals towards Robyn's attainment of
effective teaching. In addition, she could benefit from working with supportive and
experienced colleagues, by participating in peer coaching, lesson study, or a schoolbased course, to learn the mathematical background of the new curriculum. Given her
history of learning difficulties in mathematics, I recommend professional tutoring to
help her build and expand her content knowledge in mathematics.
The coaching process informed me about the depth of Laura's anxieties about
teaching and learning mathematics. Like the implications for Robyn, Laura would
benefit by a longer term coaching program. She needs on-going support in lesson plan
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construction, use of teacher resources, and access to a peer support group. The lesson
planning would need to focus on the connections between the mathematics content and
instructional alternatives. Laura started her teaching position in the middle of the school
year and therefore, missed the new teacher orientation program provided in the fall.
With encouragement and emotional support, Laura could be prepared to be observed
teaching mathematics for short periods of time as a way to build up her confidence for
receiving constructive feedback.
Had our coaching continued, I planned to help Maris prepare a differentiated set
of questions to probe her students' level of problem solving. We would also examine
examples of student work for assessment and planning. Zooming out I see that the
implementation of reform-based curriculum requires changes in both teacher and
learner. Professional development via coaching cannot only be embedded in pedagogy,
but also needs to be integrated within the conceptually oriented curriculum.
As George expressed, he wanted to '‘have gone a little more in depth with regard
to specific topics as well as [his] 'teaching' or conceptualization of teaching math." He
welcomed my feedback from observing him teach and he valued my demonstration
teaching leading a class discussion. He needed to take another turn facilitating a
discussion with me observing to help coach him towards more effective instruction.
All of the teachers needed more time and support to make these changes. The
‘'reciprocal mathematics coaching’' in this study was just a beginning.
Implications for School Districts and Teacher Professional Development
I wish your coaching could be part of an institutionalized response addressing
the need math teachers have to unlearn and rethink how we learned/were taught
math. I seriously think all math teachers ought to be part of a supportive and
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continuous metacognitive process. (George, personal communication, April 15,
2005)
The process of reciprocal coaching can provide deep professional development
for teachers within brief professional opportunities. Coaching provides a context to
respond individually to each teacher's level of concern about the changing mathematics
curriculum. However, to sustain teacher growth, school administrations need to provide
an array of ongoing professional development including peer coaching, study groups,
on-line courses, and access to elementary mathematics teacher leaders. These teacher
leaders need direct experience in the chosen curriculum as they support the teachers
assuming more independence in implementing the new curriculum and its imiovations.
Concurrently, without a curriculum coordinator or elementary mathematics
teacher leaders, the principals need training in the new curriculum and strategies for
evaluating teacher effectiveness. School administrators need an in-depth knowledge of
mathematics reform to provide appropriate feedback and recommendations to teachers
implementing the new curriculum. The principals and the teachers share similar
backgrounds in traditional mathematics education grounded in procedures and rote
learning. Likewise, the principals will need specialized professional development to
support their change process in understanding mathematics education reform.
School districts implementing a new mathematics curriculum must assume the
responsibility to provide the supporting professional development. For example, the
Investigations (Russell et al., 1998) curriculum is designed to be phased-in over at least
three years. Given that newr teachers are hired every year, a school district's
professional development plan must be maintained as ongoing and multi-leveled. One
w ay to address the needs of new7 teachers is to develop a network of teacher leaders with
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the experience to be subject-based mentors and coaches. The coaching process supports
the improvement of teacher effectiveness and the increase in student learning, but also
becomes the feeder system for developing new teacher leaders.
Comprehensive professional development needs to be provided from basic to
advanced levels of both content-based and pedagogical learning. The results from the
current study suggest a continuum of coaching intervention strategies that address the
coaching goals of individual teachers. This continuum of strategies would be expanded
with data from additional coaching case studies. The data from this study suggests that
teacher leaders need to be prepared to provide a range of intervention strategies
consistent with individual teacher's CBAM and CGI diagnostic assessment.
The emergence of teacher leadership must be supported professionally and
systemically with the collaborative training programs discussed in the following
section.
Implications for Teacher Leader Development and Teacher Education
To increase students’ learning in mathematics, teachers need expertise in both
the content and pedagogy to facilitate a mathematics curriculum aligned with high
standards of excellence. Teacher leaders as elementary mathematics specialists can
facilitate the professional development for all teachers of elementary7 mathematics. The
establishment of a statewide program is recommended to develop a cadre of elementary
mathematics teacher leaders.
While it would be ideal for site-based professional development of teacher
leaders in all subject areas, the realities of budget constraints cannot guarantee the
maintenance of teacher leader development at any level. By pooling resources, schools
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of education, higher education departments of mathematics, educational consortiums,
and school districts can collaboratively design and coordinate regionalized graduate
programs for elementary mathematics teacher leaders.
These graduate programs for elementary mathematics teacher leaders would
consist of a core set of education and mathematics content courses and field-base
experiences that address the NCATE (2003) NCTM Program Standards for elementary
mathematics specialists. The course would focus on four key dimensions of teacher
leader competencies: specialized mathematics content knowledge; content-based
pedagogy; professional development strategies; and field experiences. A minimum
number of credits would be required for a M.Ed. in Elementary Mathematics and/or
Teacher Leader endorsement.
The specifically designed mathematics content courses for elementary teachers
would integrate the NCTM (2000) content and process standards as well as address the
‘'Proficiencies for Teaching of Mathematics’* as outlined in Adding It Up (National
Research Council, 2001):
conceptual understanding of the core knowledge required in the practice of

teaching;
fluency in carrying out basic instructional routines;
strategic competence in planning effective instruction and solving problems that
arise during instruction;
adaptive reasoning in justifying and explaining one’s instructional practices and

in reflecting on those practices so as to improve them; and a
productive disposition toward mathematics, teaching, learning, and the
improvement of practice, (p.380)
A minimum number of mathematics content courses would be recommended to cover
the depths of specialized mathematics knowledge needed for teaching grades K-8. etc.,
aiithmetic and number theory through problem solving; geometry and measurement:
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patterns, functions, and algebra; and fundamentals of statistics and probability. By
extending the upper grade range to grade 8 to provide preparation for students with
above grade level abilities at grade 6. Each course would include connections to the
histoiy of mathematics and multicultural contributions.
The content courses are recommended to be collaboratively taught by a higher
education professor of mathematics with a K-8 teacher leader. The co-instructors would
bring their complementary areas of expertise to the course design and implementation.
A significant consideration would be the classification of these courses as mathematics
courses for elementary teachers carrying graduate credit. This important distinction is
two-fold: first, to honor the complexity and sophistication of the course content, and
secondly, to provide a sequence of mathematics courses specifically designed for
teachers and not "engineers, nurses, business managers, economists, and
mathematicians" (Noddings, 1999, p. 214).
In addition to content courses, the teacher leader program would include courses
that address pedagogical content knowledge based on connections between cognition,
child development, curriculum, technology, differentiated instruction, formative
assessment, data-driven instruction, evaluation, social justice issues, and content
knowledge. Teacher leaders as elementary mathematics specialists need to be able to
diagnose and remediate students having difficulties learning mathematics and offer
support to classroom teachers as they reach towards inclusion.
Teacher leaders require proficiencies in facilitating professional development of
their colleagues through study of effective strategies for professional learning, adult
learning development, interpersonal relations, communication skills, career stage
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theories, systemic change, teacher research, supervision, and professional learning
communities (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998). Teacher leaders will need the skills to
coordinate professional development with curriculum implementation in their schools.
Finally, the teacher leader program will offer several field experiences
dependent on each participant's professional goals such as: teacher research studies;
diagnosis and remediation of mathematics learning difficulties, and professional
development facilitation. The development and presentation of a professional portfolio
will be the capstone in the teacher leader program.
Beyond the creation of teacher leader preparation programs, school districts
need to find ways to utilize their teacher leaders. The creation of part-time or fulltime
positions can be rotated among experienced staff members on special assignment. These
teacher leader graduates will be well prepared to develop personalized strategies that
assist their colleagues in providing effective mathematics instruction and by modeling
the continuation of their own professional development.
Mv Continuing Professional Development
My self-directed professional development continues beyond the elimination of
the mathematics coordinator position. In my present assignment as a mathematics
intervention teacher in one elementary school I provide informal teacher leadership by
answering teachers' mathematics questions, sharing resources, and providing support
services foi intervention students. Teachers from other schools contact me when their
building administrators cannot address their questions. The reciprocal nature of shared
professional development extends into all my collegial endeavors.
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I also work outside of my school district and beyond my classroom w alls as a
teacher leader. Through a state grant, I am collaboratively designing and co-teaching
new content courses tor middle school mathematics teachers. I co-teach with professors
of mathematics from area colleges and I bring my pedagogical knowledge to our
partnerships. While I help middle school teachers learn new methods, I am increasing
my content knowledge in geometry and discrete mathematics.
Concurrently, I serve as a member of the Mathematics and Science Advisory
Council for the State Board of Education. I participated in drafting the council's
proposal to the State Department of Education addressing the need to train, support, and
recognize new teacher leaders in mathematics and science education.
Finally, as I near completion of my dissertation and my doctoral studies, I am
open to new opportunities as a professor, consultant, and/or researcher. In whatever
context, I seek the reciprocal support from collegial learning communities. Each new
experience in turn adds to my ongoing professional development.
Suggestions for Further Research
The conclusions and implications that I draw from this study suggest several
areas for further research in the area of professional development for mathematics
education. These possible investigations include an expanded use of concept maps to
assess professional development; differentiation of professional development options
for teachers; coaching for teacher leader development; and the connections between
professional development and student learning.
In addition to chronicling the teachers* learning and my own professional
learning. I would add one or more student learning components. Students could be
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pretested before a coached lesson and then post tested. These results would become the
basis of debriefing reflections. Student interviews could be used as part of a lesson plan
cycle to help teachers increase their skills with embedded assessment. A third
alternative would include a few teacher-identified students to observe and use that data
to investigate the affects of instruction.
I am also interested in broadening the use of concept maps as a tool to assess
teachers* and administrators* conceptions of the mathematics curriculum. Data from
concept maps could be used to help determine long-range professional development
goals for a school or district. Concept map data could be analyzed using the NCTM
(2000) principles and standards as part of a needs assessment.
Further studies can investigate the connections between a teacher's learning
style and his or his individual choice of a professional development option. Rather than
assume that coaching is the only form of professional development, teachers can be
provided with many options to help them find their best match. In this way
differentiated professional development would be determined by teacher learning styles,
career stage, and individual needs.
Conclusions
The process of taking a self-study stance as a teacher leader identified a dynamic
dialectic in my role as a coach. I attempted to trace my personal and professional
trajectory' as it influenced my response to each teacher's professional goals; however,
each reciprocal coaching relationship, in turn, also influenced my ongoing professional
development as a teacher leader. In each moment of time, I represent my past
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experience and acquired knowledge, while at the same time I am present in my
relationship to others within the context of our collaboration (Carini, 1979).
The intent ot my research plan was to develop a model coaching program to be
administered within a relative short time span. My focus was to examine the qualities of
the coaching process from the vantage points of both the teacher and the teacher leader.
This study provided the stage for the unfolding of professional change through
"reciprocal mathematics coaching/* Evidence was gathered that indicated that each
teacher presented a unique perspective towards the improvement of mathematics
instruction. Years of teaching experience, length of employment in the school district,
knowledge of the mathematics for teaching, and pedagogical content knowledge
including how7 children learn mathematics are key factors that together affected each
teacher's view on and participation in the change process.
The "reciprocal mathematics coaching" process attempted to address these
teachers' concerns about how mathematics education needs to be changed to help
students learn. Coaching paired with systemic curricular reform provides the vital
elements to support teacher learning. Coaching alone offers limited professional
development as does isolated workshops, because in both cases the context to support
and maintain change is absent. Systemic curricular reform without comprehensive
professional development will undoubtedly stagnate implementation. Curricular
innovations will more likely be adapted within teachers' comfort zones rather than
adopted. Real change will not occur without a comprehensive plan that integrates
curriculum and professional development.
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Teachers need to see how change can happen in their classroom. A teacher
leader with pedagogical content expertise can provide a means to make the change
process visible. Opportunities need to follow the introduction of educational change to
allow the teachers to try out the innovations with professional support and constructive,
non-judgmental feedback. In addition to "reciprocal mathematics coaching," teacher
change can be supported collaboratively with lesson study research groups, peer
coaching, reflective writing, teacher research, video-tape analysis of teaching, and child
study groups, etc. (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998).
Final Thoughts
Each time I go out for a wralk in the woods, I am struck by what I don’t know
about the natural world that is right outside my home. A naturalist once remarked to me
that there is always more to learn about life in the forest; you can never know
everything. Each season reveals or hides the essence of the truth that is waiting to be
known and understood as my professional development continues to unfold.
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APPENDIX A: TEACHER LETTER

Date
Name of Teacher
Name of School
Street Address
Town, State, Zip Code
Dear_,
I would like to invite you to participate in an exciting opportunity this spring. As you
know, I am a doctoral student in the School of Education at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst. My research focuses on improving professional development
for elementary mathematics teachers and teacher leaders. To investigate this issue, I am
offering math coaching to a select group of teachers. Math coaching is a professional
development model designed to improve teaching and learning.
Your participation will involve approximately one hour for an initial interview about
your education, experience, beliefs, and concerns in teaching elementary mathematics.
The interview session will be scheduled after school. Following the interview. I will
conduct an observation of your teaching of mathematics. Then, using the process of
math coaching, you and I will work collaboratively on planning, implementing, and
reflecting on a math lesson based on your self-selected teaching goals in the
mathematics education of your students. The math coaching process can focus on
teaching/leaming strategies, assessment strategies, lesson design, mathematics content,
individual student concerns, and/or classroom discussions. A short follow-up survey
will be emailed to you.
Our work together will be documented through the interview, concept mapping,
observations, lesson planning, and meeting notes. Your own reflective writing is
encouraged, but is not a requirement for participation. With your permission. I would
also like to tape record each session. I will arrange for you to receive PDPs for your
participation.
The results from the data will be used as part of my dissertation research. Your personal
and school identification will be protected in all documentation by the use of
pseudonyms. The terms of your consent to participate in this research study are outlined
on the attached form.
You are free to participate or not participate without prejudice, and you may withdraw
from part or all of this study at any time.
Sincerely.
Amy Wolpin
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APPENDIX B: TEACHER CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH STUDY
Title of Project: Becoming an Elementary Mathematics Teacher Leader: Collaborative
Teacher Growth and Change
Researcher: Amy Wolpin, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Purpose: The purpose of this research study is to explore how coaching and other
factors influence professional development in mathematics education for elementary'
teachers and teacher leaders.
Procedures: This study will take place from April 2004 through June 2004. Your
participation will involve one interview about 60 minutes in length. The interview will
be tape-recorded and later transcribed. This interview will focus on your education,
experience, beliefs, and concerns in teaching mathematics. I will conduct one classroom
observation of your teaching or mathematics. We will collaboratively work together
using the math coaching process by planning, implementing and then reflecting on one
lesson. A short follow-up survey will be emailed to you.
Risks: No physical, psychological, and/or social risks are anticipated. Your anonymity
will be maintained throughout the study including published or written data.
Pseudonyms will be used for all participants, the names of people that are mentioned,
and the names of their respective schools. A general summary’ of the researcher's
findings will be available to you upon request.
Confidentiality’: At no time will actual names of participants be used in the reporting of
data collected in this study. Cassette tapes of interviews will be stored and labeled with
only your pseudonym. Names of participants will be removed from any documents
collected.
Use of Data: Portions of the transcripts will be shared with my dissertation committee
for the purpose of analyzing and interpreting the data. Excerpts, vignettes, or stories
will be presented in the participant's own words. This material will be used in my
doctoral dissertation, presentations at professional conferences, published research
articles, and courses I may teach.
Questions: If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact the
researcher, Amy Wolpin at awolpin@umassk 12 .net or 549-6300 or 586-4129.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw: Participation in this study is voluntary’. You may
withdraw your consent and discontinue your participation at any time without penalty’.
Your signature will indicate that you have read the information above and have decided
to volunteer to participate. You will receive a copy of this form.

Participant's name and date

Researcher's signature and date
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APPENDIX C: INFORMANT CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
STUDY
Title of Project: Becoming an Elementary’ Mathematics Teacher Leader: Collaborative
Teacher Growth and Change
Researcher: Amy Wolpin, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Purpose: The purpose of this research study is to explore how coaching and other
factors influence professional development in mathematics education for elementary
teachers and teacher leaders.
Procedures: This study will take place from March 2004 through June 2004. Your
participation will involve one interview about 45 minutes in length. The interview will
be tape-recorded and later transcribed. This interview will focus on your background,
beliefs and interests in providing curriculum and professional development for teaching
mathematics. Follow-up questions will be emailed to you.
Risks: No physical, psychological, and/or social risks are anticipated. Your anonymity’
will be maintained throughout the study including published or written data.
Pseudonyms will be used for all participants, the names of people that are mentioned,
and the names of their respective schools. A general summary of the researcher's
findings will be available to you upon request.
Confidentiality: At no time will actual names of participants be used in the reporting of
data collected in this study. Cassette tapes of interviews will be stored and labeled with
only your pseudonym. Names of participants will be removed from any documents
collected.
Use of Data: Portions of the transcripts will be shared with my dissertation committee
for the purpose of analyzing and interpreting the data. Excerpts, vignettes, or stories
will be presented in the participant's own words. This material will be used in my
doctoral dissertation, presentations at professional conferences, published research
articles, and courses I may teach.
Questions: If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact the
researcher, Amy Wolpin at awolpin@umassk 12.net or (413) 549-6300.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw: Participation in this study is voluntary. You may
withdraw your consent and discontinue your participation at any time without penalty’.
Your signature will indicate that you have decided to volunteer to participate and that
you have read the information above. You will receive a copy of this form.

Researcher's signature and date

Participant's name and date
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APPENDIX D: INFORMANT PROTOCOL

Interview Questions for_

1.

2.

3.

Describe your position at the_School/District.
a.

How long did you have the position?

b.

Wliat were your responsibilities?

What knowledge and experience did you bring to the position?
a.

What was your mathematics background at that time?

b.

What was your teaching experience?

What were the goals for curriculum development and professional development in
elementary mathematics?

4.

Who provided additional support for mathematics teaching and learning?

5.

In retrospect, comment on the professional development the School District
provided then as compared to the professional development work vou now
provide.
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APPENDIX E: INITIAL COACHING INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

Section I. Interview Questions

1. What is your math history including both your experience and education in
learning and teaching mathematics?

2. What has influenced your mathematics teaching?

3. What are your beliefs and concerns about teaching mathematics?

4. Tell me about your students and their math learning needs.

5. What are your major mathematics content and process goals for your students?

6. What specifically are you interested in working on together?

(Adapted from West & Staub, 2003)

Section II. Protocol for Concept Map

1. Draw and label a concept map that represents your conception of elementary
mathematics.
2. Follow-up question: Is there anything that you would like to add or
change on your concept map?
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APPENDIX F
CLASSROOM OBSERVATION PROTOCOL:
SURVEY OF MATHEMATICS LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Date_
Observer_
Site_
Teacher_
Grade_
Time Period_
1. Number of students
_males_females
2. Number of staff present
3. Type of lesson
4. Lesson topic
5. Teacher's presentation style
6. Mathematical tasks and activities
a. type of tasks
b. percent of students on task
c. appropriateness
7. Math tools and resources available to students
8. Teacher's use of math concepts to help student analyze problems
9. Description of classroom discourse
a. percent of student participation
b. teacher's role in fostering discourse
c. students' roles in fostering discourse
d. type of discourse
10. Use of the classroom environment to engage students
11. Responsiveness to diverse student learning needs
12. Evidence of student learning
13. Examples of math connections
14. Provide a sketch of classroom environment for math instruction.
15. Level of Concern (CBAM)
16. Level of Use (CBAM)
17. Level of Engagement with Children's Mathematical Thinking ( CGI)

(Adapted from Weber. Somers & Wurzbach, 1998)
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APPENDIX G: LESSON DESIGN PROTOCOL
1. What are the student goals of the lesson?
2. What are your overall plans?
3. What are your professional development goals?
4. How can I provide assistance to you?
5. What curriculum resources will be used?
6. What are the mathematical concepts in this lesson?
7. How does this lesson relate to:
a.

the unit?

b. your curriculum map?
c. the learning standards?

8.

What do your students already know about this topic?

9.

What do you anticipate may be difficult for your students?

10. How will the lesson help your students reach the goals?
a.

What language/vocabulary is important for the lesson?

b. What is the sequence of tasks and procedures?
11. How will students share their understanding with each other?
12. What are some possible student responses that can be expected?
13. How can you prepare for the range of student responses?
14. What extensions can be provided for students?
15. How will you assess for student understanding?
16. What lesson will probably follow this lesson?
(Adapted from West & Staub, 2003)
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APPENDIX H: LESSON DEBRIEFING PROTOCOL

1. How do you think the lesson met your goals for you students and your professional
goals?
2. What worked well?
3. What didn't worked well?
4. If possible, we will discuss actual student work from the lesson.
5. What still concerns you?
6. What will be your next steps?
7. Is there any other feedback that you would like?

(Adapted from West & Staub, 2003)
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APPENDIX I: COACHING FOLLOW-UP PROTOCOL

(These questions will be emailed to each teacher after the end of the coaching
debriefing.)

Please respond to these questions and return to me with an email.
Since we completed the coaching process, please reflect on the work we did together by
answering the following questions.
1. How has the coaching process affected your teaching?
2. What feedback can you give me on my participation in the process?
3. If we could start another coaching cycle now, what concerns or issues would
you select to work on?
4. Any additional comments:
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APPENDIX J: SELF-STUDY DOCUMENTATION
Dates
1/02/74 - 3/05/74
3/74
6/74
Spring 75
8/22/79
79-80
2/28/83
2/27/83
4/88
89-90
9/90
9/93 - 7/94
2/12/94
2/28/94
1/22/94
5/01/95
7/18/95
7/96
3/13/97
1/97
6/24/97
11/98
5/02/98
6/98
9/98 - 5/99
5/99
11/99
12/99
9/27/00
10/23/00-5/25/01
12/05/00
3/26/01
5/01
9/01 - 6/04
2/04/04
7/11/04
7/12/04
7/15/04
1/19/05

Source
Student teaching journal
Student teaching supervisor observation
Ideal curriculum
Proposal: Special needs tutor
Summary report: written language test
Workshop plans: multi-sensory math methods
Principal 3 teacher evaluation report
Principal 3 teacher evaluation report
Interview for doctoral research
Multi-sensory Math Methods course documentation
Summary report: Multi-sensory instruction in math
Math institute journal
Principal 1 personal communication
Presidential Award application
Geometry in 3-D trial lesson observation notes
Video interview and classroom observation
Workshop: Assessment alternatives
Summary report: Water research project
Colleague 2 classroom observation
Teacher leader portfolio
Principal 1 teacher evaluation report
Doctoral program of study
Pilot study: Assessing problem solving
Summary report: Geometrv in 3-D pilot study
Promising Practices course documentation
Video interview & colleague 1 interview
Principal 2 teacher evaluation report
Sabbatical proposal
Mathematics autobiography
Sabbatical journal
Reflective writing: Student thinking
Reflective writing: Similar and congruent
Problem-solving revision research
Mathematics coordinator documentation
Staff developer interview
Regional professional dev.
coordi iLater
Superintendent interview
Principal 1 interview
Principal 4 personal communication
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APPENDIX K: SCHEDULE OF COACHING INTERACTIONS

Initial
Interview
Concept Map
Classroom
Observation
Lesson
Planning
Lesson
Sessions
Debriefing
Follow-up
Survey

Teacher 1
Robyn

Teacher 2
Laura

Teacher 3
Maris

Teacher 4
George

6/04/04

5/19/04

5/18/04

5/27/04

6/09/04

5/19/04

5/18/04

5/28/04

5/08/04

5/18/04

5/19/04

5/28/04

6/04/04

6/04/04

6/8-10/04
6/15/04

6/07/04
6/08/04
6/08/04
6/18/04
not
received

6/21/04
7/19/04
email
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5/25/04
5/27-28/04
6/2/04
6/3/04
6/04/04
7/07/04
email

5/27/04
5/28/04
5/28/04
6/17/04
4/15/05
email
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